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wouldn't it make rnpî e s
to OWN a lifetime of vacations

from $2,100 Full Price?

Before you make next year's vacation plans, look into buying your vacation a "home"

Compare renting to owning vacation at any one of jour nearby
quality resorts. -

Shake hands with a real estate agent and meet Interval Ownership, now available at more than six
prime Florida locations. For many families like yours, this is a long-awaited occasion that promises
to nip thesoaring vacation factors right in the bud. Put simply. Interval Ownership is owning a
vacation home on the beach, part-time (for one or more weeks each year) for a lifetime. And the
cost for deeded ownership is so affordable - from as low as 52.100 Full Price "io-season" to as little
as 51.100 "off-season", plus nominal annual dues. This value takes on extra meaning when you
consider this includes a fully-furnished suite, complete with color TV. equipped kitchen, all
accessories and linens, etc. In short, if you're paying more than $150 a week to rent your vacation
accommodations, you'll want to compare the ownership savings. You could be coming back to the
sea next year as an owner • as your own landlord. '

Enjoy 120+ alternate resort locations around the world, practically
Rent Free . . .

* * • - . '

Our owners enjoy the ability to exchange vacations at other resorts and at other times of the year
through one of our world-wide exchange networks. This vacation flexibility offers nearby as well as
far away places. Hawaii, Mexico'. Europe and the Caribbean. Vail. Hilton Head, Las Vegas and Stowe
• not to mention all of Florida. • . '
Naturally, as a deed-holding owner, you have the right to sell, rent, bequeath or let good friends
and relatives enjoy your condominium. The number of weeks you own are yours to control as you
see fit This is ownership equity, just like your home. Most resorts provide, as host of facilities, pool,
sailboats, and services including bicycles,'games and full-time management

NOW OPEN
7600 Estero Blvd.
Ft Myers Beach
(813> 463*111

Quietly austentatious
219 Lighthouse Rd.

Sanibel Island
(813)472-5181

Elegant address
220 Lighthouse Rd.

Sanibel Island
(813)472-5181

ouse

Nautical ly nice
10182 Gulf Blvd.
Treasure Island

(813)3600861

See some good resorts, while you're in the area. Start today .

On the quiet end of the
Estero Island, directly
across from the area's finest
golf course, with a host of
recreational facilities and a
special 'extra' island across
our Bay. Special Grand
Opening prices now in
effect.

The premier 3-bedroom &
3-balcony deluxe location
on famed Sanibel. With
tennis, hot tub and lots of
water all around. If you like
elegant spaciousness with
all the trimmings, come
across the Sanibel Bridge to
our paradise in the palms.

Right across the lane from
Lighthouse, this beachfront
resort is ail 2-bedroom
luxury on the quiet end of
Sanibel Island. A decora-
tor's dream with some
extras tossed in. Pool,
tennis, etc.

In the heart of the wide
b e a c h e s that make
Treasure Island and St. Pete
Beach so unique. Pent-
house offers just that. A
3.000 sq. ft "Admiral's
Quarters" (owners game/
party suite) across the
entire top floor. Easy
elevator access from all of
the nautical "sea cabins"
below.

Newly remodeled
4950 Estero Blvd.
Ft Myers Beach
(813)463-6121

In the middle of Estero
Island, right smack-dab on
the Gulf beaches, with a 5-
story outlook on a sea of
relaxing fun and relaxation.
All units newly decorated,
directly on the Gulf and
served by elevator. ~ -?.

NOW OPEN
4440 Ocean Beach Blvd.

Cocoa Beach
(305) 783-4441

Mostly Resales
Nerita Street

Sanibel Island
(813)472-1545

Open Magnificently
Vail. Colorado

(813)472-5104
Florida Sales

For those who'd like a week,
right on the beach of the
Atlantic Ocean before
coming southwest, here is
tidy elegance within .easy
reach of Disney World and
Cape Kennedy - or all the
action buying by the sea can
bring.

Sorry, you've just about
missed this one but that's
what happens to all good
things. These proud 2-
bedroom waterfront suites
are now being enjoyed by
famil ies from Ohio .
Michigan, Illinois (especially
in winter) and a healthy crew
of local Floridians who know
how to spot a good thing.

Skiing anyone? A far cry in
distance but not in quality'or
prime location.^ Superb
views of famed Vail ski runs'
and blessed with indoor &
Outdoor-facilities that don't
take a, back seat to any
resort anywhere. We can't
take you there. but we'll
show you some impressive
photos!

intaVal
Out of State TOLL FREE:
1-800-237-3104
Open Every Day of the Week
8:00 AM to 9:00 PM

Registered Real Estate Brokers The Interval Ownership Compan\
Developer Marketer *

Member:
Ft. Myers Chamber of Commerce
Sanibel Chamber of Commerce '
St. Pete Chamber of Commerce
Treasure Island Chamber of Commerce
Cocoa Beach Chamber of Commerce'
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NO TRIP TO THIS PART OF FLORIDA WOULD BE COMPLETE
WITH0UT SEEING OWE OTiVlOREdF 1
THESE GOi^ON^ENSE R E S O R T S . "
* HOW AiCfat f (ODAY?

By Susie HoUy '.

With the January 19 deadline
fast approaching, the Sanibel City
Council will consider on Tuesday
what they hope will be the final
draft of an ordinance outlining the
allocation system which will imple-
ment the city's rate of growth law.

Since the law limiting Sanibel's
growth rate-to, 180 dwelling units
per year was passed in a referen-
dum election November 21, coun-
cil has held endless meetings to
hammer out draft after draft of
the implementing ordinance. The
rate of growth initiating legisla:

tion gave council 60 days from the
November election" to come up
with a-system of administering the
growth- control.

In their last two meetings, on
Friday and - Wednesday, council
members began 'working on some
of the finer points of the ^imple-
menting ordinance J with legal
counsel, honing it into what seems
to be a near-final version. Council
hopes to be able'to approve the
Ordinance on Tuesday.

down to the wire

Islanders

Northerners scoff at islanders'reaction to cold weather.

can
with cold

ByMarkTwombly

There is a special kind of smug
delight that comes from hearing
an early morning television
weatherman in frigid New York
City announce to the country that
Southwest Florida is the wannest
area in the nation.

And there's an extra measure of
selfish enjoyment to be gained,
from the knowledge that, while
Fort Myers officially may be
wanner than the rest of the
nation, Sanibel and Captiva often
are warmer still.

Cold is not, however, an exclu-
sively northern phenomenon.
Occasional blasts of inhospitable

' • continued on 10-A

Erosion District to poll Cctptivemsontoll
ByMarkTwombly'

Captiva voters will be asked later'this
month if they favor a toll to drive unto their
island.
. If the response is positive the state

legislature will be asked to-authorize the
Captiva Erosion Prevention Ifistrict to
collect the toll revenues and spend them on
erosion control projects. " -

"Our current and future erosion control
programs call for increased funds," explain-
ed Dan Burner, chairman of the Captiva
Erosion Prevention District (CEPD) com-
mission. "The sole source of money for those'

programs is-ad. valorem taxes. We antici-
pate an increase in those taxes unless we
find an alternate source of income."

Traffic studies conducted last year show-
ed that a Captiva toll booth could collect as
much as $400,000 annually, said Burner,:
based on a round trip fee of 50 cents per
automobile or a $25 annual sticker pass for
residents and others who make frequent
trips to Captiva.

Burner said specific plans for the toll
facility will not be drawn up unless the poll
shows support for the concept, but he said
the structure likely would be located near
the Captiva end of the bridge spanning

Blind Pass. "It would be a very minimum
facility, with an island flavor, and it would
be situated to have the least possible impact
on traffic." .

The one question poll will be mailed to the
island's registered voters later this month,
said Burner, and the unsigned ballots must
be returned to Erosion District officials by
February 10.

The poll is not a legal requirement for
establishing a toll authority,, but Burner
said he hope,s that a positive response will
help persuade legislators to approve a bill
authorizing the loll.

Although the results of the poll won't be

The affordable
- housing

dilemma
Charlie and Desiree Freder-
ick are one ~bf the few young
couples on Sanibel who have
mariaged to build their own

2. Affordable housing is a
commodity for young

workers on the island. The
subject is explored beginning

ready in time. Burner and other CEPD
officials plan to attend the Lee County
Legislative Delegation public hearings Feb-
ruary 1-2 to propose the toll legislation. The
state legislature meets in Tallahassee April
3.

A spokeswoman at State Representative
Frank Mann's office in Fort Myers said all
new local legislation must be proposed at
the Legislative Delegation hearings. No
new local legislation can be introduced in
the legislature after the opening day of the
session, she said.

The Legislative Delegation meets in .Fort
Myers Beach, BoniCa Springs and Cape
Coral on February 1, and Fort Myers and
Lehigh Acres on February 2.

Burner said the unofficial opinion poll was
suggested by Erosion District attorney
Frank Pavese. Pavese explained that the
poll will enable the Erosion District com-
mission to "find out whether the people
want the toll before the commission does
anything about it. If the people don't want it
the legislature is not going to be interested
in it."

Revenues from the toll would be used to
finance the district's sand conservation
program, including construction of offshore
breakwaters and beach perching devices,
said Burner. Money also could be spent on
beach nourishment. "We would really be in
a position to initiate and maintain a beach
nourishment program without state or
federal aid," he said. .•...,.•-.;

The toll could give Captiva taxpayers a
break,"-', said Burner. "The toll revenues
would certainly eliminate the need for an
increase.in Erosion District taxes, and there
is every likelihood that taxes would de-
crease.".;.' '•••'•' . '• .• . ' • ; • •.....- • -."; -.

Burner-is predicting a positive response
to the opinion poll, "I don't think anybody
strongly objects tp a toll," he said. .

"If it would mean a sensible way to raise'
funds for the erosion control programs this
island needs," said Sam Coriant, president
of the Gaptiva Civic Association, "then I
think an awful lot of people would favor it."
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IN BRIEF
Shelling committee meets

The city's live shelling committee has
scheduled a meeting for Wednesday,
January 18 at 7:30 p.m. at MacKenzie
Hall. Formed to explore the live shelling
controversy, the committee has been
inactive for several months. Member
Charles LeBuff said the group wiD be re-
organized.

Solar eclipse next month
Stargazers, mark this in your heavenly

calendars: the century's last total solar
eclipse that will be visible in North
America will take place February 26.
That's when the moon will move between
the sun and the earth and block out all
sunlight. But unless you're willing to
travel to the Northwest, you'll have to be
content with observing a partial eclipse
here in Southwest Florida. The total
eclipse will occur in northern Oregon,
southern Washington, and portions of
Idaho, Montana, North Dakota and Can-
ada. The next total solar eclipse that will
be visible in North America will occur in
2024, although Hawaiians will enjoy one
on July 11, 1991, and people in Central
Africa, India and China will be plunged
into temporary darkness on February 16,
1980.

Roller coaster record
Richard Rodriguez, who holds the

world's record for roller coaster riding,
according to the Guineas Book of World
Records, will try to break his own mark
January 21 through February 5 at
Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey
Circus World in Haines City, Florida.
Rodriguez will ride the "Florida Hurri-
cane," a 60 miles per hour, 3500 foot long
roller coaster with a drop of 95 feet, in his

, attempt to smash the 124 hour ride he
endured on the Rebel Yell roller coaster in
Virginia. Rodriguez, a 21-year old Har-
vard College student, will be allowed a
five minute break each hour although he
has-never had to take a break in his
previous rides.

Fish and Wildlife check
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service this

week turned over a check for $16,891.65 to
the Lee County Commission. Under an
interlocal agreement with the City of
Sanibel, the commission has in the past
turned the money over to the city to be
spent on local projects. The money
originates from the Fish and Wildlife
Revenue Sharing Fund.

This tveek
Agenda 6-A
Business & real estate 18-A
Church calendar , . . . 25-B
Classifieds. 28-B
Crossword puzzle .27-B
Editorial 24-A
Letters • . . . . . 25-A
Library... 14-B
Sports & outdoors 5-B
Things to do 26-B
Tide chart 4-B
Weather 2-A

SPECIAL FEATURE
Affordable Housing.. 1-B
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A former Sanibel businessman accused as
the "motorcycle bandit," who pleaded guilty
to the $10,000 armed robbery ot a Fort
Myers bank, has been given an eight-year
suspended sentence. "

Thomas Patrick Kelleher, 42, was placed
on five years' probation by Judge Ben
Krentzman during sentencing last Thurs-
day in the Middle District Court of Florida
at Tampa. The judgment did not include
fines or restitution against the first-time
offender, according to the Tampa probation
office director who attended the court
s e s s i o n . , v . 0 : \ • ; ' ! ; \ ' • ;• •• ':'-:.-;: ' — ' . " • ''• •

More than half of the funds stolen from the
Ellis Bank in Fort Myers last September 13
have been recovered, according to bank
president Richard Botthof. Federal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI) agents recovered
$5,443 from Kelleher sometime after the
robbery. "The FBI money is all we. are
certain, of now," Botthof said this week,
"but we have initiated legal action to
recover other funds we beh'eve to have been
part of the stolen money." Botthof would
not elaborate on the location or the amount
of the monies.

Kelleher, who operated Sanibel's first
shoe store for 2Vz years in Tahitian Gardens
shopping center, was arrested on a federal,
warrant on the island by Sanibel police four
days after the robbery. His arrest culmi-
nated a four-day search by a half-dOften
South Florida police agencies.

According to the FBI report, on Septem-
ber 13 a heavyset man on an orange motor-

cycle drove up to the Ellis Bank's drive; in
window on Winkler road, placed a bomb
device later proved fake in the cashier's
drawer and threatened to detonate it unless
all the money was handed over.

The Fort Myers police bomb squad later'
determined that the device actually was
several truck flares bound together with
electrical tape. : , ! • " v ;

Kelleher's whereabouts before and short-
ly after the robbery were traced through
car rental agents. Two days before the
robbery he drove a rental car from Fort
Myers to the east coast, where he rented a
motorcycle later proved to* have been used
in the robbery; The day after the robbery
he renteda van in Fort Myers and used it to
transport the cycle back to the east coast.
The cycle then was abandoned and the first
rental car was returned to an east coast
agency. Kelleher then returned to Fort
Myers in the van,- left it in a. parking lot and
notified the local rental agency of its
location.

A federal warrant for his. arrest was
issued two days after the robbery, but
Kelleher apparently was one step ahead of
police on the east, coast, Naples, Fort
Myers, Tampa and Sanibel. Sanibel police
arrested him just before midnight on
September 16 in the Casa Ybel bar.

Kelleher, who initially pleaded not guilty
to the charge, was incarcerated in the Lee
County jafl until the end of September,
when he was transported to the Hillsbor-
ough County jail to await trial. In late
November he changed his plea to guilty and
was released on a $10,000 signature bond,
pending last week's sentencing.

l<

This report is taken from records kept at the
Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce on
Causeway Road.

Island weather
m.

mm

Thursday, January 4
Friday, January 5
Saturday, January 6
Sunday, January 7
Monday, January 8
Tuesday, January 9
Wednesday, January 10

High Low Rain
66 40 0
70 54 0
73 57 0

No report taken
75 62 0
70 46 0
72 48 0
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'TUESDAY'S
CHILD9

After the busy Holidays/
our shop and shadehouse

are filling again
with beautiful new

flowering and foliage plants.

Shadehouse and Shop hours 10-5
Closed Sunday

2240 Periwinkle Way 472-4555

REAR OF BAILEY'S STORE

SANIBEL ISLAND

472-2192

ATERRFYMG LOVE STORY
JOSEPH ELBflNE PRESENTS
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EXECUTIVE PROOUCER COt ERKKSON
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Sanibel cab owner requests airport parking space
By Bradley Fray

Sanibel Taxi Cab owner John Bullard:
spent a lot of time on the telephone last
weekend, assuring people across .the coun-
try and in Canada that he .would meet their

planes at Page Field in Fort Myers and
transport them to Sanibel and Captiva.

An item in the January 5 Island Reporter
"For the record" column incorrectly said
that Bullard's cabs were not allowed to pick
up passengers at the airport. Passengers

who want airport-to-islands service are
required to make reservations with Sanibel
Taxi, N because Bullard doesn't have a
parking space at the airport and must pay to,
sit in the parking lot and wait for incoming
flights, which sometimes are late. If he has

Sanibel Taxi Cab oumer John Bullard is
prevented from renting aparlfxng space at'...
the airport became Yellow Cab holds the
airport franchise.

ISLAND REPORTER-MARK TWOMBLY

ltlOIl
By Susie HoDy

East Rocks subdivision developer Don
Marshall received : • planning '. commission
approval Monday to subdivide the area
northwest of the present subdivision into 28
additional single-family lots. -

The city's land use plan would allow 48
lots on the 22-acre tract. Marshall, a former
member of the planning commission, told
the commissioners that his request for the
28 lots would be "the last of the develop-
ment of the East Rocks." He plans to donate
five acres to the Sanibel-Captiva Conser-
vation Foundation (SCCF).

Marshall requested approval for the
immediate development of the 14 lots in the
eastern portion of his parcel, classified as
altered land. The remaining lots in the

continued on 4-A

Planners elect leaders
With very little discussion and no

trouble the Sanibel Planning Commis-
sion Monday re-elected Ann Winter-
botham to serve as its chairman and
Twink Underhill as* vice-chairman for
the coming year.

Commissioner Winterbotham was
first appointed commission chairman in
January, 1977 and has held the post
since then. Commissioner Underhill
became vice-chairman last; year, suc-
ceeding George Tehney when he
resigned from the commission.

The two commissioners nominated
each other. No other nominations were'
made for either post and. the votes'

. were unanimous.
Monday's commission, meeting was

the first for Commissioner Joe Searing.

He was appointed in-November by city
council to take the place of Joe
McMurtry who decided not to seek re-
appointment when his three-year term,
ended December 31. .

Searing, well-known .on Sanibel for
his humorous and sometimes stinging
verse, was greeted to the commission
with some of his own medicine, penned
by Commissioner Underhill:

Ladies and Gentlemen, Now Appear-
ing, '

For the Very First Time, Joseph
Searing!

Hurrah and Huzzah,
- Blare Ompahpah!

. Welcome to hours of amendment and
hearing. \

to wait a long time, the parking lot fees get
expensive, he said.

Bullard has asked Lee County commis-
sioners to allow, him to rent a parking space
in the airport lot, which in the long run
would cut down those expenses. But com-
missioners refused his request last year,
because Yellow Cab Company in Fort Myers
holds.the airport franchise. Theirs is the
only taxi "stand" allowed at Page Field,
although any cab company can pick up
passengers if they have reservations.

"I'm just trying to get a parking space,
which I'll be glad to pay for," Bullard said,
"and I asked council if they could help me
out." Councilman Porter Goss brought up
the subject during last week's council
meeting, but as he said later, the "matter
was vague and perhaps confusing."

Lee County Commissioner Dick Steele
said Tuesday that unless the Yellow Cab's
-franchise is lifted, it would not be possible
for Bullard, or any other cab company, to
rent space at the airport. Steele said Yellow
Cab's franchise is up for renewal in June,
but "I have heard no talk one way or the
other from commissioners on whether
Yellow Cab's franchise will be renewed."

According to the Lee County Attorney's .
office, bids will be taken prior to June for
the airport taxi franchise, and usually are
awarded to the "lowest responsible bidder."

Bullard said it wouldn't help him if all
cabs were allowed to line up at the airport
and wait for deplaning passengers. "I don't
want anyone except passengers to the
island, and that's why I want to rent a
space."

Bullard began Sanibel's only taxi service
in mid-November, 1976 with one car — a
station wagon - and one driver -- himself.
Today his company includes six cabs,
including three vans, two station wagons
and a 1974 Cadillac - and four drivers plus
himself. He can't begin to estimate how
many daily customers he averages, but his
cabs-currently are making six to eight daily
treks to and from the airport.
• Operating dairy from 6:00 a.m. to 10:00
p.m., Sanibel Taxi's minimum charge is
$2.50. Trips from one of seven island zones
into another is $1 extra per zone. Trips to
and from the airport also are divided by
zones and range from Tarpon Bay Road in
zone one for $14 up to South Seas Plantation
in zone seven for $21. To make an airport
reservation call 472-2870.

Captiva Island

MOYEL COTTAGES
Rshlng-Shelling-Trips to Cabbage
Key Daily Cottage & Motel Rentals

Jensen's Twin Palm
R«sort & Marina
(813)472-1727 ,

CAR RENTALS

rent's • car system

CHECK OUR
NO MILEAGE MATES

{Chevette or

Toll Free U.S. and Canada 1-800-237-2804
From Florida Call Collect 813-381 -2758

95*
per day;

Compact cars must be re-
quested 30 days In advance.
Limited availability.
We feature: "6M. Fords.

Dodge, jiates non-discount-. / > f J | . tAfECISI V D A T E C
able, subject to change with-LOW W E E K L Y K A T E S
ou. notice PICK-UP AND RETURN

SERVICE AVAILABLE

936-5400
1 26 Crystal Drive

id McDonalds on U.S. 4 1 S
Ft. Myers. Fia. 33907

All Reasonable Offers Considered
outstanding financing by owner

This bvely Sanibel Island home with 4 bedrooms, den and 3 baths
includes a beautiful screen enctosed pool. Asking $128,500.

Owner must sell. Call collect for details.

. Island Homes • Condominiums • Homesite Lots • Rental Accommodations

ISLAND REAL ESTATE
by BISSELL 8r HOLTZ, INC.

"An Independent Island Realty Firm" - •-—^_-
P.O. Box 202 Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

Phone: (813>) 472-1123 or 472-1441
MARSHALL H. HOLTZ, JR. DONALD T. BISSELL
Registered Real Estate Broker . Registered Real Estate Broker

SEE US OR CALL US FOR OTHER LOCATIONS AND OTHER PRICES
' MAIN OFFICE: 171 I Periwinkle. Way. corner of Casa Ybel Road

, CAPTIVA BRANCH OFFICE: opposite South Seas Plantation a tew steps toward the beach. Phone 472-3318
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THE ISLAND WATER ASSOCIATION. INC.
POST OFFICE BOX 56

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957
Dear Members:

TWA is very definitely a growing enterprise! Your Association now supplies water to
7,500 homes, condominium and motel units, and commercial properties. We, in
management, are looking continuously for ways to serve our customers more
efficiently and to collect and maintain our numerical data more accurately.

At the direction of the Board of Directors, in their meeting of December 20,1978, we
are setting up a three zone meter-reading program, that wffl begin in late January of
1979. Here is how it will work:

Zone 1 All meters on the west end of Sanibel from the elementary school to Blind
Pass plus Captiva will be read about the 20th of the month.

Zone 2 All meters in the Dunes, Shell Harbor and Gumbo Limbo will be read about
the 30th of each month.

Zone 3 All meters in the remaining areas such as W. Gulf Dr., Middle Gulf Dr.,
Tarpon Bay Road and Periwinkle Way will be read about the 10th of each month.

For one last time, all meters will be read during the first week in January and
everyone will get their bill for the water used by each customer in December. Then
the new system will begin, and the zones will be read on the days explained above.
Here are some examples: , : : v

$4/1000 gallons + demand charge
Feb20 zonel
Feb28 . zone 2
MarlO " . zone 3

$2/1000 gallons + demand charge
Jan 20 zone 1
Jan 30 zone2:
FeblO zoneiP-
and sc on until :*
$4/1000 gallons + demand charge $2/1000 gaUons + demand charge
May 20 zonel June 20 zone!
May 30 zone 2 June 30 zone2
June 10 zone 3 July 10 ~ . • zone 3
and so on until February 20 when the change in rates occurs again.

We hope to make a smooth transition to this more efficient way of reading and
billing. If you have any questions, please call the office Monday through Friday, 8:30
to 4:30, 472-1502.

Sincerely, ,

THE ISLAND WATER ASSOCIATION, INC.

Ralph Zeiss
General Manager

JUST ARRIVED
New Styles - Ladies & Men's

all sizes - Many colors

Shoes for the

entire family

BAILEY'S
CLOTHING CENTER

Island Shopping Center (n»d to th* Crag Shop)

Smidial chickee
# from3--A
western portion are classified as wetlands
and will require a permit fromi the 'U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers. : ; ^

The commission voted 6-0 to approve the
immediate development of the eastern
section and the development of the western
sertion subjert to Ck>rps approval, provided
that'all roads and waterways fee deeded to
the city, the open space be deeded to SCCF,
the drainage be provided through grassy
swales and all utility wires and cables be
located underground. Commissioner Betty
Robinson did not vote because she owns a
homein the East Rbcks:7; . '

Also on Monday the commission approved
a request by Sundial Associates, Ltd. to
construct a chickee bar adjacent to its
proposed swimming pool at the Sundial
Beach Hotel and Tennis Club, but only^after
several conditions were added* to the

. r e q u e s t . . ' ."'-..;',•; ,;.:\;^ ;\-'./. - : •*<•" ' : ' - y '
The commissioners especially were con-

cerned about public Use of the l>ar despite
repeated assurances by Sundial representa-
tives that the bar primarily would be used
by Sundial guests only. "The * bar is not
being buflt to generate traffic off the
beach," Sundial Managing Director Bruce

• ^ J i d : ' ^ ^ ^

"I understand that, but' unless it i s
restricted in some way, it is going to,"
Commissioner Twink Underbill replied. She

explained that the intention of the land use
plan in allowing commercial accessory uses
of beach resorts was to lessen traffic by
keeping resort guests off the roads, and not
to bring in the public.

The plan states that access to an
accessory use must be within the resort and
not from any public way- Arguing that the
chickee bar would be accessible from the
public beach. Commissioner Judy Workman
moved that the request be denied. Commis-
sioners Ann Winterbotham and Joe Searing
voted for her motion-

Commissioner Underhill then moved that
the request be approved with several
conditions, including a sign at the pool
entrance from the beach stating the bar was
for resort guests' only, a pool attendant to
restrict bar patrons, a vegetation buffer
screening the bar from'the beach, and
careful control of beach litter generated
from the bar. •-.'-,•

In addition, the commissioners requested
that ownership of the bar remain the same
as the resort; that a fence be erected on the
coastal construction setback line during
construction, that lighting at the bar be
shielded to prevent direct light on the
beach, and that any problems resulting
from the bar be considered at the time of
renewal of the occupational license. ~

That motion passed 5-2, with Commis-
sioners Workman and Winterbotham cast-
ing the no votes; \

If you haven't heard of it before, chances
are this year you'll be reading about the
Sanibel Police Recreation Club. :

Established in 1977 to enable members of
Sanibel's police force to sponsor and conduct
community related activities, the club has
remained "relatively inactive," concedes
Officer Jack Primm. But Primm, who
recently was elected president of the club,
has vowed to.change that. ;'. ;

"We're going to; try- and --become' miorê

active this year/' he said."We are trying to
build support for the club within the
department." Other club officers include
secretary Betty Balph, treasurer Betty
Weir, and vice president Dick Noon.

Primm said the club plans to sponsor a
field day for school children, a> bicycle
inspecton,,possibly with free flags for those
who don't have them now, a chicken
barbecue, a swim meet with other island
clubs, and Fourth of July fireworks.

Shopping Center S. Professional Offices

NOW LEAS NG
TO BRING YOU CUSTOMERS ...

Tower with observation deck

... the highest op Sanibel

The Landlubber Ftektauraht

... tots of tourists and residents

At the hub of Sanibel

... the center of roads and people

Lease your business site
now with option to purchase later

Knudsen Realty, Inc. Realtor
Exclusive Agent 472-3737

After Hours Information Earl Fisher 472-3064
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; By Peter Larson ^

We sent Kissinger: We sent
Nixon. We sent <GeraUi Ford* Biit
no* until GeorgeCampbell visited
China last inonth di^ the United
States decide to recognize niain.-

•• l a n d C h i n a . : ; - : : " ; . - - {• ••{ ..;.;•- i ; x - ^ ; : - \ : s :
;

- Recently Veturiieci from a two
week tour of Chm^
dents George latrid Jean Campbell
were on hand to> ^ n e s s the
Chinese reaction -to jtha news of
3in^Americaii detente. The
Campbells say the response on the
far side of the bamboo curtain was
opeii; joy £nd adulation: : ^

"All hell broke loose," says
^eorge£ Campbell; who was
addressing the physicsfaculty at a
Chinese University in Wuhan
when ;news of the accord was

: broadcast ;6ver a public address
system^ Campbell says the an-
nouncement permanently scotchv

. ed his lecture. ',':':;VV''??'.::;.;;'V-:;;" .••
"JEveryoiiê  begancheering and

shaking my iiand," says Campbell.
"The announcement was in Chi-
nese so; I didn't; understand what
the hell ̂ was %6ing: on. When
someone translated for me I
decided to quit lecturing. We sat
down and talked politics."

Jean Campbell was in a Chinese
antique shop when the news

. broke. When she left the shop she
was greeted by several thousand
cheering Chinese.

"They patted us-on the back and
some people were waving tea-
cups," she recalls. ''The crowd was
so big that traffic was backed. up
for three blocks."

The Campbells toured China
with a group of 20 Americans.
Though they applied for visas in
early July, they received no
official approval from the Chinese
gbvernment until December 1,
two days before they were sched-
uled to depart for the Far East.

"I'm not sure why they gave us
visas," says Jean.. "I guess it's
because we had specialized inter-
ests. George told them he was,
interested in Chinese zoology,

: especially the Chinese alligator. I
said I wasjmterested in Chinese
art. Actually, I don't know very
much about Chinese art."

The group assembled in Japan
•and flew to Peking the fbllowingr
day on aji Air Japan f̂light. No
guide or interpretor accompanied
them from Japan and they arrived
in Peking not knowing what to
expect.
As they made the block-long

walk to the terminal hordes #i
smiling Chinese clad in blue Mao
jackets looked on; Inside(the
terminal they were met byvthree /
interpreters, trundled onto a bus
and driven to the city's best hotel;

The Campbell's say the naost
remarkable aspect of their tript to
China was: not/ seeing' bjit^behig
seen. Six men in the tour group -
including: Campbell --were six-
foot-four or lietter* "In the eyes c»f >
the Chinese this qualified them as
giants. The gjiroup could not walk
down a ^steeet: or visit i | ^hop-
without attracting hundreds and
sometimes thousands of Chinese.
; "But they weree very 'friendly
and respectfiil;JV notes JeahV

Sanibel residents Jean
when the- United States formally recogniz

"When we wanted to pass the
: crowdi would part to iorni a little
corridor."

"Because the Chinese insist that
the entire cost of the tour be paid
in advance, the Campbells say it is
possible to travel in China with
almost no pocket money. Accom-
modations, meals, tea and inciden-
tals are all included in the package
price. Tipping is forbidden.;

Though a raft of modern resort
hotels are; planned for the near
future in major Chinese cities, the
Campbell's say their lodgings
were ̂ iqastic vby Westernhstand-.
ards. during most of the day: the
buildings; ^ere unheated. The
decor was Stark, and spartan.
> "The only time you had heat was
during: the early evening," says
Jean. "The rest of the time we sat
huddled in %nkets." ^

Even wft^their- English shak-
ing inte^retereVthe Campbell's
suffered a con^hiunicationt gap. "It
was nearly a week before we could

understand their English and they
could understand ours," says
Jean. "They rwere recently grad-
uated from the university and had
never spoken to genuine English
speaking people before."

During their visit the Camp-
bell's saw and heard signs of the
new awakening in China. They
sensed the expectancy of a people
eager to join the Twentieth Cen-
tury; •'••;••
. T h e Campbells say their hosts
heaped abuse on the infamous
group of party reactionaries
known as the "Gang of Four." In
cities like Canton, Peking and
Shanghai, wall posters criticized
the "Gang of Four," which in-
cludes Mao's widow; for imped-
ing progress.
' The Campbells heard suprisihg-
ly- few^ references to the late
(Chairinan Mao. The pictures of the
deceased leader were still display-
ed prominently, but few Chinese
evoked his name or̂  spoke of his
ideals. ! :

Meals during the tour were all
Chinese but not the sort of
Chinese food Americans are accus-
tomed to eating. "I didn't see
anything recognizablej" says Jean
Campbell. "From the first night on
we used chopsticks. There were
no forks or knives so we had to
adapt or starve."

The group left China via Hong
Kong, carrying their suitcases
across the no-man's land that
separates the mainland from the
Crown Colony. The Campbells,
who have visited every corner of
the globe, say they are eager to
visit China a second time.

"China is like nothing I've ever
seen before," remarks Jean. "It's
like visiting the moon."

[Editor's note: Jean Campbell
wJU describe her China trip in
more detail in an upcoming feature
for the Island Reporter.]

{./•I
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Make reservations here, for BIRD TOURS conducted by
Griffing Bancroft. Knowiedgeabl* Ornithologist and Author
of Snowy, the Story of on Egret. The White Cardinal and
Vanishing Wings.

Bestsellers
New York Times Book Review

• on order if in stock

1 CHESAPEAKE, by James A. Michener. (Ran-
dom House. $12.95.) Four centuries of Maryland's
Eastern Shore. .

9 WAR AND REMEMBRANCE, by Herman Wouk.
(Little. Brown. $15.) The Henry family of "The
Windsof War" during World War II.

3 SECOND GENERATION, by Howard Fast.
^ (Houghton Mifflin. $9.95.) Thexhildren of "The

Immigrants" on the eve of World War II.

4 THE SILMARILUON. by J. R. R. Tolkien.
(Houghton Mifflin. $10.95.) Middle Earth in pre-
Hobbitdays.

5 THE FAR PAVILIONS, by M. M. Kaye. (St. Mar-
tin's. $12.95.) Love and war in the high Hima-
layas. .

A THE STORIES OF JOHN CHEEVER, by John
Cheever. (Knopf. $15.) Visions of lost moral order
amid contemporary domestic disarray.

7 EVERGREEN, by Belva Plain. (Delacorte, $10.)
Jewish immigrant woman's rise from Lower
East Side poverty.

ft FOOLS DIE, by Mario Puzo. (Putnam's, $12.50.)
Hollywood tycoons and literary celebrities gam-
ble with fate.

Q BRIGHT FLOWS THE RIVER, by Taylor Cald-
well. (Doubleday, $10.95.) The angsts of a man
confined to a sanitarium.

I l l ILLUSIONS, by Richard Bach. (Delacorte/
* Eleanor Friede, $6.95.) Messiah barnstorms Mid-

dle America. ,

1 1 THE COUP, by John Updike. (Knopf, $8.95.) A
comedy of incongruities set in modern Africa.

1 2 THE EMPTY COPPER SEA, by John D

if

if

if

if

•nfhiDonald. (Lippincott, $8.95.!
trail of a vanished tycoon. - ."

1 3 PRELUDE TO TERROR, by Helen Machines?
(Harcourt Brace Jovanovich. $10.) An art con-
sultant amid an international conspiracy.

1 4 EYE OF THE NEEDLE, by Ken Follett. (Arbor
House, $8.95.) Nazi spy vs. British professor in a
World War II thriller. : .•-

NON-FICTION
if

if

if

if

if

if

if

if

vf

if

if

if

if

1 MOMMIE DEAREST, by Christina Crawford.
(Morrow, $9.95.) Life with Joan Crawford.

? GNOMES, text by Wil Huygen, illustrated by
Rien Poortvliet. (Harry N. Abrams, $17.50.) All
about the little people.

3 A DISTANT MIRROR, by Barbara W. Tuchman.
(Knopf. $15.95.) The calamitous 14th century.

4 AMERICAN CAESAR, by William Manchester.
(Little. Brown, $15.) The life of Douglas MacAr-
thur.

5 FAERIES, described and illustrated by Brian
Froud and Alan Lee. (Harry N. Abrams. $14.95.)
Life in a world of magic.

fi IF LIFE IS A BOWL OF CHERRIES — WHAT
AM I DOING IN THE PITS? by Erma Bombeck.
(McGraw-Hill, $7.95.) More domestic drolleries.

T IN SEARCH OF HISTORY, by Theodore H.
White. (Harper & Row, $12.95.) A journalist's
memoirs.

ft THE COMPLETE BOOK OF RUNNING, by
. James F. Fixx. (Random House, $10.) For fun

and health.

Q THE COUNTRY DIARY OF AN EDWARDIAN
LADY, by Edith Holden. (Holt, $14.95.) Record
kept by a nature-lover and illustrator.

1 0 J/ CKIE OH! by Kitty Kelley. (Lyle Stuart, $10.)
A gossipy biography of Jacqueline Kennedy
Onassis.

JULIA CHILD & COMPANY, by Julia Child.
(Knopf, $15.) Recipes for dishes featured on her
current TV series.

1 2 TUTANKHAMUN: The Untold Story, by Thomas
Hoving. (Simon & Schuster, $12.95.) Howard Car-
ter's relations with the Metropolitan Mu&eum.

1 3 THE ANN LANDERS ENCYCLOPEDIA A TO Z,
by Ann Landers. (Doubleday, $17.50.) Advice on
everyday problems by the syndicated columnist.

1 4 THE BUCHWALD STOPS HERE, by Art Buch-
wald. (Putnam's, $9.95.) More collected columns
by the satirical pundit.

Complete Selection of Paperbacks

Monday - Saturday 9 am to. 5:30. pm

Sanibel Island, Florida
472-1447

for the record
By Susie HoBy

Vegetation rules proposed

TheVcity,planning staff intends'to draw, up'an
amendment to the land use plan outlining new

• regulations""for vegetation on commercial property.
' The new regulatons, recommended by the planning

commission, would give developers more leeway*
allowing them to clear 60 percent of their property
during construction. Current rules' allow only 50
percent to be cleared. The extra 10 percept, however,
would have to be revegetated upon completion of the
project. The new regulations also would require
commercial developers to plant a 15-foot wide vegeta-
tion buffer across the front of their property, and to
landscape parking areas with a 5 by 20 foot planted
area containing one or more trees for every nine
parking spaces.

Committee recommendations
The planning commission agreed this week to

recommend to city council that the water resources
conservation committee be retained as an active group

and that the Sanibel River and wetlands management
committee be re-established. Council discussed the
future o f both committees, but took no action on

- - either, during the annual city committee review last
, . w e e k . . . ;••', : • • • . . ; • . . ' . . ' . . • ' . ' . ' -

Properties committee
A committee which will make recommendations to

city council oh the use of the city's recently-purchased
Causeway and Brown properties was appointed by the
planning commission this week. Members will include
Conrad Lickel, Mike Klein, Dick Workman, Arthur
Hunter, Don Manchester and Ann Winterbotham. v

Calendar
- January 12, 3:00. p.m. ~ : Meeting of the vegetation

committee. ..
January 16, 9:00 a.m.
January 18,7:30 p.m.

on live shelling.

- Regular meeting of dty council.
• Meeting of the ad hoe committee

AGENDA
CITY OF SANIBEL

COUNCIL MEETING
MACKENZIE HALL

2245 PALM RIDGE ROAD
JANUARY 16.1979

9t00 a.m. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance (Goss)
Approval of Minutes of Meetings held on December 14th, 15th and

18th. 1978. - -v .
Planning Commission Report -[• ":

City Attorney's Report
City Manager's Report • ;
Mayor and Councilman's Reports ...
Continuation of member appointments and representatives to

following committees: I. Water Resources Committee: 2. Commun-
ity Services Committee; 3. Turner Beach Advisory Committee. ^
11:30 cum. Presentation by Mr. C. Don Undo, Lindo's Tours U.S.A.,

Inc., Clearwater, Florida, concerning an" application before the
Florida Public Service Commission involving passenger-tours from
Captiva and Fort Myers. " ' . : • . . •
Consider a Resolution approving a "letter of Conditions" and.

authorizing the City Manager to complete a request for obligation

TAHITIAN GARDEN SHOPPING CENTER
1991 Periwinkle Way open 9:30 - 5:30 472-2728

of funds from the Farmers Home Administration.
Recess for Lunch- ' ••' ' _•' ' • •' •
1:3O p^n. Continuation of Public Hearing and second reading of an

Ordinance Specifically Amending the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Section 3.3.2, Subsection (1) (Lindgren Boulevard Setback).
Consider approving a Resolution directing the City Manager to

Transmit Pursuant to F.S. 163.3184.. a proposed Ordinance
Generally Amending The Comprehensive Land Use Plan Sections
3.1.5, 3.1.23, 3.4.3; Parts 3.1 and 3.3, so as to provide for time
Sharing Units and Units of High Impact; Providing a Recreational
Open Space "Requirement for Developments Containing Units of
High Impact; Providing Requirements for the Conversion of Existing
Dwelling Units to Time-Share Units. ~
Continuation of Public Hearing and second reading of an

Ordinance Establishing a System for Receiving and Evaluating
Development Projects and Allocating Development Permits;
Providing for Contingencies; Providing for Review by Council, all
Pursuant to a Certain Initiative Ordinance Adopted by the Sanibel
Electorate at the November 21, 1978. Special Election Calling for a
Managed System of Growth.
Public Inquiries and Comments.
Adjournment.

DL3BQ DDB0 QQBQ
oDQB BDOID DHDQ
BECa BDQEJ DHEH

HQB oaci ana
QEJCH BHQQ

• •B IH LUHQQ QUH

••BD QBQH DDQB
aana HBDQ SHOE
DEDBB BBQ0 HBOa

LEABJFT.
NATIONWIDE JET CHARTER SERVICE

* SPECIALIZING IN AIR AMBULANCE & EXECUTIVE CHARTER *

NATIONWIDE INTENSIVE CARE AIR AMBULANCE SERVICE
FULLY EQUIPPED MEDICAL OXYGEN-AIR-GROUND TELEPHONE

: NEW LEARJET AIRCRAFT •
OVER THE WEATHER JET FLIGHT-15OO MILE NON-STOP RANGE
PRESSURIZED-AIRCONDITIONED-RADAR EOUIPPED-8 PASSENGER
ONLY JET CHARTER SERVICE BASED S.W. FLORIDA-FT. MYERS

(NO POSITIONING FEE)

24HOURPHCW

BASED-DANLEY DRIVE, PAGE FIELD FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 93901
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long as you're here,
why not bank on the islands?

When you come to the Islands for the
\vinter or lor an expended vacation, there
ate ^oiniany ifiin|fs ybii need toiSriiS^aml
details to attend to . . . like money.

While you're here, why not bank on the
islands at Bank of the Islands. We have
many customers like yourself who have
discovered that our friendly and efficient
banking services equal anything that you
may have left behind at your hometown
bank.

Consider our Vacation Sayings and Credi-^
bijity: Plan now. A savings account of'
Certificate of Deposit with Bank of the
Islands will draw interest from the date of
deposit. Later, when you arrive, your
hometown bank checks can be cashed with
ease and your nest egg continues to grow
with us.

Bank of the Islands wants to help you
make this vacation season the best ever.

Regular Savings Accounts earn 5% compounded from
date of deposit to date of withdrawal. Annual yield of 5.2%

J I would like more information on opening an account at Bank of the
Islands.

-J I would like to open a regular savings account at 5% compounded
daily. Enclosed is my check in the amount of

NAME

ADDRESS

C I T Y _ _ STATE ZIP

Clip and mail this coupon to:

Bank of the Islands, P.O. Drawer X, Sanibel, Florida 33957

Member FDIC

OPEN:'(tbbby^Mc^daythrbtighFriday,9-2; andfridby 4-6
(Drive-in-window) Monday through "Ehursday. 8:30-4, and Friday 8:30-6 472-4141

V,

v

I

Member Federal Reserve System

m
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Land owners forsee trouble with eco-zones
: BySa8M>HoBy

Revisions in Sanibel's ecological zones
which could lead to changes in allowable
density, permitted uses, minimum lot sizes
and other performance standards required
for development on the island received
unanimous city council approval Wednes-
day. The revised zones, which are the result
of more accurate and detailed: data than
originally used, will replace, the zones now
set forth in the city's land use plan. The new
zones represent some "substantial** changes
from the old, according to city officials. -

The island is divided into six eco-zones --'
gulf beach, mangrove, wetlands, gulf beach .
ridge. Blind Pass, mid-island' ridge and
altered land - "each with particular charac-
teristics, each making specific contributions
to health, safety and welfare, and each with
varying tolerances to the range of man's
activities." . ' . •

The eco-zones are one criterion used in
determining the type of development allow-
ed on a piece of property. Some zones can
sustain heavier development than others.
For example, performance standards _ for
development in the wetlands zone are more
.stringent than those in the mid-island ridge..

Many island property owners have ex-
pressed concern that they could be hurt by
the new eco-zones. Representatives of the
Gulf Pines' Property Owners, Association
told council Wednesday that the new zones
Would prevent some lot owners in their
subdivision from building, or could force the
construction of very small houses to comply
with impermeable coverage standards re-
quired for their particular zone.

• "This is going to make some lots on the
island practically unsaleable, and they will
be in places where there are already a lot of

homes," island realtor Stan Johnson com-
mented- '•.•'.•. •'-''•
- Council members acknowledged that the
revised eco-zones could cause problems for
individual lot owners by changing the type
of development allowed on their property.
It is obvious there is going to be an impact."
Councilman Porter Goss: pointed out. "But I
think those impacts are resolvable."

Council • explained, that ' the problems
caused by the revised eco-zones could be
taken care of through the amendment
p r o c e s s . . \ : ! : - ' / s ; i v ; . •'•..-;:^':-•.-'"--"-• •":•• ' . :•••••• ' . . • . - \ ; : : ; : : :

Council al?K> pointed out that density
allocations will not automatically change
with the new' zones. Although permitted
uses and other performance standards such
as lot size and impermeable surface cover-
age may change, no property owners will
lose or gain density without first seeking an
amendments . J : ";:

League program
Sanibel City Councilman and former

mayor Zee Butler will speak on "Challenges
Facing Sanibel" at a meeting of the San-Cap
unit of the League of Women Voters on
Monday, January 15 at 10:00 sum. afthe
West Wind Inn.

There' will be an opportunity to talk
informally with Ms. Butler at the 9:30 a.m.
coffee hour. All members and friends of the
League are urged to come. The meeting is
open to the public and all are welcome.
'•::, Members of .the League will travel on
January 16 to Seven Lakes Auditorium in
ForV Myers to hear Representative Frank
Mann and State League Vice-President
Arhetta Brown speak on "Legislative
Priorities." For transportation or informa-
tion, call Ms. Helen Webb, who chairs the
San-Cap unit. The 10:00 a.m. meeting at
Seven Lakes will be preceded by a 9:30
coffee hour.

NEW CONDOMBNIUM OFFERING at KING'S GROWN
Treat yourself to an outstanding Gulf-view and beautiful Sanibel
sunsets while inside this lovely condominium home. Pool and Tennis
on site for your enjoyment. •

Free yourself from the crowded lcitehen syndrome! This full home-,
sized kitchen is Only one significant feature of this fine property.

This recently redecorated 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment offers you
attractive furnishings and comfortable room sizes. Asking $147,500.00

Island Homes • Condominiums • Homesite Lots • Rental Accommodations

ISLAND REAL ESTATE
by BISSELL & HOLTZ, ING.

"An Independent Island Realty Firm"

P.O. Box 202 Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
Phone: (813) 472-1123 or 472-1441

MARSHALL H. HOLT7^ JR.
Registered Real Estate Broker

DONALD T. BISSELt
Registered Real Estate Broker

CALL US FOR DETAILS FOR OTHER' ISLAM) PROPERTIES FOR SALE
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$39.95 '
v Complete

Just
Add Shells

We Ship
.Anywhere
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LAMP
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at Tahitian Garden
• Periwinkle Way

FURNISHINGS " " " ^ S

SEND
FLORIDA

CITRUS
We're a licensed

bonded fruit shipper
nsr

Out Of State
CALL TOLL FREE (800) 874-9063

The all fruit gift box is probably the most popular of
all. Imagine opening the lid and seeing all that

beautiful fruit: It will remind you of Florida Sunshine.

SEEDLESS NAVAL ORANGES in all December and January
shipments at no extra charge.

Specify oranges, grapefruit or mixed

£he Sells Sea Shells
"An Ocean Boutique " and now a whole lot more.

1983 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel 33967
Tahitian Garden 472-3991

If you run out of gas on Captiva
there's only one place to go.

•ISouth 4* Seas
;;: Plantation
Union 76 Gas Station

Opc«ndaily 830-530 Closed Wed. 472-5111 Exl..B84
Major credit cards L

Next week's trial of a lawsuit involving
development in the Dunes subdivision has
been postponed to allow the city and
developers time to settle the case outside
the courtroom. The case, originally sched-
uled to begin January 15 before Lee County
Circuit Court Judge Wallace Pack, now is
set for March 26. ;

After learning that Dunes developer John
Kontinos may be willing to negotiate, city
council last week appointed a fact-finding
team to diseuss a possible settlement.
Councilman Porter Goss will chair the
three-member committee/ Also appointed
were Councilman Charles LeBuff and Plan-
ning Commission Chairman Ann Winter- .

botham.
Kontinos and his late partner, William

Frizzell, filed suit against the city last
March, claiming a vested right to develop
the second phase of the Dunes subdivision
as it originally was planned before the city's
land use plan was adopted. .

The developers say they had planned to
divide the land into 213 lots: The city told
them they were allowed only 78 units under
the land use plan. A recent review of the
case, however, revealed that the plan may,
in fact, allow as many as 95 units in Dunes
Phase II.

The fact-finding team intends to meet
with Kontinos and his attorney next week.

LEGALS LEGALS

LEGAL NOTICE
\ CITYOFSANIUL

A Public Meeting will be
conducted by the City of
Sanibel at 2:30 p.m. on Mon-
day. January 29, 1979, in
MacKeniie Hall, 2245 Palm
Ridge Road, to consider a
request for a Specific Amend-
ment to Section 3.3.2 (3),'
Residential Yard Require-
ments, to permit an encroach-
ment to construct three
duplexes in the setback from
an open body of water (mos-
quito control ditch) on Lots 1,
2 and 3, unrecorded division
in Government Lot 1, Section.
36, Township 46 South, Range
22 East, as submitted by
Richard E. Kennedy. No. 78-
141 S.A.

Bruce A. Rogers,
. , Planning Director

1-12
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H*odquort«rs for

and bth«r fiti* st*r*o compotiMtts

9605 South a«v«landAwMiutt 936-2595
In th« Dragoa Plfaa' : FortMyan ; .

Now Open

Past finders Antiques
1821 Fowler, Ft. Myers

332-1718
Open 7 days a week 10-5 or by appointment

Specializing in Wicker, Depression, Oak
furniture and collectibles-, etc.

I t

For as litde as $2100 to $5000 you can own a Gulffront
vacation week at Island Towers — Forever!

apartment and week you select. Island
lowers believes it shouldn't cost you a
small fortune to own your own Interval
Ownership Gulffront condominium. And
the prices prove it!

Bring this ad to Island Towers today
for your FREE Giant Island Pink
Conch Shell and "Dining Guide to
Estero Island."

\f:, Joteryal Ownership is the ^y
arid most popular vvaiy to beatthe ^
skyrocketing cost of Gulffront vacations
while guaranteeing yourself the week
and resort of your choice — forever.
You could pay up to $10,000 for an
Interval Ownership week in peak season.
But not at Island Towers... where you
get a luxurious one-bedroom apartment
for four adults or a family of six with
complete full size modern kitchen with
dishwasher, and a screened private
balcony overlooking the Gulf, for just
$2,100io $5;000...depending on the

: Where a lifetime of vacations doesn't cost you a small fortune.
4900 Estero Blvd. • Fort Myers Beach, FL 33931 • Phone: (813) 463-6188

IBEL

Center Island
Office

472-1549
Just East of Bank

1633 Parlwlnkl* Way

East Office
472-1566

In th*
Huxt«rs Market Plaza
1207 Parlwlnkl* Way

CONDOMINIUMS

Captain's Walk - Newly decorator furnished 1
bedroom, 1 bath with boat dock, a real buy
for $41,5000.

Blind Pass Townhouse - 2 bedroom, 2 bath
tastefully furnished, all appliances for only
$87,000 unfurnished or $92,400 furnished.

Say ana On Gulf - decorator furnished 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Only 8 other owners to
share this gulf resort with. Tennis & pool
privacy for only $150,000 furnished.

Pointe Santo On Gulf - Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2
bath on 3rd floor, screened porch and
balcony. Possesses .excellent rental record,
furnishedat $172,500.

HOMES

Gumbo Limbo - New 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
large screened porch with enough room for a
large pool for only $85,500.

Sanibel Estates - At The Quiet End of
Sanibel, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath with refrigerat-
ed wine cellar, professionally landscaped, on
canal leading to Bay, an excellent buy at
$105,000.

Shell Harbor - Michigan Home on Canal, 2
bedroom, 2 bath on Kings Crown Dr.,
sprinkler system, boat dock, heated pool,
excellent buy for only $148,000.

HOMESITES

Sanibel Bayous Phase I - $13,500.

Tradewinds - 75' x 125* for only $18,500^

Upper Islands - Cayo Costa lot for $8,250.

Gulf Pines II - 2 lots - buy both for $35,000.

Tahiti Shores - Almost 2 full acres on fresh
water lagoon for $45,000.

Palm Ridge Sub. - large lots from $30,000 to
$37,500.

COMMERCIAL LOTS

Palm Ridge Sub. from $35,000 to $42,500.
-Mi
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Nora & Don

announce
the opening to

the general public
of the All New

GULFSIDE NATURE

Islanders balte at cold
• from l'A
chilly air refrigerate the islands,
sending residents crawling back
under their blankets until temper-
atures' climb back to their usual
sub-tropical levels. V /

Visitors from the North* scoff at
such bel^vior.; Oh cold flays it's
easy to distinguish island visitors
from residents;'̂ Jlî r^jB^tQW •.'•_!«»
the ones wearing shirtsleeves and
shorts.: TTî  natives^; ar^ ̂ wrapped
in long sleeves, warm jackets and
r ^ ^ ' ' h W W h d t h k : t h

Saturday, January 13 - 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

"THE LIFE & LOVES OF THE
FLORIDA SCRUB JAY M I D THE

COMMUNAL LIVING HABITS
OF THE SCRUB JAY"

Dr. Glenn Woolfendon, professor of Ornithology at the University of
Florida (Tampa) covers the unique and colorful habits of this special
northern Florida bird. .

Saturday, January 20 - 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

"OVERCOMING YOUR FEAR
OF SNAKES"

Tom Crutchfield, who was one of the featured speakers in the first
Gulfside Nature Series^will not only put many of us at ease about
snakes, but also cover some fascinating characteristics of island reptiles;

Saturday, January 27 - 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

"PHOTO VERSE - I I "
Another program by returnees Mario Hutton and Elaine Patton features
beautiful and poignant island scenes photographed during Hutton's long-
time residence on Sanibel.

Saturday, February 3 - 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

"MAKING ISLAND JELLIES"
The techniques of making island jellies from natural materials here on
Sanibel will be demonstrated by Helen Allin (samples for the audience,
naturally).

\ ^ ; y y
probably turiied on- '•'&& heat,
brought in the plants and fixed
themselves a mug of hot chocolate.

People here tend to overreact to
the cold.. Most electrical utility
companies in the U.S. experience
a peak demand for power during
hot August afternoons. At the Lee
County Electrical Cooperative it's
the^otfcfer way around. rtOur peak
foa&isln. the -winter, ribt^summer,"
explained But Francis, a spokes-
man lor the Cooperative

l*ast weekr when temperatures
dipped into the thirties in some
areas;" the Cooperative fed a
record amount of electricity into

Southwest Florida homes. The
peak occurred at 7:00 one morn-
ing. It was as if every one of the
Cooperative's customers woke up
with teeth chattering, and reached
for the thermostat for relief, said
Francis.

Fearful that this winter cpuld
prove as cold as the last three,
Bailey's Sportswear manager
Faye Holt this year decided to
stock a few pairs of long under-
wear. Already she has sold a pair
to one island motel owner who
dons" the longjohns for early
morning beach walks.

"Last year and the year before
we ran out of everything warm,"
said Mrs. Holt. "I had to send to
Texas and California for sweaters
for myself. This year it's not so
bad because it hasn't been as
cold." Still, Mrs. Holt and her staff
sell about a dozen sweatshirts -

-the store's most popular winter
garment.-- each day. She has also
stfecfeed, for'theftfoc$B& lined
nyjton jackets and Jieavy velour

Jogging Outfits and sweatsuits
are popular cold weather items at
the clothing store. Sales clerk

DAVID H. HERZOG CONSTRUCTION
General Contractor

Residential & Commercial

specializing in frame construction designing & building custom homes for 28 years

Class A General Contractor/ ticensed-Bonded-lnsured

1633 PLAZA Periwi.Kie Way, Sanibel Island < Phone 472-1423 or 472-3020 (Eves. 481-1522)

Open to the public • No Charge • Lighthouse Resort & Club Model

Courtesy of
the Environmental
& Conservation
Division
Captran, Inc.

Directions: Drive East on Periwinkle' "til it
becomes Lighthouse Rd. Proceed to sign and
i urn left to our reception center and you're
home! - - An Inlrndl O<*unship Condominium Resort

CANDLES BY
WICKED WICK

50%
wholesale

items

Ft. Myers
U.S. 41.3 mi. south of airport

Hours: 9-5Mon.-Sat 1-SSun.

Fannie Kyte recalls one local busi-
nesswoman who .purchased an
extra.large men's jogging suit,
with . red jacket,: navy blue, bot-
toms and white tennis socks,
which she intended to use as
pajamas. ~ .

. Cold weather doesn't seem to
discourage visitors, probably be-
cause they know it's a lot worse
back home. "We really don't have
too.many people wlio complain

"Last year and the year before we
ran out of everything warm.*

about cold weather because the
people come here from places
where it's ' cplderi" explained a
receptionist at the Sanibel-
Captiva Chamber of Commerce.

"I teU them this is the best time
for shelling because the north
winds wash the shells onto the

'beach. They ask about swimming
and I tell tliem the. water's;.a."little
cold.' If-they're from Maine it
doesn't make any difference."

Sunshine and not the thermo-
meter is what determines the
number of people who frequent

the beach. Early this week, on a
day when the sun was warm but
the air was not, the Tarpon Bay
beach access was jammed with
cars. Out oh the beach the apparel
ranged from wool jackets to brief
bikinis. Though no,one was seen
swimming in the 63 degree water,,
some people were happily splash-
ing through the surf looking for
shells.

The weather hasn't had much
effect on Dave Bloom's business.
Bloom sells frozen yogurt, Super
Shakes and "Mickey Mouse bars"
from the window of a truck parked
at the Tarpon Bay access. "Look at
them," said Bloom, pointing to the
crowded "beach. "Even with jac-
kets they come, they shell, they
still buy ice cream.".

When Diane Jarvis left Buffalo,
New York three weeks ago it was
10 degrees and there was snow on
the ground. Now she was standing
on the beach wearing a cotton
blouse and. rolled up pants, al-
though she appeared to have
goose bumps. Did she mind the
unseasonably chilly air?,. "As op-
posed to sitting in a cold house in
Buffalo? Not at all." ; ;

Real Estate
Lessons

1. Location

2. Location
3. Location

The shoemakers children have nothing on us! We have a
hard-to-find location. But, for our customers, we find the best
locations and values and we excel in service. Make the effort
to find us. It's really not that difficult. We're across the street
from the Bank of the Islands, behind Weeds & Things, in the
Sanibel Plaza, in the green building. Our name is Island
Resales. Inc.. Registered Real Estate Broker, 1630 Peri-
winkle, 813-472-5173. See our listings in the Real Estate
Section.

1
YOUR EXTRA TOUCH HOttST

MEMBER FT D.
3366 CLEVELAND AVE.

t h . 936-2131
' AND

GARDEN MAIL
MYERLEE SQUARE
Ph. 481-2421

You wanted a
shell lamp. . . .
HiloSteiner .
can ship you one for
$25.
Your shells. They go
inside the melon glass
ball; easy to -remove-"
1 he top. arrange your
shells the way you
•ove them, change them
frequently. 19" lamp
comes complete with
natural burlap shade;
fully wired. Nice. •.'"
Order Melon #25,
send check or money
order, we ship prepaid
UPS. Drop in at the
Black Pearl in
Sanibel and see our
lamps. Or send for
catalog, 2.00. from:

m
507 Broad St.

Shrewsbury. NJ. Q7701,
phone (201) 741-5862:
Or if you're around this
way, stop in. Garden State
Parkway, Exit 109.

"a distinguished gulf front condominium
residence, for your distinctive lifestyle of scribe

Entrance lobby to the Island Club at Sundial.

Poolside chickee bar, "The Refuge"

For more infotmationcall 472-4151. Or, just stop
by our rriocfel apartment. But hurry,
only 15 are left.

Furniture packages byFbxworthy'sof Ft. Myers
at an additional cost. ,

Newton Associates, Inc. Realtors
Registered Real Estate Brokers
Exclusive Sales Agent for

Sundial of Sanibel

SUNDIAL, a distinguished residence:

- gulf front luxury on serene, sub-tropical Sanibel Island.

- 2 bedroom, 2 bath with den condominium apartments.

- approximately 1,674 square feet of total living area.

- unobstructed views of the Gulf of Mexico.

- top of the line G.E. appliances.

- 2,000 feet of white, sandy beach.

- highly restricted growth curbs.

SUNDIAL, a distinctive lifestyle:

- 13 tennis courts.

- world famous shelling beach.

- The Bahama Room, Sundial's elegant dining room.

- The Lost Horizon, Sundial's gulf front cocktail lounge.

- heated Olympic-size swimming pool.

. - nearby golf courses.

- and, more resort amenities.

From $107,500.00
From $64.22 per Square foot
mortgage financing available
to qualified buyers.
Ready for immediate occupancy!

AtndtcA
of sanibel

1246 Middle Gulf Drive
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
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Botanist says orchids offer more than corsages
By Benee Twombly

Arriving at the high school prom adorned
with a resplendent purple orchid corsage
pinned to your dress was a sure sign that
your boyfriend loved you after all.

Most. people think of an orchid as
something' that comes refrigerated in a
plastic box and is used to decorate a party
dress.

Botanist Robert Ward prefers orchids in a
more natural setting. Ward, 22, maintains a
live collection of 300 of these unusual
blossoms in his greenhouse in Fort Myers.

Ward discussed air plants, of which
orchids are a member, with a capacity
crowd at the Conservation Center last
Tuesday.

Hiking through the Fakahatchee and Six
Mile Swamps has enabled Ward to seek out.
and record many of the bromeliads (or
common air plants), ferns and orchids that
he is interested in. The plants commonly
use a tree as a support on which to grow,
but they do not feed off the tree's nutrients.

Six Mile Swamp is actually about ten
miles long and a quarter of a mile wide and
is located east of Fort Myers on Route. 80. It _

is filled with old Cypress trees, popular with
air plants. .

Collier County's Fakahatchee Swamp,
two miles wide and fifteen to twenty miles
long, is located east of Naples. Here 40
species of rare orchids are found beside 12
species of bromeliads.

The variation in color and form of the
orchids found' in the swamps is limitless.
With 35,000 varieties, orchids constitute
the largest family of flowering plants.
Despite the variety, all orchids are charac-
terized by the blossom that has three outer
sepals and three inner petals, one of which
is the distinctive lower lip that serves as a
landing platform for pollinating insects. _ ,

Common to Florida oaks is the yellow
blossomed butterfly orchid, often said to
resemble insects or animals. Also native is
the clam shell orchid, so named because the
purple lip of the yellow flower is shaped like
a clam. .

The hand sized white ghost orchid floats
in the night, breeze while the vanilla, an
orchid that grows as a vine, is the bearer of
the seed pods that are used to make vanilla
extract. Rarer is the long petaled spider
orchid that fools a spider-killing wasp into

attacking it, and is thus pollinated. . :

Equally exotic are bromeliads, commonly
called "air plants? because that is all they
require for survival. Related to the pine-
apple, the red bromeliad covers Florida
cypress trees. Well known bromeliads are
Spanish moss and ball moss. A favorite with
tourists is the fist sized twisted air plant.

Ferns are not to be outdone in this area.
The wiskbroom fern was the first land plant
that colonized landi from the sea 400 million
years ago. The resurrection fern shrivels
when water is scarce, but revives when jfed.
Hand ferns and the long, thin, hanging
leaves of the shoestring fern are common in
Florida. : : - v r : ; s - • • •••:• ': : i ; - , : y : •;::••

..: Ward recommends two books of interest
to air plant fans, both of which are found in
the Conservation Center's library: "Native
Orchids of Florida" by Dr. Luer and "Air.
plants and orchids of the Everglades
National Park" by Frank C. Craighead.

But, above all, he suggests an eye
opening walk through the Fakahatchee and
Six Mile Swamps or through the "Ding"
Darling Refuge's Gasparilla Trail, a walk
that will surely convert corsage wearers.

Ward, stresses that the widespread

With 35,000 varieties, orchids constitute
the largest family of flowering plants.

destruction of orchids in Florida is due to
"people who take the flowers and then don't
know, how to. grow them. It is against
state law to take orchids and air plants
away from their natural habitat."

The Giant's

GIGANTIC GROUPING
CONDOMINIUMS, FLORIDA HOMES &
APARTMENTS 4 ROOMS IMMEDIATELY
DELIVERED & SET UP
Living Room
Sofa
Chair
Love Seal - optional'
2-End Tables
2-Lamps
Coffee Table
Painting
Plant
Flower Arrangement
Master Bedroom
Dresser
Mirror
Night Stand
Headboard
Mattress
Foundation
Frame
Lamp

' Dining Room
Dining Room Table with Leaf
4 Side Chairs
Hutch - optional
Buffet - optional
Floral Arrangement
Painting

Second Bedroom
Dresser
Mirror- -
Headboard
Night Stand
Mattress
Foundation
Bed Frame -
Lamp

GIANT WAREHOUSE OUTLET

Phone
One of the Largest Discount Furniture

Warehouse in Southwest Florida

5613 South Hours: Mon., Tues.. Thurs., Fri. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Cleveland Ave. Wed., Sat 9 a.m.-6 p.m. ~ Sun. 12-5 p.m.

Long Term Financing Arranged
OPEN SUNDAY

12-5 p.m.

936-OO34 verticals
®

s ifAID E

Vertical Blinds, Window Shades
& Draperies made to order
from our in-stock materials.
Askaboutour
Immediate Delivery."

DECORATIVE/
FUNCTIONAL

A complete window
treatment... made here.

««

BUY DIRECT FROM
MANUFACTURER!

5532 U.S. 41 SOUTH - FT. MYEfcS
Just South of Airport-

Across from Dragon Plaza

Experienced in Decorating needs of
Southwest Florida since I960.

Copt. Butch Cottrill-Guide

: Captlva Island

CABBAGE KEY
Fishing-Shelling-Trips to Cabbage
Key Daily-Cottage & Motel Rentals

Jensen's Twin Palm
Resort A Marina
(813)475-1727

The One To Buy
Macintosh Bookshop

Especially Recommends
SANIBEL
AND CAPTTVA ...
Enchanting
Islands . . .

By Richard N. Campen

TOPS for its unsurpassed visual image of
the islands -- much of it in full color!

TOPS for the sensitive, empathetic writ-
ings and experiences of one who has
combed the beaches, for shells and kindred
souls tor over two decades.

"A book to savor and give!"

Second Season -- Second Printing!
Over 5,000 sold! Now $7.95

artTrac
GALURY

Invites you to ̂ ome in every

Thursday and watch us transfer

| Original color photographs and fine

art prints to canvas - 1OAAA to 5PM

Blish in x 36. Framed

,626 i

M

BARBER STYLIST

'••• '••,' • ' . • . - . : • ' . • . • • ' - P r o d u c t s . ; . . ' . . _

1630 Periwinkle Way.Sanibol Plaza
hours: Moni-Fri. 8:30-4:30 .'.;.- ' ' prop. Costanzo
Sat; 8:30-1:00 :' 472-5904

LEGALS LEGALS

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO REGISTER

FICTITIOUS NAME

The undersigned does hereby
certify that she is conducting a
wholesale jewelry, mail order
business at Sanibel Island,
Florida, under the fictitious
name of Les Fleurs'Sauvages
and that said firm is composed
of the following person whose
name and place of residence
is as follows: Nelly Peters,
P.O. Box 292, Sanibel, Fla.
33957"(Dlmmick Drive). •

Ownership of Les Fleurs
Sauvages is as follows: Nelly
Peters 100 percent.

It is my intention to apply to
the Clerk of the Circuit Court
in and for Lee County, Florida
to register the said name of
Les Fleurs Sauvages under the
provisions of Section 865.09
Florida Statutes, 1963.

Witness my hand this- 19
December, 1978 Nelly Peters.

SVvorn to and subscribed to by
Nelly Peters before me this
19th day of December 1978.

' Mary Gi Black
-'- • Notary Public

: 12-29.1-5.1-12,1-19

. NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO REGISTER

FICTITIOUS NAME

The undersigned does hereby
certify that we are conducting
a limited beer and wine and
cheese shoppe business at
Captive Island. Florida, under.
the fictitious name of The
Wooden Barrel arid that said
firm is composed of the fol:
lowing persons whoseVnames'
and places of residences are
as follows: Mr.; C.R. Johnston,
1929 Hawthorne Road,; Wil-
mington; N.C. 28403i Mrs.
A.M. Johnston. ?X>. Box 222.
Captiva Island. Florida 33924 .
{grantorJTrust).-;. : - . ' • . - '

Ownership of The f Wooden
Barrel is as follows: Mr. C.R.
Johnston 50 percent; Mrs.
A.M. Jonston (in grantor trust).
50 percent. , .

It is our intention to apply to
the Clerk of the Circuit Court
in and for Lee County, Florida
to register'the said npme of
The Wooden Barrel under the
provisions of Section 865.09.
Florida Statutes. 1963.

Witness my hand, this 22nd
day of D«ember. 1978. Anna
M.Johnston, Ronald D. Martin.

Sworn to and subscribed ta by
AnnaM. Johnston before me
this 22nd day of Oecember.
A.D.1978.

Kristin Scott
Notary Public

1-3.1-12.

"THE STITCHERY
GARDEN ti

1223 Periwinkle . behind Scotty's Pub

We have stocked e fine collec-
tion of needlepoint kits with
the'Sanibel, visitor in m i n d . '
Come - see our shells, light-
house., birds and raccoons cap-
tured oh needlepoint canvas.

(start something and watch it grow)
472:4716Mon.-Sat.l0a.m.to 5:00 p.nr
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Chevron
STANDARD

Marquette Engine Analyzer TuneUpl
. Atlas Air Conditioner Servlcel

24 Hour Wrecker Service

A A A Emergency Service p«nn«>ii
7-6Mon.-Frl. Ouak.r$tat«|
8-6 Saturday 10-4 Sunday J l m fnholt. Owner 472-2129

•8SST¥V

3#*

V

$£$&
There's a fresh, bright, colorful new
apartment condominium concept under
the sunny blue skies of Leisure Village
at Seven Lakes. _„ \

Sunflower.
A new exciting way to live the active

adult lifestyle, Great new homes with
fabulous floor plans and deluxe features
at an astonishing value. But we give you
so much more than just spectacular new
apartment homes. A magnificent "Million
Dollar" recreation pavilion. A golf
course, of course. Tennis courts, shuffle-
board courts, swimming pool, 24-hour
security and carefpee maintenance. Come
see Sunflower adult condominiums
today. An exciting new way to live the
active adult lifestyle.

? * : "

, DOWNTOWN
FT. MYERS

AIRPORT
CoUege Pkwy.

AiMetive^Adult Coinmunity

LEISURE
VILLAGE
TO

IBEACHES
: * < : • : • •

TO ,
NAPLES1

• V

TM

SeVeh miles South of Fort Myers
on Route 41 just South, of College Parkway.
For information call (813) 481-1212.
©1979 Leisure Technology Corp.
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TWIN • DOUBLE • QUEEW • klHG -^SPECIAL SIZES AVAILABLE
MADE HERE IMOCIROWrt FACTORY :

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHING — LIVING ROOM • DINING ROOM> BEDROOM

Sanibel Resources

Center has new home

Sanibel Resources Center teachers and
board members worked day and night to
ready the new classroom facility on
Buttonwood Lane for the- second semes-
ter, which began Monday. Ten students',
from fifth through ninth grades, attend
the private school in Punta Ybel Plaza.
Teachers' are Linda Wdssum and Linda
McCarthy, pictured in the back row,
second and third from the left.

Capt. Arrel Poems-Guide

Captiva Island

SHELLING
Fishing-Shelling-Trlps to Cabbage
Key Daily-Cottage & Motel Rentals

J«ns*n's Twin Palm
RMort A Marina

.-'1 (8113)472-1727

^ " " ^ ^ '' >

Model and Sales Office
1151 Middle Gulf Drive
Sanibel Island; Florida
Phone (813) 472-3208

NEW FROM SURETY CONSTRUCTION
Sales Agent:
Priscilla Murphy Realty,lnc. Realtors

wwm^m.
OUR1XCLUSIVE"ISLAND M i f f " .

& "ISLAND MISTER" IS AGAIN AVAILABLE

Watch S Jewelry Repair -iVatch Batteries

THE ISLAND ON SANIBEL

HOURS: PHonm 1624Periwinkle Way
lO toSMon . thru Fri. 472-145* Sanibel

Instead of starving to lose weight, After you join Weight
Watchers, you'll learn how to lose weight and still eat
delicious foods. Foodsyou never thought you could eat
on a diet. Like cheeseburgers with real ketchup, ;
spaghetti, potatoes, and even real cocoa milkshakes,
within Umits. You never have to go hungry on the
Weight Watchers* Program.

So join Weight Watchers. After can start right now.

Losing Weight never
tasted so good.

The Authority

IYOU'RE THIS CLOSE TO LOSING WEIGHT.

call 936-0306
for the class nearest you

"WEIGHT WATCHERS "A ID A ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF WEIGHTWATCHHIK
TRMYOMkllMT J W K A S S E T . M V. 'WEIGHT WATCHERS INTERNATIONAL 1979
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; Two: neV features wfll highlight this
yew's Arts and Crafts Fair onPebruary 2-8
at the Sanibel Conununity House, The Fair

; I? ;ah annual fevent for the benefit of the
Sanibel Ribjic Library.,

An Art Show-Sale open to all artists who
have an island address at the time of the
Fauf will be part of this year's Fair.-Artists
may bring paintings to the Sanibel Com-
munity House, on Thursday, February 1
between 1:00 anti^iOOpim, • ^ ; •

All paintings must be displayed for sale,
with a 20 percent commission going to the
Sanibel Library. Each artist is limited to
three paintings, and each painting must not
exceed 36 inches in any dimension. '

A second attraction at the Fair will be the
Authors' Table where autographed copies of
books by island authors will l i e oh sale.
Again, 20 percent of the proceeds wiU go to
the library. To reserve space at the table

contactBetty^Parke at 472-2946. S^.:C
Donationsi. wffl not be re

exhibitors this/year^ b^^there|will fee a
donation table, with all of the money going
to the library. Donations from exhibitors

can be made. February 1.
Applications -for 'craft exhibits will be

accepted through Janaury 15. Forms are
available at the desk at the library, or by
eallmg Ruth Searing at 472-4594: .

Sa

iously consider)

I^B;:?

On Sanibel Island

Have Visited

on the Gulf of Mexico

Gasa Ybel Road at Gulf Drive

*•> (813)472-1531

Thorn and Diane Traucht had hoped to
have the first Sanibel baby of 1979, but
instead ended up with the last of 1978. Their
son, Marty Thomas, was due January 1, but
was born December 30 at Lee Memorial
Hospital. He weighed 6 pounds 2Vz ounces
at birth.

Marty is the third of the Traucht's
children. He joins 5-year-old Jennifer Robin
and 3V2-year-old Duffy Thomas. "Marty is
going to be our last," Diane says.

The Trauchts live in Punta Ybel Plaza.
Thorn is a clerk at the Sanibel Post Office.

Band seeks funds
The Cypress Lake Band Boosters of

Cypress; Lake High; School are: seeking
donations to finance a trip to Washington,
DC. .for band members who have- been
invited to play in the annual Cherry
Blossom Festival April 5-71 Cypress Lake is
one of two bands from the state of Florida
asked to participate in the festival.

The band needs $60,000 by the end of
February, according to band booster Mrs.
Frank Powell. Sanibel residents may make
donations by calling Mrs. Powell at 472-4371
or by mailing the donation to Cypress Lake
Band Boosters, care of Cypress Lake High
School, Panther Lane, Fort Myers 33901,

c

SOLID CEDAR

Mailbox not
include

MAY BE STAINEO.
PAINTED OR
LEFT NATURAL

designed,

high quality solid cedar.

Cut from choice cedar,

this 4 x 4 post is

virtually indestructable.

Resistant to rot, decay

and insects.

.-*-f!liJ With Lantern
$36.95

Cedar MaiB

Box Post

from $27.98

to $35.75

GROCERIES
MEAT MARKET

HARDWARE
PRODUCE
FISHING
TACKLE

DRYGOODS

BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE
• WESTERN UNION • WINE & COLD BEER •

WE ARE OPEN
52 WEEKS

AYEARTO
SERVE YOU

SINCE 1899

FILM
DEVELOPING

SERVICE

LOCATED IN THE ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER

Monday-Thursday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Before leave

buy your vacation a
home for as little as
$4,400 Full Price!

Compare renting weekly vacations
to owning them
at Sanibel Lighthouse Resort & Club

Interval Ownership is now available to your family at Lighthouse
Resort & Club on Sanibel's quiet end of the island. For many
families like yours, this is a long-awaited occassion that promises
to nip the soaring vacation inflation right in the bud. Put simply,
interval ownership is owning a vacation home here on the beach
part-time - for one or more weeks each year, for a lifetime. And
the cost for deeded winter ownership begins as low as $4,400 Full
Price, plus nominal annual dues. This value takes on extra
meaning when you consider this includes a fully-furnished
3-bedroom condo, complete with color TV, equipped kitchen, all
accessories and linens, etc. In short, if you're paying more than
$250 a week to rent your vacation accommodations, you'll want to
compare the ownership advantages. You could be coming back
next year as an owner -- as your own landlord.

Enjoy 120 alternate resort locations around
the world, practically Rent Free . . .

Our owners enjoy the ability to exchange vacations with owners at
more than 120 resort members of Interval International, the
world-wide exchange network. This vacation flexibility offers the
ability to enjoy resorts from Hawaii, Mexico, and Vail to the
Caribbean, New England, Las Vegas and Europe. This feature
alone is well worth your investigation.

Naturally, as a deed-holding owner, you have the right to sell,
rent, bequeath or let good friends and relatives enjoy your
condominium. The number of weeks owned are yours to control
as you see fit, just like your home ownership.

OPEN HOUSE DAILY Q AM - 9 PM
You are invited to inspect Lighthouse from top to bottom
any day of the week from 8 AM-9 PM - without obligation.
Informal tours and question and answer sessions will fill in
all the details. An ideal time to compare your cost of
vacations to ours. Our registered real estate representa-
tives are here rain or shine ~ stop by today. Ask about
current prices and multiple-week savings.

An Interval Ownership Condominium Resort Gulf of Mexico
lighthouse Road

219 Lighthouse Rood •Sanibel, Fl 33957
(813) 472-5181

lntervp^j|ealty. Inc. Registered Reai Estate Broker

Sweet talk is Center topic
"How Sweet It Is! (Or How Bees Make

Honey)" will be 'presented by Sanibel
resident Ken Preston during the January 16
Tuesdays at Conservation "Center program.

A former amateur beekeeper and Profes-
sor of Veterinary Clinical Sciences at Iowa
State University, Dr. Preston will explain
the fascinating and complicated society of
the.-honey, bee ajnd the process in which bees
are assisted by man intheproduction of

' h o n e y . . . : •.-. : \ .' '••• •;'-( ̂ " v : :.J\f:i>-- ;>v- :v- • '
With the aid of a short filmj Dr. Preston

, Raffle tickets for the Captiva
Needlepoint; Rug will go on sale
the week of January 26, the
Captiya Civic Association an-
nounced this week. .'•.;

Valued at $4,000, the three-foot
by five-foot rug is the work of
eleven designers arid nineteen
needlers, all of them Captiva resi-
dents. The rug features 15 needle-
point designs, including a por-
poise, raccoon, crab, bunting and
armadillo; all surrounding a vivid
seven-year apple.

Volunteers began work on the
rug in November of 1977. Once the
designs were completed and paint-

Shell Club
The January meeting of the Sanibel-

Captiva Shell Club will be held Wednesday,
January 17 at 8:00 p.m. at the Sanibel
Community House. The meeting will fea-
ture a program on shellcraft, with demon-
strations on mirror making, creating flow-
ers and animals, and jewelry designing.

Visitors are welcome, and refreshments
will be "served.

will show how the modern hive is prepared
and assembled, how honey is extracted and
how various flavors of honey are obtained.
If all goes according to plan, the audience
will sample delicious honey from' Dr.
Preston's home state of Iowa.

Tuesdays at the Center programs begin
at 2:00 p.m.' in Conservation Center on
Sanibel-Captiva Road. Admission is free to
members of the Sanibel-Captiva Conserva-
tion Foundation; a nominal fee is charged to
o t h e r v i s i t o r s . •*-' •" "'•';•''•"••'^•••"'•y- - • •

rugraffle
ed on each square, squares were
cut and sent to the 15 needlers.
When •'•the. squares were complet-
ed, each needier sent the finished
piece to one of four women who, in
turn, finished the border. The
squares were professionally block-
ed and sewn together by a St.
Louis firm, ,

The winner of the rug raffle will
be announced at Captiva's annual
Attic, Basement and Closet (ABC)
sale i>n Tiiesclay; March 27 at the
Captiva Community Center. Pro-
ceeds from the raffle will benefit
the CaptiVa Library and Commun-
ity Renter. ,

The Lee County Nature Center in Fort
Myers is sponsoring a talk on fossil shells of
the Caloosahatchee region by Mrs. Mirium
Schriner of LaBelle, on Sunday, January. 14
at 2:30 p.m. The Nature Center is located on .
Ortiz Road in Fort Myers. Mrs. Schriner's
talk will include identification of species and
the adaptation of mollusks. The presents-),
tion is open to the public free of charge.

Meet
Island

PriscMa

Island Accommodations represents
a select group of the finest vacation
accommodations on the islands. As
a no-cost service to our visi.jrs, we
offer a wide variety of vacation
lodgings from private homes and ;
rental condominiums to full-service
motels and resorts. Short and long
term rentals are available during
all seasons.
For property owners we offer a
full rental management service or
we can act as a referral agent.

© @

Let us introduce you to our
beautiful islands and their
accommodations. Write or call us
for reservations or additional
information.

9067 Causeway Road
P.b/Box57
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

Pmscilla tifiuufhy
Realty. Inc ffl

RENTAL OFFICE
Causeway Road
472-4113
MAIN OFFICE
P.O.Box57. PeriwinkleWav.Sanibel Island. Florida
472-1511
BRANCH OFFICE
Causeway Road • 472-4121.
CAPTIVA OFFICE s,
Andy Rosse Lane / ' .

.472-1149. 472-5154 I

Audubon
The- 10,422 acre Corkscrew Swamp

Sanctuary east of Naples will be featured in
a color slide show presentation at a meeting
of the Sanibel'Captiva Audubon Society on
Thursday, January 18.- ' v : ;

The meeting will be held at 8:00 p.m. at
the Sanibel Community House. Jerry
Cutlip, superintendent of the Sanctuary,
will narrate the slide show.

Owned and operated by the National
Audubon Society, Corkscrew Swamp Sanc-
tuary contains the last stand of virgin bald
cypress in Florida. The cypress stand is
bordered by pine woods, wet prarie and
pond cypress swamp, and the sanctuary
boasts one of the largest nesting colonies of
wood storks in the country.

* Corkscrew is located between Naples and
Immokalee and is easily reached from
Sanibel and Captiva.

Cutlip has -served as superintendent of
Corkscrew for seven years.^Prior to that he
was supervisor of a small mountain lake
sanctuary in New Hampshire.

The Audubon Society is sponsoring a bus
trip to the Loxahatchee National Fish and
Wildlife Refuge, the home of the Ever-
glades Kite, on Sunday, January 21. Special
arrangements have been made to have the
tour group met and escorted by refuge-
personnel.

Tickets for the trip will be available at the
. membership table at the Audubon meeting,
and through Tripping Chairperson Carolyn
Russell. The cost is six dollars per person
for the bus trip^ahd tourV . ^
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Corkscrew Suxtmp vffibe the subject of a
slide show next Thursday.

St. Croix and Air Florida
Ry from any "Air Florida" city to St. Croix for

just $48 one Way. It's our way of introducing

you to the island. It's a good deal that won't

- last long. Call for more information.

2418 Palm Rids* Rood, Sanlbal Island
Monday-Friday 9-5. Saturday 10-1.

Evenings and W«elc«nds by appointment.
472-3117 or call Maur**n Smltt 472-1856

Corkscrew Swamp

contains the last

stand of virgin

bald cypress

in Florida*

Crafty

Weaving
Macrame'
Art & Craft Supplies
Custom Framing. '
Wind Chimes
Prints
Original Paintings
Shells
Jewelry
Latch hook Supplies
Hand painted T-Shlrts
Round Weaving*
Pot Hangers
Plants
Classes •;••..
Shell Mirrors
Shell Flowers
Gifts $12.00 $6.QO $12.00

Macrame apd Shell Necklaces
by Eleanor Atwdod

Sanibel Craftsman, Eleanor Atwood is known for
her exquisitelycrafted mqcrdme jeweliy and her

delightful decoupdgeeg^
corhpleter-:4dis^y7pf her l

Mail order* odd $1.50 for pottage and handling
Fla. residents add 4 percent idles tax

WRAPPING - PACKAGING • SHIPPING • Don't.waste your time trying to fit all those
additional items into your suitcase. Let us ship those extra purchases and gifts for you.
Daily UPS pick-up.

Trudie Preyatt 1446 Periwinkle Way Arly Buntrock

(813)472-2893

to the World's Largest Hotel.
ESI's Sanibel Island.
Choose from 300 condominium and private
home rentals on Sanibel Island priced from

• $150 to - $400 per week . . . for up to 6 people.
Because ES! has the largest selection on the Island, you can
be sure of getting exactly the kind of accommodations you
want for your vacation. Tennis courts? Heated pool? A dock

for your boat? On the Gulf? On the Bay? It's entirely up to you.
Mo need to hunt up and down Sanibel Island for what you

want. Just write, call or visit our office and check our
brochures. So you'll know just what you're getting into.

Renting through us is just like staying in a fine hotel. You'il
find vour accommodations spotless, and we'll even stock

h* vour refrigerator with your favorite foods. We have
) five knowledgeable licensed people to serve vour

r.'very need. Pius a "Remedy Van" read\
i to rush to vour apartment to take

"~ care of anv possible problems . . .
LJCII as l o c k i n g v o u

v i n d o w g e t t i n g s t t i c

S o che-.-K >.». i th i.s I

out or a

v '"{i w a n t

E X E C U T I V E S E R V I C E S
I N C O R P O R A T E D

'See us too if you have an apartment or home to r •.••'!. •• r sell
Or a condomin ium c o m m u n i t \ to be m a n j q e d . "
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Priscilla Murphy Realty offers a complete listing of
real estate on Sariibel and Cajptiva Islands. But sometimes,
the property you want isn't listed. Tnat's when we begin to
search. With our experience, size and reputation, we're interested
in finding the exact property you're looking for. It helps when
you've successfully sold island real estate as long as we have.
Since 1950 we've been finding island properties for people.
If it's not listed, we aim to find it for you.

Priscilla Murphy, Realty, Inc. Sharing our knowledge of the Islands.
For free information about Sanlbel and Captiva
write or call: Priscilla Murphy Realty, Inc. • /

PRISCIIICI
Realty, Inc.

Main Office: P.O. Box 57. Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island. Fla. 33957
(813)472-1511 •

Blanch: Causeway Road. Sanibel Island. Fla. 33957 (813) 472-4121
Captiva: Andy Rosse Lane. Captiva Island. Fla. 33924 (813) 472-5154

Island Accommodations: 9067 Causeway Road. Sanibel. Island. Fla. 33957
(813)472-4113 . ;. ,;.' ^

Stanley E. Johnson Jr., G.R.I., President Sheila B. Sriell. G.R.I.. Vice President and Associates

POOL
JACCUZZI
TENNIS
25O' BEACH

LARGE PORCHES
GARAGES
CABANAS

ELEVATORS

SANIBEL SEAviEW
UNDOUBTEDLY THE FINEST "HOME-STYLE". CONDOMINIUM
IN ALL FLORIDA. TWELVE SPACIOUS LUXURY DWELLINGS.

NOW READY FOR OCCUPANCY.

KNUDSEN REALTY, INC.
737 EAST GULF DRIVE
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957
PH. (&m 472-4397

SANIBEL
SEAVIEW
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PERMITS AND DEEDS
Thirteen building permits for construction valued at

$492,485 were issued by the City of Sanibel during the week
ending January 10. Permits were issued to:

Mariner Properties, Inc. for a pool house at Casa Ybel
Sport and Beach Resort on West Gulf Drive by Construction
Mangers, Inc. for $15,000;

. Vaughn Cannon for a pool equipment building at Sanibel
Beach Club II, 220 Lighthouse Road by Construction
Managers, Inc. for $20,000;
- Virginia South Corporation for a sewage treatment plant

for Sea Oats subdivision on West Gulf Drive by Gator
Utilities Service, Inc. for $50,000;

Mr. and Mrs. W.M. Christian for a house in Sanibel Lakes
Estates by Michigan Homes, Inc. for $34,975;

William and Natalie Jackson for a house at 1241 Par View
Drive in Beachview Country Club Estates by Michigan
Homes, Inc. for $40,500;

Charlotte Fisher for a house on Brainard Bayou Road in
Sanibel Bayous by Sundance Homes of the Islands for

r$52,000;
E. Jack Hammer for a pool and patio at 1192 Kittiwake

Circle by Hallmark Pools for $7,000;
Ray Fenton for a house at 1035 South Yachtsman Drive in

Sanibel Estates by the owner for $50,000;
Mr. and Mrs. James McClelland for a house on Sanibel-

Captiva Road in Leisure Acres subdivision by Sanibel
Homes for $32,310;

Gen. Elmer R. Ochs for ajiouse on Peaceful Drive in
Gumbo Limbo subdivision by Sundance Homes of the Island
for$57,200; ^ ^

Robert Haines for a house on Beach Road in Shell Harbor
subdivision by Michigan HomeSi Inc. for $45,000;

Melissa Novak for a house on Beach Road in Shell Harbor
by Michigan Homes, Inc. for $48,006;

Carter Leslie for a house in the Rocks subdivision by
Michigan Homes, Inc. for $40,500.

Ten deed closings for sales valued at $2,139,100 were
recorded in the Lee County Courthouse during the same
period. They include:

Sanibel Beach Club H property on Lighthouse Road to

• continued on 21-A

On the quiet end of Sanibel
Motel Rooms — one bedroom luxury

suites -one, two and three bedroom
cottages.

67 units on 25 unspoiled acres
directly on the Gulf.

WRITE P.O. DRAWER A,
SANIBEL ISLAND,
FLORIDA 33957

OR CALL

LEGAL NOTICE
PROPOSED FLOOD ELIVATION DETERMINATIONS FOR

" THE CITY OF SANIKL. LIB COUNTY. FLORIDA

. The table showing base flood elevations for the Gulf of
Mexico should be corrected to read os follows:
Source of Flooding: Gulf of Mexico . . :

• Elevation, feet.
. . . National Geodetic

Location. . . . . . . . ' •,. , . Vertical Datum
intersection of Sanibel-Captivo Road . 11 -

and Wulfert Road '
Intersection of West Gulf Drive *' 12

.':•• • . 6 n d ' E a s t ; R 6 c k » - D r i v e - ; . . ^ - ' : ^ . •'••:.. -' •. - .••' ' '••• •'.'•''
In tersect ion of P e r i w i n k l e W a y 12

a n d t a r p o n Bay f l o o d ;.;; , ••.•.•.•''..'•'. "..."'••.'•
In tersect ion o f D i x i e Beach Boulevard 11 :

. : ; \ o n d Royal 'Poinc(and-Dr1ve; ' ;C ••:'•;'.; r - V ' v - v ' - ; . ' ' •
in tersect ion of C q s a Y b e l R o a d / \ ' 2 - .

.'•; ' a n d Comino D r i v e -'">'':• ; :V-:' ; ."' ; .-•"'...• .' •• • '" '
In tersect ion of P e r i w i n k l e W a y • 12 ,

,.-:. o n d B a i l e y R o o d *; • • : • . ; ' . v : ^ - ' ; . ';•." •• •'..' . • • . - : • •
Intersection of Gulf Drive ... ' . )2

and Anchor Drive. ' • - " - :

AGENCY: Federol Insurance Administration, HUD.
ACTION: Correction of proposed rule.
SUMMARY: This document corrects a proposed rule on base'.

(100-year) flood elevations that appeared on pages 31031-
31032of the Federal Register of July 19, 1978.
EFFECTIVE DATE; Juh/ 19.1978 ^ ^ .
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION JCONVACT: Mr. Richard ̂

Krimm. Assistant Administrator^ Office x>f FJood Insurance
(202) 755-5581 or toll Free Line (800) 424^872, Room 5270*
451 Seventh Street, SW, Washington, D . t 20410

I-

Profitpicturelures foreign iiwestors to island
'- By Bruce Millar

When they do their grocery
shopping at Bailey's General
Store, a fair number of Sanibel-
Captiva visitors search the dairy
case -- unsuccessfully - for quark.

Quark is a cross between yogurt
and ricotta cheese and the shop-
pers, fhore often than not, are
Germans. German tourists are
only part of a growing inter-
national clientele that includes
British, French, Dutch, Italians,
and Australians. Evidence sug-
gests that some of these foreign
visitors have come not just to
vacation but to purchase their own
piece of the shell islands. - .

• In 1969, Erich Trost, an archi-
tect and developer from Frank-
furt, bought 170 acres on Sanibel
and 1280 acres outside of Bonita

business
realestate
Springs. A 30 unit duplex planned
for the corner of Gulf Drive and
Tarpon Bay Road is due for a
pre-planning commission hearing
on JanHary 15.

• In 1977, Florcan Ventures
Inc., a private investment corpor-
ation based in Sault Ste. Marie,
Canada purchased 6.67 acres on
Periwinkle Way east and north of
the Sanibel Community Church.
According 'to Don^ Manchester,
who handled the sale for Priscilla

Murphy Realty, the group has no
plans to develop the property.

•In 1977, Sun State Associates,
a Florida based corporation whose
principals are developers from
Canada, bought a 17 acre lot on
Middle Gulf Drive. Permits have
been granted for construction of
an 84 unit condominium to be
known as Gulfside Place.

• In 1978, Farley Winson, a
Rhodesian, purchased the Cast-
aways Restaurant, Blind Pass

-,.•..=--Unsett&ng. political ctm&umi in foreign *quttirie*, ihe
i^<^ing-tMiUeofiUh^,and m (Aiding fitith in tfc
Atnericax economy Katie; dntton a variety of foreign'
moeiton to tKe Sanibel'real eitate market.

CANADIAN
SPOKEN HERE

Building led county9s 978 growth
Residential construction on Sanibe) and

Captiva from 1970 to mid-1978 totals 5,692
units and is second only to Cape Coral for all
areas in Lee County, according to the latest
publication of The Fort Myers Economist, a
publication of the First National Bank in
Fort Myers. ^ .

Cape Coral construction led .all 13 county
areas with a total 7,984 housing starts for
the 8 V* year period. The total number of
housing starts for the entire county during,
that period is 45,612. > r *",* " '

During the period from January, 1977 to
June, 1978, housing starts totaled 11,548 in
the county, of which 5,267 were for single
family home& and 6,281 for; multi-family
homes, Of that total, Sanibel and Captiva
contributed 281 single; family homes and'
1,199 multi-family, according to the report.
(Sanibel's official housing start figures a^d
construction values in 1978 have not yet
been tabulated.)

AU phases of the Lee County Index of-;
. Economic Activity recorded' significant
gains during the first three quarters .of
1978, according to the Economist'. Con-
struction was in the forefront, up 56.3
percent over the previous year.

Prior to 1970, the Economist says, single
family housing dominated; the Fort Myers
area. New housing since then reflects the

.changing population patterns, with rela-
tively more retirees and seasonal residents.

.In the 10 years between 1970 and the
_ upcoming census, the resident population of
Lee County should nearly double,,' the'
report says. -

The county's economic index averaged
272.8 (1970=100) during the first nine
months of 78 , an increase of 55.2 or 25
percent from the same period in 1977*

'The level of economic growth in Lee
' County was substantial during each of the
first three quarters. Only the years 1972
and 1973 showed greater growth rates," the.
Economist reports.

"The new construction boom which began
in 1977 continued in 1978 as 6.460 new
housing .units were permitted in the first
three-quarters of 78, while total valuation
of all permitted construction stood at $246.6
mfllioh," the report Said. - .'

The fear of overbuilding, expressed by
observers last summer, did not develop as
the absorption of housing units is approach-
ing a new record level while the number of

units being permitted appears to have
peaked, the report says.

"The real estate mortgage index in the
county reached an all-time high during the
first three quarters of 1978, averaging
686.8 (1970=100). up 44 percent from 476.9
for the same period in 1977," the Economist
said. "This index is a reflection of real estate
sales activity and follows the same general
pattern as that of construction activity."

The county's index of sales and services
activity averaged 369.7 duringthe first nine
months of 78, an increase from 290.2 in 77.
Sales and services receipts for the first
eight months of the year totaled $1,123/7
million, up 27.4 percent for the same period
in 77.

A total 63,950 Lee Countians held jobs
last September, according to the report,
representing an increase of 4,000 over the
previous year.
- "Gains in employment were recorded in
every major industrial classification except
contract construction and services, which
remained at last year's level. Greatest

•* continued on 23-A

Cottages, and Sanibel Marina^ ..
Unsettling political conditions in

foreign countries, tire declining;
value of the dollar, and an abiding
faith in the American economy
have drawn a variety of foreign
investors to the Sariibel real estate
market. While there "certainly isn't
the surge in foreign investment
that has been reported in the
Midwest, California and the east
coast-of Florida, most Sanibel
Realtors report a modest increase
in prospective buyers from Can-~
ada, Europe, arid South America.

Canadians have long been in-
vestors" in island property but
political unrest and the deflating
value of Canadian currency has led
to a vast increase in potential
Canadian investors, according to
some, Realtors. John. Naumann of
Sanibel Accommodations reports a
greater, number than every before
of Canadian^ interested in buying
island properties.

"They d&n't think their domestic
political situation; is getting any
better iuritf they think it would be
wise.^tb move money into this
area," he explains. "They are pri-
marily looking for an investment
property and lean towards condos
because they are easier to main-
tain."

Bob Rauschenberger of Vaca-
tion Investment Properties pre-
sents a different view of the
investment picture. About five
percent of his clients are from

.Canada_and_he, claims^they are
looking for second homes; "I am
aware of very little in the way of
foreign investment on the island,"
he said. "Foreign investors want
large tracts of land. They are
interested in income properties.
We don't have that kind of
business in this sector."

Keith Trowbridge, president of
Captran, reports that the number,
of foreigners interested in Sanibel
real estate has doubled in the last
year. Over half of the prospective
buyers are from Canada with the
rest coming from Germany, Bel-
gium, and Holland, according to
Trowbridge. Sanibel is an attrac-
tive place for foreigners to "store"
captial, said Trowbridge, because
real estate is appreciating and the
declining value of the dollar has
made American land a bargain by
European standards.

The U.S. political climate and
the high opportunities for appre-
ciation have drawn investors from
South America also. As Stan
Johnson of Priscilla I^urphy Real-
ty explains, there is a general
feelmg iampng South American
investors that the Americari gov-
ernment and economy are rela-
tively stable. Consequently, there
is relative security for investment
potential. South Americans find a
higher degree of certain^ abOBflt'
investing in this country than they
can find in^Sheir own, sauicl John-
son. .'V; 7^v^"::i;:->'^- y-':"- '.v,;

:;;;

Typically, foreign investors
don't like to rtiht their property.:
As one realtor explains, the
wealthier the buyer the less.
inclined they are to rent. In Key
Biscayne, for example, there has
been a dramatic rise in investment
by South Americans, particularly
Venezuelans. Blocks, of condo-

• continued on 20-A
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to : building

f1
• from 19-A
miniums: remain unoccupied for 11
months out of the year and local
merchants complain that Key Bis-
cayne is turning into a ghost town.

Not au the realtors surveyed
report an increase in prospective
foreign buyers. Don Manchester
of Knudsen Realty claims that
interest has fallen off from levels
set two years ago. He cites high
prices and uncertainty about Sani-
bel's growth ordinances as the
major reasons for the decline.
Foreigners initially are excited
about the prospect of owning
island property, said Manchester,
but their enthusiasm drops off
when they hear of the steps

hecessairy ^ ^
. / . p e r m i t ; . ; ' - - - - ; , ' . - ' - / . :/;.;'-.!-':-.-^;-".. ••• " •.

Visitors to the islands often are
future buyers and two Realtors we
contacted report an increase in
foreign visitors. A steady .10-15
percent of tenants at- Captran's
interval ownership resorts are
Canadian and a few renters in the
past year have come from Peru
and Brazil. Earl Donaldson of
Captran reports an increasing
number of inquiries from Canadian
travel agents.

Debbie White, rental manager
of Priscilla Murphy Island Accom-
modations reports that between 5
and 10 percent of their renters are
from foreign countries. Most come
from Canada, said Ms. White, but
a growing number of Swiss and
Swedes have been coming to the
islands in the last year. .

In their first Venture into South-
west Florida, Sun Tours of Canada
has made an agreement with
South Seas Plantation extending
through 1979. Sun Tours is a large

wholesaler of back-to-back chart-
ers and each week brings 75
Canadian vacationers to the re-
sort. Under a back-to-back charter
arrangement, one tour group fol-
lows another using the same plane
and ttte* same block'of rooms.

Since Fort Myers' Page Field
airport is not a port of entry, Sun
Tours passengers have- to clear
customs in Orlando or St, Peters-
burg -- an inconvienence that
dramatically affects the number of
Canadian visitors who come to the
islands, according lio Alan Porter
of South Seas:Plantation. "The
only way to go after international
traffic," he said, "is to have a
customs clearance at Fort Myers."
Local customs officials say, How-
ever, that there are no plans at
present to make ' Fort Myers
airport a port of entry. ;
. HoW do foreigners learn about

Sanibel? If they are shell collectors
they would know about SanibeFs
famed shelling.<. beaches. Also,
efforts to control the growth of the

island have attracted national and
international media attention.
Word of mouth advertising has
also generated interest in the
island. Erich Trost said;He heard
about Sanibel from a friend. None
of the realtors contacted are
advertising Sanibel real estate on
the international market.

Some lo^al investors say they
feel threatened by the specter of
heavy foreign investment. In their
haste to buy up American land,

.% rich foreigners pay artificially high
prices and close out the local
investor, vln a recent issue of
'•'Time",. Marcus Collins, a state
representative from Georgia, said,
"Foreign buyers come in here and
pay $1500* $1800 or even $2000
an acre for land that, even with
inflation, should not cost more
than $800." But without the crush
of wealthy; foreign buyers who
have appearedin ...other; areas of

-the country* the/escalating cost of
island real estate can't be linked to
foreign investment. .

True island living!
Pine Island Village
Villa Cluster Homes

2 Bed. I 2 Bath J Pool

$45,000
Reservations now being taken

for our 9 unit Village Home
Cluster. Send for brochure.

•
Exclusive Broker:
turtle realty, inc.
registered real estate broker
2300 mcgregor blvd., ft. myers. fl. 33901
(813) 332-3134

• • • * • •
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FINE MEATS

MON. thru SAT.
SUNDAY 10-2

i
Tf

^ Cfl
PRODUCE,

9:00-6:00

y

& GROCERIES

MUNSON&PALM
CAPTIVAISLAND

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 West Gulf Drive
Sanibel, Florida 33957

Exclusively American-made
Designer Gifts and Paintings,

Featuring Florida Artists
and Craftsmen

Open: TQA.M. tp 5 P.M., Mon. - Sat.
v PHONE: fc 13-472-2176

MART

CABLEVISION
/SANIBEL
makes for good listening.
The cable hook-up provides
you with the finest in FM
Stereo Radio enjoyment so
you get the most out of both
your radio and TV. These
fine stations are available on
the cable.

WSHE / Ft. Lauderdale
WRGI7 Naples - Marco
WGVU / Naples - Ft. Myers
WSOR / F t . Myers .,
WINK/Ft . Myers

/WHEW/Ft . Myers
WRCG / Cape Coral
WSWF / Lehigh Acres
WQSR/Tampa - St. Pete

Nine more reasons why, you
should be connected to

CABLEVISION

FOR CONVENIENT
SHOPPING

Open 7 Days

7AM to 9PM
• - . * • • - •

Groc^rfes-AAeats
Cold Beer & Wine

AAagqzirvfs-Ppst Cards
Hats-Health & Beauty Aids

Fishing Tqckle

Call us for
472-4787.

information

potteryshoppe
FLORIDA'S LARGEST

Pottery Shop '

Shop Now For The New Year

•Outdoor clay patio pots. :
• Clay bird baths

. * Clay bird feeders
Clay bird houses

t • Large patio flower bowls on
pedestals

Located in the
Dow Landscaping

Facilities
Rt. 41 S. 1 mile S. of

Gladiolus Rd. Ft. Myers
Open 7;30'5:30

Mon.-Sat.
482-1020 •

LEGALS LEOALS

NOTICEOF INTENTION
TO REGISTER

FICTITIOUS NAME

The undersigned does here-
by certify that he is conducting
a wholesale and retail clay-'
works business at Sanibel
Island, Florida, under the ficti-
tious name of The Wheel and
-that said firm is composed of
the following persons whose
names and places of resi-
dences are as follows: Mark
Heimaim. 1524 Periwinkle
Way, Sanibel, :Fla. 33957.
Ownership of The Wheel is as

.follows: Mark Heimanh 100
percent.

It is my intention to apply to
the Clerk of the Circuit Court
in and tor Lee County. Florida
to register the said name of
The Wheel under1 the . provi-
sions of Section 865.09, Flori-
da Statutes. 1963. " :

Witness my hand, this 8 day of
January, 1979. Mark Heimann

Sworn to and subscribed to by .
Mark Heimann before me this
8 day of January, A.D. 1979. ;

. March Day
; : . Notary Public

1-12.1-19.1-26.2.2

• from 18-A
Shell Island Beach Club. Inc. from Vaughn Cannon for
$1,193,200; . ; • • ; •

Bayside property on Captiva between Munson and
Dickey streets to Robert Rauchenberger Inc. from Joseph
Van Vleck Jr. for $220,000;

A house in Shell Harbor subdivison to George Kohlbren-
ner for $132,500;

Property on Captiva to Magdalene Wallach from Richard
Brodeur as persona) representative for the estate of Basil
Osmin for $50,000; ,

A Beach Villas condominium on Captiva to Barry
Davidson from Orville Schaeffer for $130,000;

A Sundial of Sanibel condominium to Herbert Fritz from
Sundial Associates, Ltd. for $98,500;

A Sundial of Sanibel condominium to Charles Glover from
Sundial Associates,.Ltd. for $98,500;

A Sanibel Surfside condominium to Gerald Goldie from
Midwest Associates'Ltd. for $92,500;

A Sanibel Siesta condominium to Rankin Pickens from
Harry Powell Jr. for $80,400;

A Captain's Walk condominium to George Scott from
Daniel Gingras for $43,500.
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EAT BETTER AT HOME
THAN ANYWHERE ELSE!

Leave the cooking to Si Bon!

DELECTABLE DISHES
READY TO REHEAT AND ENJOY

AT YOUR LEISURE

2244 Periwinkle Way
472-3888

- Monday - Saturday, 10-6

River Rock js
Permanent... If

e Do It.
River Rock is your best solution to

those patio covering problems. We
spread a high quality Epoxy Bonded
River Rock on your pool or patio
deck.....PERMANENTLY! We can also
do your concrete under that River
Rock, too. So get it done right the
first time ... as it is the onjy way you
will be happy with River Rock. Call
for a free estimate.

laities Inc
332-0361 • 936-3331 3205 Hanson St.
Ft. Myers, Ha. Building since 1952
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money
matters
By Bin Hungeling, C.P.A.

"How much does each employee actuaUy
cost me?" is a question that businessmen often
neglect to ask.

The cost includes more than just salary,
payroll taxes and workmen's compensation
insurance. Every businessman should examine
the following, often overlooked areas:

Do you pay rent? Each additional employee
requires a sufficient work space. What about
the cost of a desk and supplies used by the

employee? You ocassionally should determine
whether the employee is earning his salary
and keep.

This is not a suggestion that every business
should lay off a few employees. The intent is to
stress the importance of periodically review-
ing the costs associated with employees,
particularly when a business is thriving and
expanding. '

Look at the alternatives ~ overtime pay
might be less costly than hiring an additional
clerical person who will require office space
and equipment.

The same principles apply to employees who
work outside the office on the construction
job; How much does it cost to buy the extra
tools and equipment required by an additional

employee? If you: have too many additional
employees, you also may have an extra
supervisor who further increases your over-
head.

. When growing pains start in your business,
stop, think and listen while examining the
alternatives. Many times the obvious answer
is not the best solution to an expanding
company's problems.

If you have questions regarding your
business, or you are baffled by income tax
laws, Money matters will attempt to find the
answers you need. Address your questions to
"Money matters," Island Reporter, P.O.
Drawer R, Sanibel, Florida 33957.

Winter Session
1. BRIDGE - Play of the Hand Tu**.9a.m.-12noon Cost $10.00

Jan. 16-March 6 Swoeks
Instructor: Bob Osman. An emphasis on play of the hand. A lecture will precede the play. Bids will be made, hands played, proper leads and play will be
discussed. Maximum stodents-50. Bring notebook. For further information call Betty Bray, 472-2849, or Caroline Beebe, 472-2180. THIS COURSE WILL
MKT AT THE COMMUNITY HAU.

2. QUILTING I - Beginning Quilting
Instructor: Vera Swanson. Learn to create lovely quilted items. The course covers piece work, applique, quilting a pattern block, and more. Maximum

students-10. For further information call Evelyn Klein. 472-3292. THIS COURSE MEETS AT 4291 GULF PINES DRIVE. .

3. QUILTING II - Advanced Quilting
Instructor: Vera Swanson. Prerequisite: Beginning quilting. Each person will make a sampler quilt-each block a different pattern. Maximum students-10.
For further information call Evelyn Klein, 472-3292. THIS COURSE MEETS AT 4291 GULF PINES DRIVE.

4. BEGINNING BIRDING ' ^ ^ ^
Coordinator: Bud Ryckman. Three lectures followed by a field trip. Learn techniques of birding, use of field glasses and field guide plus basic groups of
Sanibel birds. Maximum students-40. For further information call Evelyn Klein, 472-3292 or Caroline Beebe, 472-2180. THIS COURSE WILL MEET. At THE
COMMUNITY HALL.

5. ADVANCED BIRDING
Coordinator: Bud Ryckman. Prerequisite: Birding experience or basic birding course. This class will consist of three-lectures and three field trips.
Maximum students-40. For further information call Evelyn Klein, 472-3292 or Caroline Beebe, 472-2180. THIS COURSE WILL MEET AT THE COMMUNITY
HALL. .

A I APROARD MODELING Tuos. 7:30 p.m.-9i30 p.m. Cost $18410
O. LArOUMKU mUUCUWW Jan. 16-F«b. 20 6 weeks
Instructor: Charlotte Heimann. Learn how to turn lumps of clay into small birds. Easy, relaxing, absorbing. Beginners encouraged! Firing extra. Maximum

' students-20. For list of supplies to bring to class call Winnie Comlossy, 472-2531 or Dora Jones, 472-1443. THIS COURSE WILL MEET AT THE HOME OF
EVELYN & MYRON KLEIN. 1053 BLUE HERON DRIVE.

7 MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC Mon;7t30p.in..9:30p.m. Cost $9.00
/ . IVIU^IV., M U 3 I V . , IV lUdl l . Jan.22*«b.26 6 weeks
Instructor: Mary Ann Pipino. Several local, artists will assist Mrs. Pipino in the presentation of a delightful and diversified musical series. Maximum
stodents-50. For further information call Ginny Shultz, 472-1176 or Nancy Hanna. 472-4403. THIS COURSE WILL MEET AT THE GREAT HALL OF ST.
MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS CHURCH.

8 INTRODUCTION TO ECOLOGY Wad. 9x30 a jn«-1l»30 a.m. Cost $9410
Jan.17-Feb.21 6 weeks

Instructor: Dr. William L. Webb. This course will review the major principles and significance of the science of ecology. There will be an application of
these principles to Sanibel conditions. Five lectures and one field trip. Maximum students-50. For further information call*Ann Diederich, 472-3792 or
Katherine Wycoff, 472-2006. THIS COURSE WILL MEET AT THE COMMUNITY HAUL
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TO REGISTER: Please fill out the form below and mail it with a separate check for the correct amount for
each course to: Caroline Beebe, Community Courses! 3740 Pectin Court, Sanibel, Florida 33957. All fees
must be paid in advance with registration. NOTE: Fee will be refunded if a class does not fill.

Name

Address

City State Zip

Home Phone

Class

Class -

Business Phone.

Class

Day

Day

Day

Time

Time

Time

Cost

Cost

Do you need transportation? Yes. No Total

; • • • • • * • * * * * * » • • * • • • • • •

*

*

Real estate class
Edison Community College's continuing

Education Department is offering a real
estate investments course on Sanibel on
Mondays from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. for 10
weeks. Classes are being held in the Sanibel
Elementary School, with instructor Larry

"Tracy, who also teaches at Captran's
Interval College. The course is open to
anyone interested in investments, tax,'
shelters, or starting their own business.
Tuition is $5, payable at the class on
January 15. :

 :

• ; . . • • . . • • . - • ; > , • . : - . • . • / . .

Housing Units Permitted By Area
Lee County, Florida
January 1970 —June

Ar«a

Cape Coral
Sanibel-Captiva
Bonita-Estero
South Fort Myers
North Fort Myers
Fort Myers Beach
Lehigh
Fort Myers -
Alva-Qlga
Pine Island
East Fort Myers
Boca Grande
Tice ....
TOTAL

1978
1970- .
1976
Total
5,700
4,212
2,836
7,980
2,302
1,862
2,274
3,653
1,281
1,007

326
75

456
33,964

*

" Single
Family

1,678
281
528
647
545
148
739

78
271
160
109

28
55

5,267
Source: Permit issuing Places in Lee County; Financial

• ' - . • • ; ' . ' • . • • . • • : '.

January 1977 -

Multi-
Family

60&
1,199

- 948
772
816

1,183 .
191
399

40
48

6
67

6,281
Publishing, Inc.

-June 1978

Total
2,284
1,480
1,476
1,419
1,361
1,331

930
477
311
208
115

95
61

11,548

Percent *

19.8
12.8
12.8
12.3
11.8
11.5

8.1
4.1
2.7
1.8
1.0

.8

.5
100.0

economy
• from 19-A
increases in the private sector took place in
transportation, communications and public
utilities, up 400 employees; and finance,
insurance and real estate, up 400 workers."

Unemployment, at 3,800, represented 5.6
percent of the labor force in September.
That was an increase from 3,450 a year
earlier, but rates for both years were lower
than either the state or national average,
the report said.

The Economist predicts that growth in
Lee County's economy this year will be
directly tied to a continuing population
increase. "A reduction in building activity is
possible as Lee County has reached nearly
unparalleled building levels in 1978, second
only to the.1973 boom. Much will depend on
the area's ability to continue to absorb a
near record number of housing units.
Persistent higher interest rates could be a
significant negative factor."

RESIN SUPPLIES ENAMEL on COPPER
•' JEWELRY FINDINGS

SHELL DISPLAY BOXES - PLAQUES
SPRAYS, GLUES. ADHESIVES

CRAFTS & SHELL SUPPLIES
CRAFT SHELLS . SHELL & CRAFT BOOKS

DeBIJOUTERI JEWELRY

HANDCRAFTED GIFTS AND CRAFT SUPPLIES
HOURS: 10 TO 5 Monday-Saturday .
2365 PERIWINKLE WAY SANIBEL

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA'S MOST COMPLETE PHOTOOKAEHIC
HEADQUARTERS
ALL MAJOR .BRANDS OF PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT IN
STOCK ./• ••'.. •' • . • . • . ' . - ' • • "•.'-'
PHOTOGRAPHIC REPAIR SERVICE WITH 5 STAFF TECHNI-
CIANS
PROFESSIONAL AND INDUSTRIAL SALES AND SEKVICE
AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT. SALES. RENTALS AND SERVICE
7-HOUR PHOTO FINISHING (MAIN LOCATION ONLY)
FULL SELECTION OF BINOCULARS BY SWIFT. PRO. NIKON
MINOLTA. AND OTHERS

PHONE INFORMATION
CENTER

936-4168
ASK FOR JUDY HARMON

Shop by phone for.all your
photographic needs' — or
information on any photo
or visual aids- require-
ments. • ' • • ' - ,

MAIN STORE
FQRT MYERS PHOTO SUPPLY

3134 Cleveland Ave.
Next fo Bornett Bank

Fort Myers

BRANCH LOCATIONS
EDISON MALL 936-4643
CAPE CORAL 542-3015

FT. MYERS BEACH 463-9346
PLUS STORES IN

NAPLES AND PORT CHARLOTTE

Treehouse
BUILD THIS UNIQUE HOUSE IN A FEW WEEKS.

FOR FREE BROCHURE CALL OR WRITE:

FRANK D. JOYCE, Vice President
G 8 J INVESTMENTS OF SANIBEL. INC.

P.O. Box 326. Sanibel. Fl. 33957
(813)472-1571 '

SaKik£-Ca|)iuia Agency, 9KC.
Island fair Shopping C*nt*r

239t Palm Rldg* Roorf ( a a * * from th« f i r * station)

auto • flood • marine '.business • home

life/
hospitalization
&group
insurance

C.H. (Chris) Wollenberg, III
"Serving<j|l your Insurance needs"

472-4102
"The Islands' First Resident Insurance Agency"

LEGALS LEGALS

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF SANIBEL

A Public Meeting will'be con- .
ducted by the City of Sanibel
at 2:66 p.m., on Monday, Jan-
uary .29, 1979. in MocKenzie
Hall, 2245 Palm Ridge Road, to '

'•consider a request for a
Specific Amendment- to Sec-
tion 3.3.5 (I);. Commercial
Yard Requirerrlents. to permit '
a split rail fence within the
front yard setback on a parcel
of land lying in the East '/> of
the East '/> of Government Lot
2. lying north of Sanibel River '
Estates in Section. 28, Town- -
ship 4^ South. Range 22 East. .

.Sanibel (Southwest corner of "
the' intersection of Sanibel- .-
Captiva and Rabbit Roads), as v
submitted by James O. Evans: - '
No. 78-142 S.A. ; '

'. " - • • . ; • . • • • . " • ' V ; J :

Bruce A. Rogers, ;
• Planning Director :Vv

/ ' - ; ''•'."" 1.-12 "4

INTERIOR DESIGNS
CONSULT OUR PROFESSIONAL DESIGN STAFF

Holland T. Salley, ASID*
Robert W. Goxey, ASID*
Andrew J. Krecicki, Sr., ASID*
John D. Kempfen ASID*

*Members of American Society of
Interior Designers

Visit our Naples Showroom which displays a
large collection of the finest quality furniture,
lamps, bedding, and accessories to tastefully
complete interiors for your Florida life style.

H O I t e J; MEMtER

350 FIJTH AVENUE SOUTH NAPLES, FLORIDA 33940 TELEPHONE 813-261-7464

$
^
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There has been a lot of talk and little action regarding
affordable housing on Sanibel. When the council
reviewed the various city committees last week, it had
been anticipated by some that there would be discussion
of the role and composition of the ad hoc committee on
low-cost housing, but nothing new came out of the
m e e t i n g . . : • ;••."• - ' : V / ' v . " • - . • • • . , ; • ' • • . ' " . . : : - - ' . . •

Mayor Duane White has indicated that a "select com-
mittee** will be appointed to consider the problem, and
this is a positive move. ..........

Given steadily rising building costs and interest rates,
the problem of providing affordable housing is difficult
for any community. On an island such as Sanibel, where
buildable land is scarce and expensive, a solution to the
frustrating problem appears to verge on the impossible-

It is equally frustrating for employees, many of them
making less than $10,000 a year, when they start looking
for rental property that they can afford. Perhaps an even
greater source of anguish is the fact that most young,
people now find it beyond their financial means to fulfill
that great American dream of owning one's own home.

Unfortunately, there doesn't appear to be much that
the city of Sanibel can do, other than facilitating the
construction of moderate cost housing through some
relaxation of city laws governing density and rate of
growth. In fact, the many young people with whom we
have discussed the subject would prefer to see some
solution found that requires a minimum involvement by
government.

Although the creation of a separate low-cost housing
complex offers one solution, thought shouldalso be given
to providing an opportunity for young people to buy or
build moderately ̂ priced single-family homes at a place of
tKeir own choosing^

We believe that this can only be accomplished through
a cooperative effort of public-spirited members of the
community, home builders, lending institutions, and the.
city government.

There are still a limited number of buildable lots on
Sanibel available at a price that is not prohibitive. There
are other tracts that might be usable for single-family
housing with only slight "variances" permitted by the
city. Thus, while finding suitable land for moderate-
priced single-family housing isn't easy, it can be done,
with some relaxation of city laws.

The central problems are the cost of construction and

the availability of financing. Some island builders have
expressed a willingness to cooperate in keeping con-
struction costs for such housing to the lowest feasible
level. This imght jnvplye J>uild^
when normal construction starts are slow, some setf̂
help by pjrospecti^
cost-cutting factors \fchat still wdiridGreŝ tlt in a quality ;•
h o m e > .•'•."•;•••.-.•..•; ..•:-.. •;-\-;:J;\.:. •'':•:• •'-1-•':',• ;, v > . • • ^ r - r 5 - ^ - : > ? > ' ' v \ — ^ / : v : " W " i i s ' . : : • • '

Quite obviously, the toughest nut to crack is financing,
and we don't pretend to have any ready-made solutions.'
The Reporter has been exploring some new approaches
to the problem with lending institutions and local
residents, and we believe there are iways tfiatptiljiie-
spirited individuals or a group of such individuals could
facilitate the financing of moderately-priced homes by
established lending institutions. We don't have the
answers as yet on how this might work but we think it's
an avenue worth exploring. ; '! {

In general, the entire community would be ill-advised
to ignore the need lor..-' more affordable housing on
Sanibel. It is a problem that won't go> away. '"',',

The Yellow Cab company has such an exclusive
franchise with Lee County"at Page Field in Fort layers
that one Sanibel cab operator says he's unable even to
rent a parking space at the airport to pick up passengers
who have made reservations with him.

This appears to us to be an unreasonable and unfair
restraint on competition. We can't understand why some
parking arrangements can't be made for legitimate,
licensed cab operators who have regular customers who
ask for their services.

Beyond that, we believe the Lee County commission-
ers should take a long, hard look before,renewing the
Yellow Cab franchise when it comes up for renewal in
June. Admittedly there are always some unfair
criticisms leveled against public services, but we've
heard far too many complaints about the service of
Yellow Cab to believe that its franchise should be
renewed without ample, well-publicized opportunity for
comment by the public.

•"'••; • V - " : • • ' • - • • " . > •

G L I M P S E
Sandy bottom
Photographby EmU Fray

Community Courses feature music, craft and ecology
If recent bad weather has left you with

time on your hands, put them to use with a
class in lapboard clay modeling, one of eight
subjects being offered during the winter
session of Community Courses.

Instructor Charlotte Heimann of Sanibel
will teach you how to "turn lumps of clay
into small birds" or other decorative items.
No experience is needed, she advises, and
the class will begin working with clay at its
first session, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Tuesday, January 16 and every Tuesday
thereafter for six weeks/The class will meet
at 1053 Blue Heron Drive on Sanibel.

To get an idea of the creative possibili-
ties, you can see Mrs. Heimann's lapboard
animals in the gift shop at Conservation
Center. Supplies for the course, with the
exception of one tool, are items commonly
found around the home, Mrs. Heimann said.
Tuition is $18 for a maximum 20 students.

"Music, Music, Music/* will feature
several local artists assisting instructor
Mary Ann Pipino in the presentation of a
diversified music appreciation series. Lec-
tures will cover sucb areas as program
interpretation, a symphonic survey, the
American-Musical Theater^ jRussiah musk, .
and flute and piano works of Scriabm and
R a n e l . • • '••'-::" • • ; : . y ^ , : : : ^ . •'.•'• ••-:'• :-_\:-

Mrs. Pipino formerly sang concert ora-
tario and opera in New York «nd was on the
faculty as flutist at Baldwin Wallace
Conservatory and the Brooklyn Academy of
Music. Assistants for the course include
Ruth Kaiser, musicologist and lecturer* well
known for her pre-concert lectures for the
Cleveland Orchestra and Detroit
Symphony, who will present a symphonic
survey of Haydn, Strauss and Bartok; Ray
Pipino, a true theater buff, will speak about
the American Musical Theater; and pianist
Catherine Barns, a graduate of Oberlin
Conservatory and member of the piano
faculty of Eastern Kentucky State Univer-
sity in Richmond, Kentucky, will play the
works of Scriabin and Ranel.

"Music" will meet from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
on Mondays for six weeks, beginning
January 22, in the Great Hall of St.
Michaels and All Angels Church on Sanibel.
Tuition is $9 each* for. a maximum 50
students. • ;

"Introduction to Ecology" with instructor
Dr. William Webb of Sanibel, will review

i
I.-
i-

Charlotte Heimann wQl teach lapboard modeling.

Dr. WaUam Webb vnS instruct 4n
ecology course.

the major principles and significance of- the
science* with application to island condi-
tions. The six-week course will include five
lectures and one field trip.

Dr. Webb is a former professor of wildlife
ecology at the State University of New
York, and recently was appointed to the
"Committee of Scientists" advising Secre-
tary of Agriculture Robert Bergland on
regulations to implement the National
Forest Management Act.

The course will meet from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. on Wednesdays beginning on January
17 in the Community Association building.
Tuition is $9 for a maximum 50 students.

Other courses being offered during the
winter session are "Bridge: Play of the
Hand" with instructor Bob Osman; Begin-
ning and Advanced Quilting, two courses
with instructor Vera Swanson; and Begin-
ning and Advanced Birding, two courses
with coordinator Bud Ryckman.

For more information about the courses
and how to register, see an ad elsewhere in
this issue.

Mrs. Mary Ann Pipino will coordinate 'Music, Music,
Music.'

ORUM
Have something you want to say? Put it on paper (please try to hold your letter to 300 words or less), and send it to

"Public Forum," Island Reporter, P.O. Drawer R, Sanibel, Florida 33957.
All letters should include name, address and telephone number of the writer. Withholding the name of the author of a letter or use of a "pen" name is

not permitted, except for rare instances in which a letter conceivably could lead to reprisals. The editor can offer no guarantee that all letters submitted will be published.

Vegetation disposal site need echoed
A copy of the following lettertoSanibel

City Manager WflHamNungester was given
to the Island Reporter for publication.)

To Island Reporter: I wish to endorse the
excellent suggestion by Charles;S. Esta-
brook, Jr. in bis letter published in the
December 22, *1978 Island Reporter, in
which he proposed that Sanibel City

^designate an area (or areas) for disposing of
vegetation which local-ekizens wish to
remove from their properties. I can affirm
that this citizen is deterred by the high
cost of hauling cut vegetation across the
causeway from major removals of Brazilian
pepper, removals which are being encour-
aged by various sources. I have heard'from
others that they are also deterred by the
high hauling costs from major vegetation

. control which would enhance their proper^
ties and communities by removal of unde-
sirable and non-native plants.

I would add to Mrs. Estabrook's proposal
that the city consider one or more sites
(which could be relocated from time to time)

where the ecology would not be disturbed
by disposal of the vegetation. Further, the
city might provide a mobile chipper/mulch-
ing machine run by the caretaker at the
site. This would reduce the volume of vege-
tation, enhance decay and provide a source
of mulch which could be sold at reasonable
cost to help defray the costs to the city of
site maintenance and caretaker service. Of

' course, only vegetation should be disposed
of at the site.

Unless some solution is found along these
lines I fear that Sanibel will suffer as other
communities have from "midnight dump-
ing" with highly undesirable consequences
from people dumping surreptitiously and
indiscriminacely wherever they please, / s /
Raymond J. Albright

ution
in ning

To Island Reporter: How does it happen
that the only place on Sanibel where we
have air pollution from cigarette smoke is at

-the planning commission meetings in city
hall? / s / Alice Kyllo

Thanks to police
[Editor's note: A copy of the following

letter to Sanibel Police Chief John Butler,
was given to the Island Reporter for pub-
lication.]

To Island Reporter: I wish to make
special commendation to officers Noon and
Weir for their excellent handling of an
extremely dangerous situation on the
morning of December 18. . .

Oh that morning a person from the neigh-
boring property was pointing a pistol in the
direction of my workmen. At that time I
called the police and within minutes they
were at my job site making the. arrest and
confiscating a number of weapons and
ammunition. This was accomplished while
keeping verbal attacks by all concerned
totally under control. ""•':.

It is a nice feeling to realize there are
competent police officers such as officer
Noon and Weir on our public department.
/ s / Edward Cassayell, President, Dosinia
Construction Corp.

'•'•' ':<•
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growing native By Richard Workman ©79

Swamp lily beautifies tvetlands
Wetlands vegetation of the islands is

generally characterized by its productivity,
abundant foliage, or other feature dealing
with practical value. Beauty is not an
attribute generally associated with wet-
lands vegetation. Though this may be. the
rule there are some spectacular exceptions,
plants that provide remarkably beautiful
flowers.

A fine example is the swamp or string lily
known properly as Crinum americanum.
Actually it is not a lily at all but an amaryllid
of the family AmaryUidaceae. Not only is
the common name deceiving but the generic
name Crinum is from the Greek krinom.-the
name for a lily.

The string lily grows in swamps and
marshes along the gulf coast of Florida to
Texas and in the wetlands of Georgia. It is
commonly seen around the islands in
mangrove swamps and on the numerous
mangrove islands of Pine Island Sound.

An herbaceous plant, the crinum grows in
a rosette from a large round onion-like bulb
reaching four to five inches in diameter. The
leaves are strap-shaped, very leathery and
grow-two to four feet long. The thick leaf
blades are one-and-a-half to two-and-a-half
inches wide with soft toothed margins.

The spectacular part of the plant, though,
is the flower. In his writings of more than 30
years ago Dr. Henry Nehrling noted: "It is
always a revelation to the tourist to see the
large pure-white clusters of Crinum ameri-
canum lifting their heads on strong stems
above the water on the Tamiami Trail
during winter."

The flowers are all white, • very slender
and waxy. They appear atop a fleshy

cylindrical stalk with five or more flowers in
a cluster. Sometimes pink-striped, the
white fragrant flowers have distinctive
purple anthers producing a bloom of
exquisite beauty.

The fruit which follows the flower is an
irregularly shaped three-lobed seed capsule
one and one half to: two inches thick. ~ :

Blooms appear most commonly on the
swamp lily during the spring and summer
but occur throughout the year on the
islands. -

Though it grows wild in swamps and
marshes it can be grown in moderately
moist areas in full sunlight. It is a nice
addition to shrub borders and makes an
attractive accent plant to otherwise mun-
dane wetland plantings.

Propagation of the string lily is easily
accomplished by seed or by offsets. Plant-
ings from seed are most always successful
but take longer to establish than bulbs
separated from mature plants.

When setting bulbs it can be in low ml
areas or relatively moist areas. For best
results the neck of the bulb should always
be left exposed.

A large variety of crinums are grown
commercially for garden and landscape use.
There are more than 60 species known to
the tropics and many of these are distrib-
uted widely for ornamental use. However,
as is indicated by the specific name
americanum, the string lily is the only
native species known to the continental
United States. .

Occasionally considerable predation is
apparent on the swamp lily, but this is
caused by grasshoppers in the summer.

While this can be disheartening it is seldom
lethal and is within the realm of natural
recovery.

The crinum is not only one of the most
beautiful but one of the most easily
propagated of the island's wetland plants. If
for no other reasons it should be one of
the most widely propagated of the flowering
plants of Sanibel and Captival

Blooms appear most commonly on
the swamp lily during the spring
and summer but occur, throughout
the year on the islands.

WE OFFER COMPLETE SERVICE
• NO SUB-CONTRACT WORK •

"GUNITE"
BUILT POOLS RESIDENTIAL &

COMMERCIAL
CUSTOM DESIGNED

POOLS. PATIOS & SCREEN
ENCLOSURES. . .ANY SHAPE

Pictured: Sanibel Beacb Club

RADIO EQUIPPED TRUCKS
CHEMICALS, SUPPLIES fit

EQUIPMENT

HEAT PUMP, OIL, GAS & SOLAR
HEATERS INSTALLED

MAINTENANCE & REPAIR OF
RESIDENTIAL & COMERCIAL

POOLS
INSTALLATION OF AUTOMATIC
POOL CLEANER. . .NEW A OLD

POOLS
INSTALLATION OF AUTOMATIC

CHEMICAL DISPENSERS

THE SWING ROCKER
$39.95

> Perfect for patio or
poolside yet handsome

enough for the living room.
Available in sunny yellow,
royal blue, rust, natural, .
or three tone brown &:

. natjural-strip .̂'Maitching
footstools available for

'••-•'"•>• •:•;:• * 1 2 . 5 0 - ' • • • : , • : , .

334-8665
LICENSED AND BONDED TO

MEET REQUIREMENTS
ON SANIBEL ANDCAPTIVA

POOLS

Address „
• • t . . . : • " . ' •

Please send me,

. . : . . • - - . . . ; ; ; • . - : . . . ' • • - ' • • :

Fla. residents add 4 percent sales tax
; send orders to: -;.;, . ;

3051 HANSON STREET FT. MYERS
Captiva Village Sqaar*

Captlva,Fla.93*
(S13)472-S4S*
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Believe m<e>, northern ^ ,
we're^pretty normal in Florida. No
inatter what the Chamber of
Commerce tells you, we really do
have a climate like everyone else.

By Grace Whitehead northern friends know we have a
, . climate down here in Florida. All

This cold weather we've been they ever read about is sunny,
having may not be good for the sunny, sunny Florida. They'll be-
tourists but it has been a disaster gin to think we don't have any
for me. No wonder they're talking other heavenly bodies down here
about closing down the weather to keep us warm,
station. You just can't count on " " - - ^
weathermen anymore to keep it
w a r m . .- •• = . . ; . . ' •;. V j . ' . ' . ••• .';' v . •'•

It has been so cold my African
gray parrot turned purple and told
me he was going back to where he
came from, v

My French poodle sits around
all day saying, "zut alprS, il fait
froid,' which can be loosely trans-
lated as "jeez, it's cold enough to
freeze the ears off a French lady."

The lips of my Kissing Gourami
turned purple, which wouldn't
have been so bad if the water in
the fish tank hadn't frozen.

Naturally, I'm just kidding. I
want all my northern, readers to
know that - relatively -speaking.-:-.'
it?s nice down here on the islands,
which means it's too darned cold
for any relatives to visit.

Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary omits "melaleuca,

Islanderpacks down definition omission
By Peter Larson word melaleuca. Webster's jump- the botanical genus "melaleuca,"

ed, obliviously, from Meistersing- and that the word was defined on
In early November, as a birth- ers (members of a 15th Century page 1405 of Webster's Third New

day present to himself, Ronald German guild) to melamine (a international" Dictionary. The edi-
Aubel plunked down $12.95 for a resin used in manufacture of

But, seriously, we do want y'all Webster's New Collegiate Diction- plastics) with no mention whatso-
to pack.up and come down. Who in
the heck wants to suffer alone in
all this lousy weather?

If it is cold on Sanibel and
Captiva, just remember it's even
colder in the Artie. Of course, it's
also coider4n^the:Ariic-tnan it is in
Minneapolis, but who cares?

I think it's about time our

./Vubel
" a tree

ary.
One H»f the first words

looked up was "melaleuca,
that grows outside his mobile
home in the Periwinkle Trailer
Park and, when in bloom, aggra-

ever of the pesky tree.
Aubel, whio is neither a crank

nor an etemolpgist, dashed off a
letter to the G&C Merriam (Web-
ster) Company in Springfield,
Massachusetts. He received a

-vatesAubel's sinuses an^respira- reply from Webster ' s senior
tbry system. - i science editor informing him that

Aubel searched in vajn for the yes, Webster was familiar with

Tank top
Workmen tred on the sloping roof of ttoi five mMion gaUon water storage tank under
construction on the Sambel-Captiva Road. The tank is one of a pair at the site of a new
Island Water Association water treatment plant. When completed this winter, the tanks
vM more than double IWA's water storage capacity. " •

y
tor further informed Aubel that
the variety of melaleuca native to
Florida - the cajeput ~ had been
pruned from the final edition of
Webster's New Collegiate Diction-
ary, the dictionary owned by
Aubel.

"An entry for this term (caje-
pUt) was prepared for Webster's
new collegiate Dictionary but was
dropped for lack of space in the
final cutting," explained the edi-
tor. Along with his reply the
editor enclosed a clipping from the
Naples News, used by the Web-
ster people as a reference mater-
ial. The article offered a brief
history of the melaleuca, adding
that one researcher who com-
pleted a $6,500 environmental
study of the tree also managed to
misspell "melaleuca."

But neither the article nor the
definition contained in Webster's
Third New International Diction-
ary made any reference to the
tree's allergic properties. Aubel
wrote a second letter to Websters:
were they aware the tree was
making him sneeze? Shouldn't the
public be informed of this menace?

The Webster Company was
not aware of the tree's allergic
properties. Would Aubel send a
newspaper clipping documenting
the toxic nature of the melaleuca?

Aubel sent a clipping from the
Island Reporter, citing a toxic
plant expert at Miami University
who claimed the tree did cause an
allergic reaction in some indivi-
duals. In some cases the reaction
can be severe, said the expert.

Aubel's three letters and the
Island Reporter clipping are now
on file somewhere in the archives
of * the Merriam Webster Com-
pany. Webster editors have in-
formed Aubel that "Citations pre-
pared on three-by-five citation
slips have been added to the files."

For the time being, Aubel is
placated. "I think they should
include melaleuca next time," he
notes. "I've seen it spelled wrong
on a street map and a street sign
in Fort Myers." -

I
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the affordable

dilemma
By Susie Holly

DINKIN'S BAYOU
SUBDIVISION
In the 1870's the United States Government opened up the Oklahoma

Territory to settlers and the land grab was on. Droves of people went

homesteading by ox-cart, on foot, horseback, by any means available.

In 19/9 Sanibel Realty is opening up Dinkin's Bayou Subdivision to just

23 lucky homesite buyers. Oklahoma land was free. Dinkin's Bayou .

might as well be; priced from $8,000 to $21,000. Hitch up your team

and come see us, fast!

Living in a millionaires* com-
munity if you don't happen to be a
millionaire is, at best, a tentative
proposal.

While that may be overstating
the problem^somewhat for Sanibel
(though the island has achieved
such notoriety), the fact remains
that "affordable" housing is scarce
here.

The island's gulf-front estates,
luxury condominiums and vacation
resorts leave very little room for
lower cost housing. Too many
people are willing to pay dearly to
live or vacation on lovely .Sanibel.

What it comes down to is thisf
Those who can, Jive in luxury;
those who can't, eventually move
off the island.

The victims usually are the
young working people with
respectable, but modest, incomes
- those who ring up the groceries,
staff city hall, protect the island
from crime and fire,, fix the roads,
serve the food, dean the homes
and condominiums, manage the
resorts . . . The island could not
function without them, but the
island has no place for them to
live.

Thorn and Diane Traucht don't
Kke to think they may have to
leave Sanibel because they can't
afford to live here. But they
realize it easily could happen.

The Trauchts moved to Sanibel
six years ago from Ohio, following
Thorn's parents who manage Mari-
ner Pointe condominiums. Thorn
works as a clerk at the .Sanibel
Post Office and Diane waitressed
and cleaned condominiums until

REALTOR

Center Island Office #472^549
Just East of Bank 1633 Periwinkle Way '

Eqsipffice •47^156^ ^ , .
in the Huxters Market Plaza 1207 Periwinkle Way

the Traucht'sthird child was born
l a s t m o n t h . .•'••'••::: --••.'^•:^:.:,---

Two years ago they moved from
Sanibel to a house in Cape Coral
"to save some -money," Diane
explained. l\ ' :

"It was cheaper to begin with,
until the car started going bad,
and the gasoline and toll books
added up," she said.

With all the commuting back
and forth to their island jobs, to
play Softball and to see friends,
the Trauchts found they had very
little time left for themselves or
their children. .

With a stroke of luck they found
their present apartment at the
Punta Ybel Plaza. They pay a very
low rent* in return for managing
the shopping and apartment com-
plex. .

Though they would Uke to be
able to buy a house, the Trauchts
are doubtful they will be able to
afford one on Sanibel. "I know the
island, is a resort and a lot of
people here have a lot of money,"
Diane said. "But they don't under-
stand if they don't provide housing
for people Kke us, they are not
going to have anyone to take care
of them."

Why does Sanibel have such a
problem? Certainly it is not unique
to the island. The entire country is
complaining of high housing costs.
The American Dream of owning a
home in the suburbs is fast
becoming the impossible dream.

But Sanibel's particular housing
problem is caused by Sanibel's
particular situation.

The island is a resort commun-
ity which attracts vacationers
willing to pay $500 and more for a
one-week stay. "We are a tourist-
oriented community. People are
willing to pay high prices for a
week's vacation on Sanibel,"
Mayor Duane White explained.
"Apartment and homeowners
charge accordingly."

"It is hard to resist that profit,"
added Planning Commission
Chairman Ann Winterbotham.

On,top of the profit motive are
certain other factors which have
raised -housing costs. Local build-

cantinued&n 2-B

ILLUSTRATION BY PETER SMITH
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ers frequently are heard complain-
ing of prohibitive land and con-
struction costs which they blame
on city legislation.

Undeniably, building a house on
Sanibel costs more than building
the same house in Fort Myers.
The city's land use plan, with its
stringent performance standards
dictating how much land is neces-
sary to support what kind of
house, has increased costs sub-
stantially.

Weight limits and toll payments
on Sanibel roads have raised
construction costs. Proposed legis-
lation adopting federal flood eleva-
tions will require homes to be built
on pilings, further raising costs.

Construction costs on Sanibel
are said to be 15-18 percent higher
than oir the mainland. With a very
few exceptions the price of a lot on
the island begins in the $20,000's.
The very cheapest condominiums
start at $60,000. Clearly, these
prices are meant for those with
affluent incomes.

The city definition of the pur-
chase price of a low-cost house is
no more than $30,000. Moderate-
cost would put the price up to
$40,000.

Charlie and Desiree Frederick
are lucky. They are one of the few
young working couples on the
island to own their home. Four
years ago, Charlie got tired of
moving around every six months
and bought a small lot in Sanibel
Highlands for $7,000. He finished
paying it off last year.

A construction worker at that
time, Charlie began" building his
piling home. With a little help
from Desiree and friends, Charlie
has managed to build the house
entirely on his own. He jdoes not
believe others could do what he
did today, given increasing, land
values and construction material
costs. "I was lucky," he said.
Frederick added that his lot,
purchased prior to the city's
incorporation, now would be con-
sidered unbuildable by the land
use plan. .

Charlie now works for the
Sanibel Fire Department 80 hours
per week. Desiree, a former city
hall employee, quit her job last
year when daughter Coquina was
born. .

The Fredericks say they are not
starving on the income they bring
h//me now, but add if they had to
pay rent on top of their other
expenses, Desiree probably would
kawe to return to work.

The. couple is sympathetic to the
problem on Sanibel. Both

experienced it before moving into
their own house. '"The city is
paying lip service to the problem,"
Charlie said. "They bring it up to
ease the social conscience.*'

"They call loto cost housing
$350-400 per month; then they
only want to pay people $8 an
hour," Desiree pomted.out. "On
my salary firomthe city I could not
have lived on my own. I could
either pay the rent and not eat, or
eat and not pay the rent."

Rentals on Sanibel are nearly as
exorbitant as purchasing housing.
Yearly leases,* when they are
obtainable, usually go for $400-500
per month, according to local

rental agencies. Cheaper rents are
available, but they are few and far
between. J

The* City has defined; low cost
rent as} iio more than $275 per
month, and moderate cost rent as
no more than $350 per month.

Sanibel rents are much too high
even to qualify island residents for
any rental assistance* The Lee
County Rental Assistance pro-
gram provides money for eligible
recipients to pay their reint. Pro-
gram Coordinator Debbie Preston
said that although Sanibel; has
many residents who are "income
eligible" for the rental assistance
program, "Sanibel rents are just
t o o h i g h f o r u s . " • ' • • •'-;•-—'

Neither is Sanibel eligible for
federal help to build affordable
housing because of the economic
structure of the island. Federal
money is directed into lower
income communities, such as Har-
lem Heights in Fort Myers,
according to city officials. :

To further compound the island
housing problem, some Sanibel
residents resist the idea of provid-
ing affordable housing . to its
younger residents. They argue
that they worked all their lives to
be able to live on Sanibel and they
resent the younger people "get-
ting off easy." Others agree that
the island needs affordable hous-
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'They don't understand if,they don't provide housing for people like us, they are not going
tohave anyone to take care of them.'- Diane Traucht, pictured with husband Thorn.

ing, "but not in my neighborhood."
"Theres-are people on this island

who simply are blind to the needs
of young people. They have for-
gotten when they were young,"
Mrs. Winterbotham pointed out.
"Besides the whole problem of
money and need, I can't think of
anything worse than living in a
community of all retired people."
; Those who agree with^ Mrs.
Winterbotham, believe the city
has been lax in promoting the idea
of affordable housing. Though few
would say the city should involve
itself directly in the housing
.business, most believe the city
does have a role to play in paving
the way.

: Tim Gault grew up on Sanibel
and says he has heard talk about
the problem of affordable housing
for years. "There has been an
awful lot of talk for a long time
about low ' cost housing and
nothing has been done," Tim said.
"I have felt the city government is
extremely unfamiliar with the
problem, and unsympathetic."

"They forget that the working •
class people create the services for
the people who live here. The
more they have to hire people
from town, the more expensive
those services are going to get."

Tim, who owns his own land-
scaping service, now lives in a
bayfront house which he is fixing
up for the owners in return for a
reduced rent.

Since moving out of his parents'^
home five years ago, he has spent
one year in an apartment above-
his father's Sea Horse Shop, two
summers "housesitting," another
six months sharing half of a duplex
with a friend, and six more months.
in Key West "when I couldn't find
a place on Sanibel."

He believes the housing prob-
lem has worsened on the island in
the past few years partly because
many of the homes which used to
be rentals now are becoming
permanent homes for their own-
ers. Additionally, Tim explained,
more people seem to be looking for
a place to live on the island these,
days:

; AL Teh Broek, vice-president of
Mariner; Properties,. Inc., and a
member :of the city's; low cost
housing committee, believes the
city has talked long enough about
the problem and heeds to take
some positive action. "To move
from the talking stage to the
acting stage we need from the city
council and planning commission
their wiwnghess tft -niake con-
cessions."^ ^ Ten

• B r o ^ refers-;rj# a ^ mcreases in
allowable densities and the relax-
ing of some performance stand-
ards of the> land • iise; plan to
decrease the cost of constructing
an affordable housing project.

^y-Th&-fatoy'a land use plan calls for
the city to "provide adequate

v opportunities for subsidized low
and moderate; income" housing,"

; J; and recpmi^
^ e^e^elo^ affordable

^ ^
or'private agencies^ '-" '̂

More recently, • rate of growth
legislation which limits building on
Sanibel to 180 dwelling units per
year,"pays special attention to
affordable housing,- providing in-
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centiye for such projects.
The city has been talking about

the housing problem for about
three years; A committee, ap-
pointed in 1976, has studied the
problem but come up with nothing
"concrete." Committee Chairman .
Zee Butler has admitted;that the
committee's work has been slowed
down somewhat by other pressing
city problems, but she added, the
problem never has been ignored.

The last action taken by the
committee was the preparation of
a resolution last summer stating
that the planning commission and
city council will consider an in-
crease in density to eight dwelling
units per acre for an affordable
housing project. That resolution
still is in the drafting stage. At
least two local,-developers and
committee members, Ten Broek
and Bill JTrey, have said the
resolution does not go far enough.

A single mother does not have
an easy time finding housing on
Sanibel, according to Laura Bar-
ber. She and her five year old son
Jesse now share half of a duplex
tuith a friend.Shepaysa relative-
ly low amount for rent. "Though
the apartment is small, Laura calls
it a "goldmine."

Before she found the duplex, "it
was just awful," she recalled. At
one point she found herself camp-
ing out on Bowman's Beach be-
cause she had nowhere else to go.
In her seven years on Sanibel,
Laura has lived in five different
places..

Laura, who works as a house-
keeper* knows first hand that the
island has "a definite housing
problem for the young people who.
work here." Though she is happy
where she is now, she realizes that
she may be out looking again
sometime in the future.

Meanwhile, the housing prob-
lem goes unsolved while-young
apartment and home seekers con-
tinue a frantic search for shelter
within their means. Proposed
solutions to ^he problem, for-
tunately, are hot as hard to find as
the affordable dwellings .- them-
selves. Th(b ideas seem endless.

There has been an awful lot of talk for a long time about low cost housing and nothing has been done.' - Tim GauU

The city is paying Up service to the
problem. They bring it up to ease the
social conscience'' - Charlie Frederick *
pictured with wife Desiree and daughter
Coquina. v • ; • ; '•.:; \ : ; ; ; ; . .'•• "::\.y;];:\x•',;•;.•;,

The problem is in making them
work. N

" "It is going to take a combina-
tion of all these proposals to do
what we want on Sanibel," Mayor
White said, "which is to provide a
realistic program of moderate cost
housing — both rental and pur-
chase."

•; Mariner Properties, Inc. has
dealt with the housing problem at
South Seas Plantation on Captiva
by providing housing for its em-
ployees. South Seas, which em-
ploys about 300, has 80 efficiency
apartment and is building 40 more
for its employees.

The units rent for $75-150 per
month. They' are supplemented
wijth some of the older cottages
from South Seas bringing the total
number of employee housing units
to 140. Nearly all are filled.

The employee housing takes
care-of about two-thirds of South
Seas' service staff, according to
TehBrpek.

"It works out quite well," he
said. Many of South Seas' em-
ployees could not afford to live on
tne islands otherwise.

• Mariner also has worked out a
plan for what the developers
believe -would be an economically
feasible moderate cost housing
project for Sanibel .Ten Broek said
:hê 'sees\[ the project as an apart-
ment complex of about 60 units
with rents in the range of $200 per
month. The apartments would be
two-̂ bedroom units of about 700
square feet.

The only way such a project
would work, however, would be to
increase density to 20 units per
acre, according to Ten Broek. As
density increases, the cost per
unit decreases, he explained. The
city's highest denisty allocation
under the land use plan now is five
units per acre. .

"It is pretty clear that density is
the key element. If we are going to
be serious, those density- conces-
sions ought to be coming forward
from the city," l*en Broek said. "It
is not going to happen by magic."

He pointed out .that the project
he has in mind wouldjiave a look
and feel similar to Sanibel Moor-

ings, a Mariner project on East
Gulf Drive built in 1972 at a
density of 18 units per acre. .

"Mariner would be willing to do
a project like this," Ten Broek
said. "It has to meet the market
and be done in a way we would be
proud of, a positive addition to the
city."

• Another proposal for an
affordable rental project whch
involves density increases has
come from° Dick Workman; ad-
ministrative director of the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation.

Workman's proposal would
allow a single-family homeowner
with one large lot or with con-
tiguous lots, unbuildable under
the land use plan, to build a small
rental unit on the property, pro-
vided that certain guidelines are
followed. Workman has suggested

_ criteria which could be used by the
planning commission and city
council in granting an amendment
to the plan for the additional
density. , .

"To rationalize the increase in
density, impact on services should
be kept to a minimum," he
explained. Therefore, the rental
units would be small (400 and 600
square feet), and energy efficient,
using solar water heating, insula-
tion, natural ventilation, and
water conservation devices.

Workman said he plans to
present his proposal to the plan-
ning commission in the near
future. He also hopes to obtain
some grant, money to prepare
architectual plans and study the
feasibility of the proposal.

• Planning Commission Chair-
man Winterbotham said that while
Workman's proposal is a good one,
she also would like to see an

J f̂fordable housing project which
would provide the opportunity for
young people to build up equity,
"The way things are now, there is
no way to bui|d equity," she
explained. Her proposal, however,
would provide that opportunity.

She has suggested that a group
of young people form a tax-exempt
organization, borrow Tnonejr and
build a condominium themselves.

"There may be people who would
be willing to give land to them,"
Mrs. Winterbotham explained,
thus cutting costs substantially.

She believes costs could be cut
further if the members prepared
the plans and did much of the
finishing and interior work them-
selves.

The complex could be run like a
cooperative, Mrs. Winterbotham
explained, with each owner taking
a share of the responsibility.

"It could be very nice - sort of a
young people's compound," she
explained. "They could write into
their own rules that the units,
when sold, were to be used by
people in similar circumstances."

• Another proposed solution to
the housing problem currently is
on.the drawing board of Mayor
Whiter who calls housing one of
the city's major projects for the
coming year. "The city must take
an aggressive stand on the prob-
lem," he said. "I don't foresee the
city getting into the development
or rental business. But we must do
what we/can to make provisions
for the developer or individual to
create affordable housing."

Mayor White is proposing to
appoint a "select committee"
which will set up guidelines for
affordable housing. The commit-
tee may act as a foundation which
could make land available for
housing, exercise some control
over rent and purchase prices, and
write contractual agreements
which would prevent the housing
from entering, the tourist market.

The committee White is pro-
posing would represent all seg-
ments of the community, the
mayor explained, including the
young pepple most affected by the
housing problem. The city's cur-
rent low cost housing committee
has been criticized for being non-
represehjtative.

Mayor White plans to present
his proposal for the select com-
mittee to city council on Tuesday.
He then hopes to appoint his
committee immediately.

"I don't want to just give lip
service to this problem," White
said. "My heart is really in this."
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"SECRET WEAPON" FINDS SHELLS'
YMI 'U find ran (junonkn. corns): BIG (wh*Uu « conchs to 12"):
unusual (urchins, starfish, sanddoflors) and many more fin«st
quality specimens of sholls A t*olif*. Interesting lunch stop: 23
footer; 8'cabin area: cushioned seats: cruise 35mph: Coast- -
guard equipped: $25 per. min. 4. Depart Coptiva 9a- return 2p.
For information about this EXCLUSIVE. "SECRET WEAPON."
super-shelling cruise, call . . . 2S3-O77S

"WET PANTS" CHARTERS
Distinctive seagoing nature

adventures since 1970.

Capt. Dick Ff iem an 472-1315

DEEP SEA FISHING

Native Star
Daily 8 A.M.

; ; Gulf Star Marina
Look for the Big Red S White Building

North of the Bridge.
463-4780 463-2219

Capt. Bill Mazur - Capt. Dick Cain

LET'S GO
Shelling — Birding

Sightseejncj — Fishing

CAPT . CHIC KENNEDY

all day — V4 day

22'Aquasport 472*4087

Captain
"Butch" Cottrill
Shelling and Fishing Guide

Sanibel ° Captiva ° Cabbage Key « Upper Islands

Docked at Twin Palms Marina
Captiva

Half day or
full day.

Phone 472-1727 (after 5 P.M. 472-2917)

FISHING SIGHTSEEING SHELLING

Trips to Cabbage Key

Cfolaoujun

Captain Baughn Holloway

South Seas Plantation
Captiva Island

U.S.C.G. Approved
Phone: 472-2802

POWER BOAT RENTALS

CaH 472 -2531 Anytime

Southwindjnq.
Sanibel Marina

Guides Available

Rental floats& Motors

~"--•-:. Fjshihg. Shelling & Sailing

FISHING? SHELLING
Private charters. 4 or 8 hoijiirs^Searcli beautiful beaches of.
uninhabited islands. Gulf.pass or bockbay fishing. Adjust-
able .rates: $25 minimum 2. Will pick you up on Captiva or
Pine Island. Captain Dawson. 283-0775.

Larry Gill. Dockmaster •Captiva bland 472-5161

floating activities:
B & B Sailboat Rentals Giving rides on Hobies & Sunf ishes - or
captain them yourself. Located at Sanibel Beach Club. Nerita Street.
Call 472-5579.
Charter the Bareboat: A 24-foot centerboard sloop, trailerable
anywhere you v*>nt to go. Fort Myers Yacht Charter. 472-3530.
Sailing aboard the PAPA NUI in the Gulf with Capt. Al Stresen-
Reuter aboard a 54-foot catamaran. For * reservations call 332-
1200.
Fishing, shelling trips to Cabbage Kay with Captain Arrel Doane
aboard the charter boat Odyssey I and II. 472-3332.

Nature Adventure Afloat: "Wet Pants." Capt. Dick Frie'man.
472-1315. Charter. -,.•
Back Bay Exploring aboard the "Chiclet" available for charter at
South Seas Marina. Chic Kennedy. 472-4087.
Cruising with Capt. Bud Dawson. Pine Island Sound "Pirate
Cruises." fishing, shelling, birding and outer island cruises: and
prayer and worship cruises (non-denominational). Call 283-0775.

. Sailing: Individual or group charter. Lessons by appointment.
Protected waters. Call Fred Comlossy, Southwind Inc. 472-2531.
Shelling. Cabbage Key trips. Sailing and Fishing with Capt.
Mike on SongBay and Fishmonger. 472-1784.

Cabbage Key cruisest lunch or dinner., shelling, fishing.
"Gotabigun." South Seas Marina, Capt. B.W. Holloway. 472-2802.
Power Boat Rentals: Several sizes and types, with varying
outboards. Southwind Inc. at SanibelMarino. 472-2531.

CAPTIVA ISLAND Charter - Shelling -Boat Rentals - Cabbage Key
Trips - Fishing - Capt. Bob Sdbatino - Capt. Butch Cottrill - Capt. Arrell
Doane • Jensen's Twin Palms Resort & Marina 472-1727

Natural History Field Trips by water with naturalist George
Campbell. Breakfast at Cabbage Key, walk across Cayo Costa, visit
to an embryonic barrier island.-Dec.' 29, Jan. 19. Feb. 9 and 23.
March 2. 9. 16. 23. 30. April 6. 13. Call 472-2180 for reservations
and information. -

A Public Service from

island

January
Fri. 12
Sat. 13
Sun. 14
Mon. 15
Tues.16
Wed. 17
Thurs. 18;

7:02 AM L
7:34 A M I
StO2 AM L
12:18 AM H
12:57 AM H
1:42 AM H
2:28 AM H

1:47 PMH 5:10 PM L
2:07 PMH
2:20 PM H
8:30 AM L
8:59 AM L
9:27 AM L
9:59 AM L

5:53 PM L
6:39 PM L
2:40 PMH
3:02 PM H
3:30. PMH
3:59 PMH.

11:04 PMH
11:40 PMH

7:25 PM L
8:18 PML
9:15P,ML

10:18 PML

iioes hove been computed at the'Sariibet'.LigntKpuse. for-
opper Sanibel and Coptiva subtract 30 minutes for high tide;
; hour ond 15 minutes for low tide. .. -
Bold face denotes strong tides • " . . •. ; . ; • .••

Fishing
Shelling
Sightseeing Charter

the

Half or Full Day I
Alt Equipment

Furnished

Residence
(813)472-3012.

with
Capt. Bill Gartrell

Sanibel Marina
(813)472-2723

FISH FINDER
CB RADIO
V4 ENGINE

CABBAGE KEY
SHILLING

SIGHTSEEING
Dl V I TRIPS

CAPT. DUKE SELLS
Snook - Tarpon - Redf ish - Trout

Charter Skiff

Fly - Plug Or Spin Casting
SAILING FROM
Tween Waters Marina
Captiva Island, Fl.
472-5161

P.O.BOX47S.
Captiva. Fl. 33924

Phone 472-54*2
472-4733

G U i J ? & ; f
Snook ^Tarpon *F^eclf ish

-Jjght Tackle Specialistf ;• - ;
i ^ Sight Seeing-jNaturcTours

SPQR1TISHING<)N

22 foot fully equipped Suncoott; Al l tockle provided.

Sailing from South Seas PlantationIn Captiva. '
Early Reservations ?

Suggested V : ; i : - •;.- ;•

Sooth Seasi Plantation .
Captjva, Florida33924
Tel ::8i|3A472-1551 ' ,^

•. . ' - " ' . * ' o r ' ; '•• '" " ' " " • '

813/472 2332
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nit

' BjrM«rkTwoinbly ' ' . : . . . ' • ' . '

Unusually low tides nearly emptied the
Sanibel Marina basin of water late last
week, prompting marina operators to
renew their! effort to have the basin

' d r e d g e d . . '/'"•".'_ .".:' / ;.' • ^-"-^ '• - ;

Strong northerly winds teamed up with a
low tide Thursday .morning to suck water
from the marina basin and Shell-Harbor --
Sanibel Estates canal system. By. 11:00 a:m.
more than half the boats in the marina were
stranded on dry land, and some boat owners
along the canal system reported that
mooring Unes were strained to the breaking

' p o i n t . ; • • • " . . ' ' : ' ' ' " ; :'~ •'• •" ' ' . ."'•' ' '

Pete Lagergreh of Dallas was attempting
to leave the marina at about 4:00 a.m:
Thursday but found the channel opening too
shallow. Lagergren tried to motor back to
his berth but the boat {went aground and ;
had to be tied to nearby pflings to stay
upright. Lagergren remained stranded until
Thursday afternoon. *

The marina has contracted to have the
basin dredged, but an application for
permits to do the work is still under review
at city hall.; . '' • .

Morris Senesac, who operates a Fort
Myers dredging firm, has contracted with
the marina to deepen the canal entrance and
main canal to eight feet below mean low
water. Senesac also plans to dredge a 400
foot section of the boat basin west of the
Lighthouse Road canal.

Senesac initiaHy planned also to dredge
much of the canal system threading through
Shell Harbor and Sanibel Estates, and had
applied for state and federal permits for the
entire job. Last November, however, the
Sanibel City Council stepped in and put a
temporary hold on the dredging plans. The
council said Senesac would first have to
obtain a city permit. The council alsa
wanted to know what canals are involved in
the permit application, who owns them and
how the work is to be done.

Although he had. applied for state and
federal dredging permits, Senesac said he
had not applied for city permits because he
was told by members of the city's planning'
department that no city permits would be
required. l .. _

Following the November council meeting
Senesac applied for a city permit to4redge~
only the marina basin and channel entrance^
The subdivision canals are not included |n
the application. The permit application is
dated November 27, and marma officials;
claim the delay in reviewing and âpprovingr
the dredging plan is costing them money.

"Nobody seems to be against it," said
marina employee Rick White. "The problem
is in getting-it done. It's jusi paperwork."
White and Fred Comlossy. who rents dock
space from the Marina, to operate South-
winds, Inc., a power' and sailboat rental

-firm, met with Associate Planner Ty
Symroski this week to review the permit
application'.

Symroski said later that Senesac's permit
application is incomplete, and as soon as the
requiredinformatkm is supplied the applica-
tion can be scheduled for a hearing before
the planning commission.

7 Meanwhile, marina employees hope they
wot»1 have to contend with the kind of tides
that occurred last week. Said White; "This
place is silted in so bad that as soon aa we
get a super strong north wind, we're out of
business/ - ' * *

Northerly winds and a low
tide teamed up last week to
dram the Sanibel Marina
basin, leaving several boats
high arid dry or stranded for
hours. '

u

Anglers group

eyes change

in attitudes

ByFritiandNormaStoppelbein ,. •

A statewide organization of recreational
fishermen has said it wflT work this year for
better protection of fish species --but notby-
advocating new laws. I

"Changed attitudes are better than new
laws. For one reason, they don't have to be
enforced," Lyman E. Rogers, president of
the Florida; League of Anglers (F.L.A.),
said at an annual meeting of the organiza-'
tion in Tampa on January. 6-

Commenting on the future of F.L.A. and
recreational fishing" in- Florida, Rogers
observed that today it seems there is an
almost general frenzy among fishermen to
"get mine." Oneof F.L.A.'s prime priorities
in the coming year, he.said, will be to try to
protect the fish by encouraging recreational

fishermen to change their attitudes toward
the fish - to help people understand that
due to the growing size of the population,
with its resulting t increase w fishing
pressure, people ire going to have to start
backing off from an attitude of greed and
start being kind to the fish.

"Hopefully, in time, we can make it so
unpopular to kill unneeded fish just to hang
up forapicture and brag about, that we wiD
create an attitude in enough people that
they will not want to kill fish they don't
need," Rogers continued.

Warning the F.L.A. members, that this
approach will take longer to accomplish
than by writing many new laws, he urged
the members, nevertheless, to render lead-

• continued on, 6-B
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Change in attitudes could hdp protect fish
# from 5-B

ership in trying to change attitudes first,
before drafting laws.

Another attitude that F.L.A. will
attempt to change is to get fishermen to
recognize that if they are going to be sport
fishermen, they should not also try to be
commercial fishermen — that is, sell some of
their catch. Saying that he was encouraged
to see a changing awareness that there just
really are not enough fish to go around if a
tew people take more than their share, he
-acknowledged that F.L.A. had a big job to
do if it is to be "the after-conscience of good
Izaak Walton practices."
: Other continuing priorities on the agenda
included the problems of the Kissimmee-
Okeechobee waterway. Fritz Stoppelbein,
trustee for the southwest Florida region,
asked that the Caloosahatchee River be
included in this area of concern since the
pollution from those areas eventually found
its way into Pine Island Sound and the Gulf
of Mexico; Rogers proposed to Jerry
Sansom, Executive Director of the Organ-
ized Fishermen of Florida, (O.F.F.) and
member of F.L.A., that representatives of
the two organizations meet to discuss how
they, together, can bring proper and.appro-
priate pressure to bear on the Department
of Environmental Regulation (DER) to
improve its function and operation as a
pollution control agency. Sansom agreed

and a meeting' is planned for the near
future.

Rep. Dorothy Sample,, St. Petersburg,
asked FX.A. members for input on two
bills affecting saltwater fishing which she is
drafting for introduction at the next legisla-
tive session. One would be a state-wide
"dock law," preventing use of commercial
fobd fish nets within 100 yards of any dock
or pier, with penalty for violation up to a_
maximum of $500.

The other bill would prohibit the Buying
of fish from or the selling of fish by
recreational fishermen. After lengthy dis-
cussion, Rogers suggested that representa-
tives of F.IiJl^;°an4:'\O:^.Tv:'in^t'-.';Witii.
interested legislators prior to the session to
reach accord on the wording of the bills.
Both Rep. Sample and Sansom gave their
enthusiastic approval to this suggestion. :

F.L.A. will push hard for passage of a
bill, drafted by its legislative chairman,
which will outlaw the use of fish traps on
reefs for taking of finfish. F.L.A. brought
this problem to light early last .year and
later the Recreational Saltwater Fishing
Advisory CouncU'of the Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) recommended to
DNR that the agency support such legisla-
tion. • ' . ."." •;•• . :.'.'. •:••••; _-'1::.:; \ • . ~^'

In other business, trustees and officers
for the coming year were elected. President
-- Lyman E. Rogers. Ocala; Vice-presidents
- Holland Franzen, .Boca Raton. Arby

Arbuthnot, Sun City Center and Al (Pflue-
ger, Jr., Miami; Treasurer -'- George Foti,
Ft..Lauderdale; Secretary - Fritz Stoppel-
bein, Sanibel.

Japan a
Its Gulf

- . Japanese longline fishermen have agreed
to limit the number of vessels fishing in
IJ.S. waters of the Gulf of; Mexico to no
more:than 20 at one time. The concession
was made at the request of the Gulf of
Mexico Fishery Management Council,
which is concerned over the incidental kill of
martin and saflfish caught on the tuna lines.

Foreign vessels are not allowed to keep •
fishes other than tuna that are hooked on
longlines set within the U.S. 200 mile
fishing limit. Fishes such as billfishes and
sharks must be released without being
removed from the water. Many fish,
however, are already dead by .the time they
are released.

^According to Wayne Swingle, Council
director, reports of Federal observers
aboard the foreign vessels showed 369
billfishes hooked in 27 days with 68 percent

to limit
£ fleet

of them dead on release. Concern over this
high loss of these p^puiar sport fishes
spurred the Council to request that the U.S.
State Department negotiate with the Jap-
anese for a voluntary restriciton of the
number of vessels fishing in the Gulf at any
o n e t i m e . ; - ".:-:""''- ' - ; ;V :" '••'"•- '••'•

Last year the Japanese had over 90
permits to fish longline vessels in the U.S.
territorial Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic
waters. The Japanese have agreed to a limit
of 24 vessels with permits to fish the Gulf
but with only 20 fishing at any one time.

Japanese fishermen are principally inter-
ested in taking bluefin tuna which can bring
a wholesale.price of over $9 per pound on
the Japanese market.̂ But other fishes also
were being kept until the passage of the 200
mile limit legislation,. which' gave U.S.
fishermen preference in the U.S. zone.

III
SANIKL'S ONLY OOP SCA FISHING OWN

PASTY BOAT .
$25.00 per person full day
SAILS DAILY 7:30 AM

SNAPPER ftMBERJACK

NIGHT MONSTER SHARK WISHING
'•• OR

TAKE THE LADIES ON A SUNSET CRUISE
By Charter Only

- Capt. Bill Lupski Sanibel Marina (813)472-2723

SIGNAL INN
Beach Cottage Rentals Available,'

plus —
TWO inside Racquetball Courts
for play

Open to the public \t
reservations please «L~\;

1811 Middle Gulf Dr Sanibel, Fl. 33957

472-4690

Remember the old fashioned hardware store1

thai seemed to "hove everything?"
Goddie's Hardware and Marine Supply is a new kind of store that is filled with
DO-IT-YOURSELF CENTERS to help you locate the right item and attend to virtually every repair,
replacement or improvement need. Here are just a few of these shopping "centers" within Lee
County's largest 'retial hardware store. ' ., . ...' " -

Ajax Replacement Springs
K & S Metals Center
Chain Center - . . • ' • . . .
WMC Aluminum Window & Door
Trailer & Mobile Home Section
Wessel Select-It-Yourself Hardware
Reynolds Aluminum Center
Carpet Care & Equipment
Window Glass . :

Dirt Buster . V
Gleason Replacement Wheels
Kirsch Drapery Hardware
Temp Carpet Protectors "-'.' .

Ecko Kitchenware
Woods Electric Wire & Cable
Space Builder Ventilated Shelving
KV Board Shelving
Faucets Center. -•
PVC Pipe and Fittings Section
Clock collection .'_

. Sun Film •
Wall, Table and Shelf Coverings
B e l l s . . • - " ; • •

Wrought Iron ••:'
Weather Stations'

. Pipe Threading

Captiva Island, Florida . '!, ,

So you will have time to see our
wonderful new selection of gifts
and shells, we are open 7 days

a week from 10 till 5
. Look for us just a few feet past
the South Seas entrance -Moward the beach

472-1850 Master Charge & B.A.C.

•vr

SAFE BOATING IS NO ACCIDENT.

YOU CAN
slbJT'Ailf:;

f HE OhlE STOP BAf H SHOP"Plus these departments
V MARINE ELECTRONICS^
; CB&VHF RADIOS

FISHING EQUIPMENT '.
• - ELECTRICAL "

AUTOMOTIVE ,

FERTILIZERS
GIFT*

WATER PUMPS
REPLACEMENT GLASS

HOUSEWARES
GARDEN TOOLS

PLUMBING
MARINE SUPPLY WATER FILTER SYSTEMS"

BOULEVARD PIAZA
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By Capt. Duke Sells
'Tween Waters Marina, Captiva

I'm sure the local sports don't
have to be ̂ tcrtd there's a ©old wave

probably the formation of ice
crystals mth^ j )K^;^
with the clatter of the dentures.

What really convinced me was
the refreishi|i§ dip that 1 took in
the. duck pond yesterday at dawn.
Course, my partner, Baughan
Hiolloway; fell but of the elevated
blind which assauged iny pride to
no end.

All in all it was one of those days
when nothing went our way. After
the swim I had to pad into the
tackle store in my wet long Johns,
everything else being full of mud,
to repair some reels. Needless to
say this evoked a great deal of
snickers from my hunting pal and
all the other peasants.

I do suppose one could argue
that the cold snaps dp serve the
purpose of btinchmg the fish up

into the deeper potholes and
creeks; which puts^a severe strain
on the available bak thus making
the fish hungry. A|id while all of
this is well and go^i it still is not
very easy to roust|oneself out of
the goosedown and|plod to a cold,
windy, skiff or can^l!

On these nasty mornings Doug
.Fischer; kills thei|||nook with a
wretched pink jig, ̂ hose maker is
some deep dark secret. I've tried
to be very nonchalant when I stroll
by his boat but I think he locks
them under his bed at night next
to the Teddy bear.

During the last cold weather
Jerry'-Way of 'Tween Waters was
getting his limit pf snook with
large live shrimp somewhere up
the coast, but his boat is faster
than mine and he kept on outrun-
ning me> X

Maybe next year will be a lot
better for me as Fm starting to
have severe vibrations about this
one. Good Fishing, / s / Capt. Sells

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibel at Captiva Bridge

Tackle Shop, Boats, Motors, Live Bait,
Shell Shop, Soft Drinks, Cold Beer and Ice

Call (813) 472-1020

ANIMAL BAZAAR
"IXOIIC ANIMALS • tlftDS • RODENTS • REPTILES

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING:
HOT OIL THERAPY by Rich Health

\ LOCATED IN THE NEW GULF POINT SQUARE

oh SAN CARLOS BLVD. FORT MYERS (behihd Miners Plaza), 482-4554

R CHEST
of sanibel

Isn't It Time You Treated
Yourself To Something Special?
We have some of the most special treats around!

Exceptional Gifts & Fine Jewelry!
14kt. Sanibel Shells

Tahitian Garden
Hours 9:30-5:30

Free Jewelry Cleaning Service
John & Pat Zambuto

(813) 472-2876

ASK FOR
QUALITY

BY KODAK

Bring us your KODAK Slide, Movie,
and f?rint Film for prjpmpt, quality
J^c^ss jHg^y fK^ -: . .' .^.
We also ^
|?rir)Js-|irorn^S|!es, Gdj^jpi i^; 4nd i f
fenl|tftG^^rjit||siB^ r : t

i'J , v- -*?'•; .•

4

1571 Periwinkle Way al intersection
with Oixie Beach Boutcv«rd.
Phone 473 I0M

Sanibel Marina, Inc.
Open 7 am - 6 PM

everything for your boating and fishing pleasure

gas - diesel - bait S tackle - charts - dockage
supplies - refreshments & COLD BEER

. qualified mechanic on duty

CB Channel 13 monitored

L

Sport Fishing aboard the "LUCKY
LADY" with Capt. Ted Cole. "The Tie
Breaker" with.Capt. Chas. Creagh,
The "Fish-Tales" with Capt. Bill Oar-
troll, and the "Mellnda II" with Capt.
RUM Mattson.

Periwinkle Way at
N. Yachtsman Dr.

472-2723 j

"Take One Home"
INSTANT FUN AT . . . $2288
A BRAND NEW '78 BOAT — READY
"SWEET SIXTEEN BOWRIDER" FOR
PLUS A BIG BRAND NEW FAMILY
JOHNSON 35 fUNI
MOTOR

OUT

19 Mr ¥&?**

<.

MART.
Now Two locations

For .Your Shoppingi Convenience: -

GuKStar AAarina S401 So. Trail (U.S. 4\)
at the Swftig Bridge Ft. Myers. 936-3334

Ft. Myers Beach
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ByNonnaandFritxStoppelbelii

SHEEPSHEAD Some four to five pounders have
drifted into the canals after the high winds and are
taking shelter around docks and under moored boats.
The fishin pier still houses a resident population in the
waters below, and the deeper inlets of the Refuge
creeks, Tarpon Bay and the Punta Rassa wreck'
provide good size fish. If you can find fiddler crabs for
bait, they like them best; but wont refuse a piece of
shrimp on a small hook.* • ^
SNOOK These too have scurried inside into the canals
and Refuge creeks as the winds blew and the water
cooled!; Look for these hiding in the shadows under the
mangroves or wagging their tails under boats at docks
in the canals as they lie in wait for their prey to swim
within range. Snook do not need to feed, every day at
this time of the year, so just because you see them
does not mean you will necessarily catch them. Some-
times the aggravation of a jig,, persistently thrown to
disturb them, may cause them to strike out and, if
you're lucky, get hooked. Minimum legal length for
snook is 18 inches. Limit in.possession -- 4. .

An idea in condominium living long overdue -

Just five townhouse duplexes, plus one single, tastefully
designed and landscaped for total beauty and function, ,
Carefully located on 2.2 acres of Sanibel's prestigious Gulf
Beach. Add an amenity package so complete that there
ore no options and you'll be living at 'Cyprina Beach.

if you're searching for the utiimate in a condominium home
you owe it to yourself to discover Cyprina Beach. •

Pmscilla
Realty, foe.

- .:- '; / .WO QOJP^ A '

PERIWINKLE

IB

shrimp free crawl along the bottom. Minimum legal
length for spotted seatrout is 12 inches.

BLACK DRUM In the deeper holes in the Sound,
especially around Chino island area, and around the
Causeway bridges and the fishing pier, a shrimp of
any size should attract these

WHITING- Small bits of shrimp or small jigs bounced
along the bottom will get the attention of these. They
are in the surf when things aren't too uncomfortable
there for the fisherman; but more are to be found in
the Bay and Sound during thia season. •

SEATROUT With low, low tides recently, any
self-respecting trout would seek seclusion in the
deeper holes. The grass fiats become deserted; most
of them were exposed to the cold air this past .week
which will result in-the sea grass being set back for a
time. Go to the deep holes and lower your baits if you
are using a popping cork or, better still, let the live

HE A AST THAW

Handbags
straw '
wicker
fabric
also carry-all
totes
Gifts
Baskets-Furnishinqs-Wall Decor

2244 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, Florida 33957
Phone (813) 472-2154

'•4

Specimen Shells
FLORIDA AND WORLDWIDE

" A SHELL JCpLLECTOR'S
PARADISE"

2422 Periwinkle Way

Also: at 2422 Periwinkle Way
THOMAS CLIFFORD
Custom Shell Cabinets 472-1121

• • • ' • . • • ' . ' . • " • • ' . • • " : " • . • i , . v - • G n o m e . ' ' • ; ' - • • • • • • • " "

•'- : • • • . ' • • • • ; • . - A o d o b o n .... • • . . . • • - . . . : ' : ; ; - -

- Watership Down
' . ' • ' . ' • . ' ; • Toton K h a m u n • '.; -. -: - :.

- Last of the Wildlands '
Star Wars .

Birds i.i the Wild
Star Trek \ _

• • ' - . , G r e a s e :. , . S ••• •.

,......-.';• Close Encounters; i": \
' -:• : Cousteou Society ' , V : ' : . ' -

; ~ lord of the Rings ' ' '.'-•''.'
Stlmarilliort Desk Diary . .

Shell Oesk Diary
also business diaries and calendars by Eaton

Macintosh Book Shop
Sanibel 472-1447

I'
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Current st
. 1. Loggerheads
2. The Housekeeping Co.
3. Ron'sTrwler Supply •>.
4. Island Services

OS: Crown Plumbing ^ '
6. Beach Floor Covering
7. Mom's Crackerbox
8. CasadelMama
9;The Open Gate

10.Century21 v
11, Earth Gare ;
12.Scotty*sPub

51 U ,
41 23
39 25

34- 30
33 31
32 32
28 36 .
26 38

22 Vi 41 V»
21 43
2a 44

Results from January 3 -
Casa del Mama 1, Mom's Crackerbox 3
The Open Gate 3, Island Services 1 •
Loggerheads 2, Ron's Trailer Supply 2
The Housekeeping Co. 3, Century 21 1
Scotty's Pub I* Beach Floor Covering 3
Earth Care 2, Crown Plumbing 2

Split conversions
4-51udy Price
5-7 Lotte Gabaccia
5-7 Em Muench
5-8JfeanBair
3-10 Helene Phillips
3-10 Linda Home
6-10 Jan Heaton
4-5-7 Jeannette Case
5-8-10 Linda Home -

Hig^igame
Cindy Moore 211
Rlith Mays 197
Judy Hiers 182
Jeannette Case 181

High series. - ,
Ruth Mays 548
Judy Hiers 494
Cindy Moore 491
Jeannette" Case .484

Tournaments

entice local

golfers

The past week saw three golf tourna-
ments played at The Dunes Golf and
Country Club. The first was a Mixed Scotch
Twosome event in which three teams tied
for first: J. Bradley - R. Maynard; A.
JContinos - N. Davis; and D. Miller - F.
Uhrick. In second place was H. Uhrick-E.
Reed.

The Women's Golf Association played a
Low Net Tournament with D. Knupperberg
the winner. Tied for second was E. Newell
and B. Puff. Least number of putts was won
by D. Ohlman with 15 and second was H.
Uhrick with 16.

The Men's Golf Association played a
Three Man Low Net Tournament. The
winning team was Casazza, Fregean, and
Uhr. Tied for second were the teams of
Wilhoit, Cope, and Glaeser and Seabrook,
Donell, and Ohlman. Third place was also
tied by Henderson, Tyler, and Reed and
Brandt, Holtsman, and Mainard.

Bob Hutchinson-Dock Mgr.

Cdptlwa Island

MRINA
Flshing-Shelllng-Trlps to Cabbage
Key Daily-Cottage & Mote! Rentals

JwtMtn'a TwlnJPalih
Retort & Marina

(813) 472^1727

Shell Desk Diary

is here!

gift wrapping for

Christmas giving

We mail: anywhere

Macintosh Book Shop

Aitention Safe Boaters!
We carry USCG maps and charts

of the area coastal waters
for your safe boating.

Macintosh Bookshop
Sanibel, 472-1447

island^ gifts
Large Selection of Sanibel T-Shirts

located at 1609 Pwlwlnkla Way, Sanibel 472-4318

Sanibel. 472-1447

PLEASE DON'T

PICK THE SEA GRAPES.

DOCS YOUR TV
NEED FIXING?

Then callmel For expert TV repair and service, free pick-up

and delivery. ' ' ' ' "'"••;
- : • • ' . • ' • - . ; • : • ; • : • • : • • - : Y o u r F r i e n d /

.-,•.'.; Installers of Universal
• i Security artd Intercom Systems . ;

Universal TV Repair
.3953 Broadway, f n Myers
(across from Sears) 939-0934

Money/Financing is NO
problem for you :when
you select a homesite in
The Dunes Subdivision

Lots priced $17,500 to $24,000 with up
to 80 Percent Financing is still available

locally through the Lee County Bank
to qualified purchasers.

Financing is getting harder and
harder to get so why not get going

on your Sanibel Dream today?
"Obtain the HUD Property Report from developer and read it before
signing anything. HUD neither approves the merits of the offering
nor the value, if any, of the property/' " "

Visit our Sales office in The Dunes Clubhouse

or drop by one of our other offices.

Dunes Sales Office • 472-3448 Open 10-4 Monday-Saturday

INC.

REALTOR

*Ihc
Dunes

V
, • • - • • • • •

<

> • '• • • .

! f •

PERIWINKLE WAY

/h
/£5

We Cover The Island"

Center Island Office: just East of the bank, 1633 Periwinkle Way - 472-1549
Edit Office: in the Huxier's Market Plaza, 120? Periwinkle Way, 472-1566
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JANUARY
SALE!

Contemporary Home

Furnishings that are Fresh,

Unusual, Unique, Colorful and

Fascinating! It's the Best of

Two Worlds, Europe's

Sophisticated Contemporary

Look Blended with Florida's

Colorful and Casual Lifestyle.
Hours: Monday-Friday 9-6

Saturday 9-5
542-3500

1303 SE 47th Terrac*. Cap* Coral
(Across from Big John's parking lot)

y ' . • • • • / • B y D e l P i e r e e •''':•/].'• v : - v . / '

[Del Pierce is Manager of the J.N. "Ding"
Darling National WfldBfe: Refuge on Sani-
b e l . ] ., .•-• ' • . • • ' ' : • • ) • • ' • ' '•''•'• "'':'••' '"'••'-:••"

Through a little clandestine breaking and
entering, a shell collector is now the proud

refuCje report
owner of an. excellent junonia and a lion's
paw. Prior to-being "collected," these shells
were in the shell exhibit at the lighthouse
point. We sincerely hope that when the
collector took them home, his mother came
out of her kennel and bit him!

Dining the past three weeks, about 50
gallons of white paint has been applied to
the lighthouse buildings by refuge person-
nel. This should be the last time they wfll be
painted until some agency, takes them over.
These buildings are in remarkably good
shape considering they are nearly 100 years
o l d . •. • • • • • . • . • . • • ; . . ;' • ,

Australian pines injected With 2, 4-D last
fall are beginning to turn brown now. The
most obvious dead or dying trees are across
from the Wegryn Clinic and north of Palm
Ridge Itoad. Eventually, we hope to elimi-
nate all but a few Australian pines from
refuge lands. The accumulation of leaves
from these trees along with crowding and
shading tends to discourage most other
vegetation. In general, this exotic causes'
very poor wildlife habitat. A few large trees

in isolated areas will,be left alive for
possible raptor nesting areas.

Although we stall have a YACC program,
a freeze on funding and hiring has severely
cut it back. We have only one enroUee and
one crew leader now. Our full quota of
enroDees wfll be seven if the freeze is Ufted.

Refuge personnel recently
have applied about 50 galr
Urns of white paint to the
lighthouse buddings.

1,780 square feet of southern comfort living

THE DUKES
COTTAGE CONDOMINIUMS

Geor ge Wey mouth's

BIRDING TOURS

Stay in heated
bus on
cold mornings.

binoculars
and checklist
furnished

Mid-tour
coffee break

see
50-75
species
of birds

Call Baileys General Store
472-1516 for reservations

18 units in 9 beautiful buildings
surrounded by amenities. 2 tennis
courts, 2 swimming pools, golf near-
by, plus all the attractions Sanibel
Island is famous for, beaches, shell-
ing, fishing, etc.

Plus private balconies providing
beautiful Sanibel Sunsets to add to
the enjoyment of living in the
relaxing atmosphere of the Dimes.
Don't you owe it to yourself to
consider us? Well bet you decide on
The Dunes Cottage Condominiums.

The Dunes Cottase Condominiums
Sanibel Today For Your Sanibel Tomorrows

, "W» Cover the Island" - .

' See our Sales Representative In the Dunes Country Club 472-3448 <

Confer Island Office: just East of the bank, 1633 Periwinkle Way - 472-1549
East Office: in the Huxter's Market Plaza, 1207 Periwinkle Way - 472-156*

lOti-Piece
Set Of

Bfonzeware
Give your table a new look with

' gold-colored flatware. The 100-piece
' set includes . , -

service for eight and every .
imaginable serving piece. Available in

- three patterns; one with teak handles.
: $365.00

bqooru>i535McGregof'piyd.,.F». Myers. 461-1469
•'••>s!f»N£K6M'eAC<^issbRi£i5^"•••••

SS5R5SCS
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NOW IS TAHTITAN GAKREN

(Sells
"An Ocean Boutique" and now a whole lot more.

A complete line of Shells; Corals, Jewelry
and all the findings to do your own thing.

Check our low Island prices before you buy shells

—We'll mail your purchase—
We're a licensed bonded fruit shipper
1983 Periwinkle Way Sonibel 472-3991

VISA'

Lucky
Evelyn Nelson of Suring, Wisconsin, was digging for shells one morning
last week whenshe noticed a piece of what looked to be an intriguing
shell jutting from the sand. She dug some more and uncovered a
beautifully preserved junonia. Mrs. Nelson found the specimen m front
of Pointe Santo de Sanibel condominiums, where she was staying. A
modest collector, Mrs. Nelson says her taste m moUusks is simple:.
"When I see a pretty shell, I pick it up.* That same day Mrs. Jack
Walker'reported she found a junonia oh Bowman's Beach.

z
A
M

BEAUTIFUL RATTAN FURNITURE
DOESN'T HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE

o
A
N
G
A

HOME
FURNISHINGS

5-Piece Living Room Group $995
5-Piece Dining Group $795
Either group shipped to most U.S. .
locations at no extra charge.

at Tahitian Garden, Periwinkle Way 472-4035

island winds
O w m n MARION MfLVIN
Operator! Joann* Mtolvln

PK 472-2591

HAIRSTYLES
F6R

MEN & WOMEN
In The Island Fair Shopping Center

Across from the New Library

O-SMon-Sat.
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Well Known
Island Naturalist
George Campbell

Offers

Natural
History
Field Trips
to Sanibel's Wildlife Habitats

Visits to Three DHfmwnt Habitats
Thursday a»s1 Saturday r

: i y Rasenratlons Only • ' / : / . . "
WadtMHiaays - Open trip
Spodal Trips ty Appointment

KMIINrORMATION :
CAlU-472-aTM

Socio-Ecbnomtc Environmtntal Impoici

On Sanibel;
means general

real estate;
HOMES
SHELL HARBOR: 2 bedroom, den, 2 baths, heated pool on canal with bay and gulf access, beautiful landscaping,
carpets and drapes - ... '
3 bedroom, 2 bath, custom home on canal, partly furnished, with heated pool
DUNES: 3 bedroom. 2 bath. Family Room, custom home, carpets, drapes, many extras
BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB: New Michigan homes starting at $102,000, on beautiful golf course with private
beach access " _

LOTS
Shell Harbor lot on canal, approximately 100' x 170'
Other Shell Harbor lots
BeachviewCountry Club lots
Inland lots

DUPtEX
Townhouse on beoch
Townhouse in beach complex / - •

CONDOMINIUMS :
2 bedroom, 2 both with garage and storage room
O t h e r s • " . • ' " • . :\. : •. '.' : . ••;'• •..-; .

RENTAU ; ~
. From $300.00 per week '

Open 7 days a week
t 472-1506

. $56,000
From $45,000
From $39,500
From $17,500

$200,000
150.000

$85,000
From $50,000

Celebrating 23 )<earn of leadership.
integrity and quality in home building I

in South nvttt Florida.

HOMES
ItCZB
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AT THE CAPTIVA LIBRARY

Writers' reference guide
ByMarylLKelsey

A new book on our reference shelf will be
of great interest to writers, would be

. writers and anyone else who might have an
interest in the literary world.

Literary Market Place [LMP] 1979, with
Names & Numbers, published by R.R.
Bowker Co. The_ book is a directory of
American book publishing agnents, artists
and art services, employment agencies,
paper mills, typing, shipping, translators
and most anything else one might want to
know about the world of book publishing.

"Christmas presents are still joining our
shelf of Christmas collection. One of the new
ones is a gift from Frances Swanson.

Pompeii 79 A.D. Essay and catalogue by
John Ward-Perkins and Amanda Claridge.
Here in 450 plates, 50 in full color, is the life
and art of Pompeii, Herculaneum, and
Stabiae, the ancient Roman towns buried by
a catastrophic eruption of Vesuvius for
more than sixteen centuries until their,
discovery and excavation, one of the most
important archaeological finds in history.
This volume brings together more than 300

murals, sculptures, and artifacts recovered
from ashes and ultimately housed in the
National Archaeological Museum of Naples
and the Pompeii Antiquarium. The book
provides an unprecedented view of the day
that time stopped for Pompeii, and the
Roman world of 1900 years ago.

Thursday the Rabbi Walked Out by
Harry Kemelman. Fourteen years ago
Harry Kemelman created Rabbi Small. He
is still serving the-synagogue in the small
New England town of Barnard's Crossing.
At this point in time the Rabbi must not
only deal with the new demands of women
to participate in the religious ceremonies
but feels that he must also solve the most
interesting murder ever to occur in Bar-
nard's Crossing. The book mystifies, in-
forms and entertains.

TheComplete Beginner's Guide to Swim-
ming, by Shaney Frey. If it warms up on
our island this book will not be long on our
shelf. Swimming is the best all-around
exercise for your .whole body no matter
what your age. Here we have all the
information the newcomer to swimming
needs to know, from strokes to competitive
swimming.

AT THE SANIBEL LIBRARY

History in 'Chowder* cookbook
By Freda lurka

"Norse" by Peggy Anderson, who
attempts to accomplish for nursing
what Dr. Nolan did for surgery. Mary
Benjamin emerges as a competent,
committed nurse — you'd want her on
your floor!

A cookbook with character is The
Book of Chowder" by Richard J.
Hooker who, citing old cookbooks,
traces chowder's multi-ingredient his-
tory, adds trivia and provides lots of
.recipes.

The badmen on Bedford's swing
through outlaw country are real-estate
developers, federal bureaucrats, hunt-
ers "in their vans and pickups and
jeeps'* — all those who threaten preser-
vation of the historic Mdeouteset up by
Butch Casaidy and bis land to escape
the law: The Outlaw TraiT by Robert
Redford.

Nicely traced bread-and-butter sus-
pense is The Pflate Pflot" by Martin
P a g e . : ;. •;;;•; •:

First novelist David Black writes
with certain dark vitality about kin
striving vainly to escape lineal imprint
in "like Father."

A fast-moving unspectacular roman-
tic ̂ suspense novel by expert Phyllis
Whitney Is The Glass Flame."

Forrest Carter's wWatcb For Me on
the Mountain" is a novelized life of the
great Apache chief Geronimo --vivid,
richly colored and often fiercely effec-
tived ' ,

We. pick up gorgeous ."Countess"
Viola Ehrmann [shopgirl in last year's
"Duchess"] in her banker husband's
schloss near Vienna worrying over her
three children. Few duD moments in
this sniffing-through epic.

IRA Commander Quinnrunsa secret
brothel on Coulty Bay as a mask for a
scheme to the sabotaging of Britain by
the release of 1.2 million ̂ barrels of
crude oil into the North Sea. A
ludicrous adventure novel' with an~
outcome worth waiting Jor is The .
Assauiton Mavis A? by Norman fiftanl.

"Golden Bats and Pink Pigeons" by
Gerald Dnrr^. who belongs to that
legion of conservatknlsts supporting
captive breeding of endangered spedes
- a poBeŷ Mceeflisfuuy employed at Us
New Jersey Wildlife Preservation
Trust. -'„ . '
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Guy's
MEAT MARKET

An OM Time Butcher Shop
where we serve to serve again

Over-the-counter service, and specializing in
meats for your freezer.

Mon.-Wed. 8-5:30; Thurs.-Sat. 8-6
829 SE 47th Terrace.Cape Coral

NEW ARRIVALS

ma's

tasty dinner treats to tempt your taster

MONDAY
Scallops: juicy morsels from the sea fried
ever so lightly. Wonderful!

TUESDAY
Chicken: fried just the way mama used to do
itv It'll bring back memories.

WEDNESDAY/SATURDAY
New York Strip Steak: prepared just the way
you want it. Delicious!

THURSDAY
Chopped Steak: broiled to your instructions.
Guaranteed to please.

FRIDAY
Clams: all the tender clam strips you'd care to
eat. Succulent!

All dinners served with tossed salad or slaw,
french fries or baked potato.

Join us for dinner. You'll find it just right!

OQL

RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM PARLOR
2075 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

Regular menu served from 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Luncheon Specials served from 11 a.m. in limited quantity

Dinner Specials served from 5 p.m.-9 p.m.
Closed Sunday-472-2525

THK ISLAND OM SANIBEL

Sunday

is Coming
Featuring -

Seafood Quiche

Eggs Benedict

Rattatouille

Fresh Fruit Salad

and more
>

Plus .

Giant Margarita's

Fresh Fruit Dacquiris

Champagne Cocktails

and other

Potent Potables

LUNCH 12:00-2:30 MONDAY-FRIDAY
(Closed Saturday-Lunch only)

DINNER 6:00-9:30 MONDAY-SATURDAY
. . Closed all day Sunday

In. the Heart of Downtown Captiva 472-3434

I
You can watch

'the sunset from
r

the beach-front

restaurant of the

Island of

your choice directly on the Gulf
Lunch 11:30-2:00 Dinner 6:00-9:30

closed Sunday
At Blind Pass on Sanibel 472-4244

Highway78 * Matlacha
Phone 813 283-0520

Raw
Oyster

Bar

For the finest in seafood prepared fresh daily

_ ;
Tuesday-Thursday 5-9 pm < . • "'...•
Friday & Saturday 5-10 pm

Sunday 12 Noon-8 pm
Closed Monday "

Winner of Florida Trend Magazine's
"Golden Spoon" Award and one of the

TOr*t0 SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS IN THE STATE

For land lovers we have Prime Ranch Cut Steak

WINES* BEER

On Our Menu Are Prepared
Fresh Daily In Our Kitchen

and Oyster Bar-

1223 Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel

472-1771

serving 11:30 till 2:30 weekdays

BEFORE: 3. John U. Hffl Burger $2.95
sauteed mushrooms, American cheese,
Scotty's slaw, forget the bread

Sanibel Clam Chowder
(white kind)

cup .95 bowl $1.35

Fresh Spinach Soup a la Scotty cup .95 bowl $1.35

4. Cheese Burger
American cheese

$2.95

5. Monterey Burger: $2.95
fresh avacado, Monterey Jack cheese

ROUGHAGE: 6. Mushroom cheese burger (says it all) $3.25

Scotty's Super Salad $2.50
iceberg lettuce, romaine, spinach, bean
sprouts, etc. Scotty's secret dressing

Shrimp Louie $4.50
gulf shrimp heaped in reckless abandon on
crisp greens, 1000 island dressing

Heahh Food Addicts Delight $4.50
fresh fruit served in half a pineapple
topped with yogurt, honey and wheat germ

Crabacado $4.25
one half avacado stuffed with crabmeat
topped with Russian dressing

DISASSEMBLED STEER
ON A BUN
1. Burger- Burger. $2.75

ground sirloin cooked to order - tomato,
lettuce, onion (on request), garnish

7. Western burger. $3.25
dried green pepper, onion, bacon,.cheese

Disassemblies Charbroiled, served with
choice ofjefamous coleslaw, or really good
hash bc®vn potatoes

2. Mushroom Burger:
fresh sauteed mushrooms

$2.95

OTHER GOOD THINGS
TOEAT

Crepes du Jour ' $3.25
2 nice crepes (ask what our chef created
today) served with fresh fruit

Quiche Lorraine $2.75
a real favorite: garnished with half pear,
creamed brandy, sauce .

Steamed Shrimp ~ $4.95
absolutely delicious, choice of salad or
coleslaw ^. ;

\

For the conventional our inside dining room is terrific.
For the stout of constitution our patio is "the" place to dine.

The choice is yours.
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Africa-offers no escape
from the carcinogens of the
American Suburb in John
Updike's brilliant new
novel, "The Coup."

SANIBEL
ACCOMMODATIONS

u i itiiufu tmttiit i in in iimu i im HI

, WHICH
WOULD YOU LIKE

FOR YOUR VACATION

A Comfortably Furnished Home

A Gulf-Front Condominium

A Cottage in The Woods

WE HAVE THEM ALL
AND MORE

tumnnuiiuiutiiunumtmninnsiiiimiuuviiiiniintuntiiv inmmiiraurarauimmuuninpttmiiiwtioit

Each of our vacation accommodatiohs is complete to the very

last detail and is available for your rental pleasure. Write or

phone for our free color brochure with a complete listing of all

our available rentals.

SANIBEL ACCOMMODATIONS
a division of John Naumann & Associates, Inc.

P.O. Drawer W • Tahrtiah Garden
Sanibel Island •Flor ida

(813)482-2444

nessm
THE COUP by John Updike. Knopf 1978,

299pages. r; J: : /; ; "V. • • '''":"^''-y^;

• • - • . - • • . ; • / B y P e t e r L a r s o n . •.-. ';;•.-<•

John Updike is n o t t h e first modern
writer to explore the comic and allegorical
possibilities of a novel set in Africav -̂-i? T

Forty years ago, British novelist Evelyn *
Waugh logged a literary safari" in 'Africa
with his satirical masterpiece, "Black Mis-
chief."Nobel Prize winner Saul Bellow paid
homage to the Dark Continent in his most
fanciful and humorous novel, "Henderson
the Bain King."

Africa's appeal to novelists is self-explan-
atory. Africa is, first and foremost,: a place

^ for losing yourself, a place where conven-
tions can be shed and self-imposed taboos
can be broken. The continent looms like a
magical terra incognita of the soul, a
marvelous land where anything goes, where
there are no rules, where imaginative
possibilities are as broad and limitless as the
African Veldt/ Africa is a spa for the id, a
sanitorium for the" unconscious.

Of all contemporary American authors,
John Updike would seem to be the least
likely candidate for such a safari. La his
eight novels and countless short stories
Updike has rarely ventured beyond suburb-
ia for subject matter. His "Rabbit Run,"
Rabbit Redux." "Couples," and "Marry

7Me,-''exhaust every nuance of life in upper
middle class suburbia^ Updjke's monomania
for domestic detail is so predictably redun-
dant that few readers would i>e surprised if

. he published a novel, "Updike Rectox." -
But with "The Coup/1 Updike takes a bold

and self-indulgent vacation from suburbia^
' Inspired by the author's trip to West Africa
:m 1973 as a Fulbright lecturer, "The Coup"

is significant' if only because "it marks a
major detour in Updike's literary career.'.-';

The setting for Updike's novel is Kush, an
imaginary Fourth; World nation skirting the
lower Sahara. Aw former French colony,
Kush has become a "Marxist Islamic" state
ruled by Colonel'Hakim Felix Ellellou,
protagonist of Updike's alternately third
and first person narrative. : .

Through, the sunglass-shaded gaze of
Ellellou we see Kush as a draught-stricken
netherworld whose political boundaries are
meaningless and whose government is
superfluous. The; deposed tribal king of
Kush declares his nation to be, "A fiction,
an evil dream the white man had/' Ellellou
himself concedes that, "Governments pass
before the people as distant rumors, as
entertainment in a hospital ward." . '..'

" To a large extent; v*The Coup"' is an
ingenious political; satire. Against hopeless
odds Ellellou resists the overtures of
"Klipspringer," an American diplomat who
woos Kush with the promise of a factory

PANS/2Styles

DEMONSTRATE SAT. 11AM
• . \

C3BGQ
Periwinkle Place Shopping Center 472-2413 Sanibel Island, Florida

2 Cypress Square 6535 McGregor Blvd. Fort Myers 482-1415

new arrivals of

BLEYLE
the latest styles in beautiful colors

"solids & plaids"

BLAZERS — SLACKS
SKIRTS — BLOUSES

for the finest & largest selection of
MEN'S AND LADIES'

APPAREL
SWIMWEAR. SPORTSWEAR

that will turn out brail copies of the Koran.
When Ellellou discovers a mountain of

. American foodstuffs stockpiled at the Kush,
frontier, he sets fire to the towering boxes.
labeled: "Kix Trbc Chex Pops.' .
i Nor is Ellellou pleased with his Soviet
allies who exploit Kush as a minor launching
pad for a handful of missies:

"Our Kushite rockets were third wave/'
explains Ellellou,"That is, by the time they
were utilized the major industrial and

BETWEEN THE LINES v

population centers would be erased from
the globe. Like the players of; a chess
contest reduced to a few rooks, pawns and
emblematic kings, the major powers, yawn?
ing over their brandy, would be pursuing a
desultory end game . . . " '

In his quest for Marxist-Islamic purity
Ellellou is thwarted by a secretary of state
who wears silk shirts and Milanese loafers,
sports a fancy digital watch and negotiates
secret foreign aid deals with the Americans.
Thereis no end to the counterrevolutionary
conspiracy; beneath their traditional native
garb even Ellellou's secretaries wear pro-
hibited Western . underwear, including
"Spicy brands called Lollypop and Spanky."

Ultimately, Ellellou finds himself betray-
ed and compromised. Quotations from the.
Koran lapse into disco lyrics as his nation
succombs to the benign undertow ojT
American influence. Kush sinks beneath a '
wave of water pics and bubblegum. And as

•the draught continues we witness the

gradual desertification not just of Kush but
of JQUellou's faith, his political ideals and his
already arid relations with five wives and a

. m i s t r e s s / ..;.' • • ••• ' '';•-'•"••• y-.'-..[

It is not escape we find in Updike's
version of Africa but merely a change of
scenery. The carcinogens of the American
suburb are omnipresent in Kush, hovering
on the frontier like the corrupting mountain
of foodstuffs marked, "Kix "Trix Chex
Pops."

If the book has a fault it is Updike's
overbearing: verbosity. Large chunks of the
book sound like bad, overly descriptive
travel \irriting, so chock-a-block full of
metaphors and second adjectives that one
suspects the author was paid by the word.

At his worst, Updike is capable of an
unwieldy prose style that sounds as if it was
learned phoenetically. It is illuminating to
leatiri that Updike was once described by his
former employer, "New Yorker" editor
Brendan Gill, as the perfect author to write
"First Day of Spring" pieces for Talk of the
Town. Obviously some of Updike's early
training hasn't worn off yet.

But these are minor drawbacks. On the
•. whole; :'liFhfe Coup" is a brilliant parable,
sermon, treatise and novel. In creating
Kush, Updike has defined the ungovernable
wilderness of tfie modern soul. The coup
faced by Ellellou is no different than the
coup faced by every man who attempts to
rise above what Updike calls the "slush" of
flaccid materialism.

In the end we are subverted, compromis-
ed and overthrown. Neither Marx - nor
Mao - offer any lasting substitute for Coca-
Cola. .."..••.

will be open 6:30 AM to 9 PM
' • • ••• • ; ) : • ' i o r i p & i ^ ' ..' ;

When you eat a Joey's Hamburger you eat 100% ground beef
from Iowa. We grind it in our.own cooler, there are no
additives in a Joey Hamburger.

Try us for breakfast 6:30 AMK):30 AM
For carryouts call 472-5500

1020 Periwinkle [Near the causeway]

Florida Trend Magazine - 1977
Florida Gifide - 1978

New York Times Travel Edition - 1977
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Southwest Florida's Newest and Greatest Entertainment Center...
L IVE T H E A T R E

ejja
SUPERB BUFFET

It's Great Fun afiier a Gourmet Feast..

W//..\\ve on stage

A FUNNY FAST ROMANCE

90 DAY

r...the buffet
SALADES

Calico Cucumber and Carrot Aspic
Mixed Green Salade Garnie

Assorted Salade Pierre
v Caesar Salade

Cottage Cheese Supreme
ENTREES

Roast Beef au jus
Chicken Crepes Supreme

Baked Turbot Duglere -
Specialty du jour Gerlinger

LEGUMES
Oven Brown Potatoes

Rice Pilaff
Vegetable ju jour

DESSERTS
Chocolate Mousse • Homebaked Cakes

Assorted Melon in Season
Here's what

"A romping and refreshing comedy -,-.. . i t
will tickle your funny bone with a unique
scheme for love affairs and some of the
funniest lines you'll find in contemporary
theatre fare. A tender, touching and
amusing comedy that bathes the stage in
warmth."

WalterKerr.N. Y. Herald Tribune
M A T I N E E S ••• T H U R S D A Y & S U N D A Y E V E N I N G S - T U E . , W E D . . T H U R S . , S U N .

B U F F E T "i 1 >15 A M - C U R T A I N 1 30 PIYI B U F F E T 6 : 0 0 PM • C U R T A I N 8 :15 PA/1

T O T A L PRICE S i'.', 7b i.iy m r . l T O T A L PRICE S1G 0 0 i.ix mc l .

F R I . ty SA r . B U F F E T G 00 PM C U R T A I N 8 .1b PM T O T A L PRICE S 17,00 t.ix mc l .

the critics say:
"A fast and howlingly romantic comedy
about a liberated young lady who limits
her relationships to 90 days, until, you
guessed it — she falls in love . . . great fun.
This hilarious sex-farce has. structure,
pace and laughs galore." .

Brooks Atkinson, N.Y. Times

r i C K l TS A V A I L A B l ! AT T H r A T K L BOX O! , , , . , . , . . , , „ . . , , , , ,
NAt'L LS Any r.ummi'ir.i.il B.mk MAHCO Niition-il B.ink of COIIMM Court ' ,

CiOLOFM C i A T i f i t - ' iV. i t ion.i i B.mk fv Tru--t C o m p . m v

PAJWITA FT rUYb!-!S Bl: . A C H B . M I . I I F K .t N. i t i tn i . . | S A N I B E L B.ink of t h . ; I sl.nicis

FORT I'vlYt RS CAPt CORAL LEHIGH ACRES IMMOKALEE
GuH Frd .T . i l S M • B . i n i c l ! Bank iCypr..••.-. L.ikiO

Fus t N. i l ion . i l B i ink in F t . Myers , S o u t h Of 1 ic«; • F i rs t C o m m n r c u l Bt ink of F t . Vlyors

Henry Link, expresses the enchantment of
the tropics in Bali Hai. Twenty One coordi-
nated pieces in three styles are available in
Brush Canary Yellow, Apple Green and -
Antique White .

Commode. .
2 drawer,
24"x16VS"x25"high
$109.93

Make your bedroom
vour own special island
(Pictured Above)
Door Chest on Chest
4 drawers, 2 doors, 2
compartments
40"x191/a"x551/i" high
$319.95

Come in and browse
Triple Dresser with *rouah the tropics

Twin Mirrors t o d a y l

9 drawer, 1 door
70"x19%'x32" high

$469.95

Crane Back
Poster Headboard
Twin, Double, or
Queen
$139.95

ama noose
Elegant Tropical Furniture Showrddm
2976 Cleveland Ave.. Comer of Hanson & Cleveland '. 334-2992 Mcabcr BwikAMoicMrd & MMtcr ClkMa«
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OVER 50 YEARS

m

Residential and Commercial
Interior Designing

and Furnishings

1601 Jackson St.
DOWNTOWN FORT MYERS

334-1348

No. 1 Periwinkle PI.
SANIBEL ISLAND

472-1327

Copies of the world's i
great jewels--

WITH:
Lifetime guarantee

58 facets
hand set stones

sterling silver mounts
8.5 hardness

fabidou&fakeA
it looks so real, it's unreal

There's only one
Shakeys ,.

on the island.

•Shells, hand-carved cypr
ceramics, and much,

much more.

ress,

Magazines. Out-
of-Towm News-
papers, Paper-

"': back Books.
Cards-Forget

: Me Mot line.
Contemporary

Cards. Wrapping
Paper * O l f t
Bows. Candy.

Gum. Imported
and Domestic

. Tobacco.: • •
and Cigars

Sundries for your Smoking Needs.
No. 4 Periwinkle Place

children's fcpparel

infant to ize 14

ID3LEH0URS
Needlecraft and Hobbies

Norwegian Wool Baby Acrylic
Cashmere _ Sport Acrylic
tyohair Worsted Acrylic
fisherman Yarn Bulky Acrylic

^ ^ eaving Yarns
^ and Lots More!

For Knitting, Crocheting
^andWeaving

• Barbara Boulton
31 Periwinkle Place. Sanibel, Florida 33957

(813) 472-1039

Gifts
Racquets

Accessories
Ladies' and Men's

Fashions
"Lilly Pulitzer"

Boutique
and

Tennis Shop
BONNE BELL
BEAUTYBAR

472-2993 AAickie RMC

^Island Reporter

The finest in swim suits,
patio dresses,

and accessories

Elizabeth Stewart,
DeWesse Designs,
Roxanne, Gottex,

Catqlina, Twins,

Bobbie Brooks

January 1% 1979 B19

We've traveled to
. the People's Republic

of China to bring
. you rare art objects
of jade, ivory,
carved.and inlaid
furniture and wall
hangings all handmade
by Chinese craftsmen.

k
I
N
e
s

30 Periwinkle Place
Sanibel Island,
Florida 33957
(813) 472-2638

I
M
P
O
R
T
S

Just Arrived '
New T-Shirts & T-Shirt Decals - Commercial Silkscreening

Super savings no won Special Savings T-shirts!

Dining and Cook ware

The Home of Sanibel's famous

lemon pecten cake pan

472-2413

Fine Jrish Fashion

insh look
Traditional Knitwear

Galway Crystal

island

Sonibel Island's only

award-winning newspaper

Serving
Sanibel-Capfiva and

the islands from
Estero Bay

totheGasparillas

Tel.472-1587

TENNIS PLACE
GULF PINES
PERIWINKLE PLACE
MARINER POINTE
S6UTH SEAS PLANTATION
SANIBEL MOORINGS

DEDICATED TO
MAINTAINING

THE QUALITY OF OUR
ISLAND ENVIRONMENT

Mariner Pro|>ertic»K. Inc.
No. 10 Periwinkle Place .
2075 Periwinkle Way '
Sanibel Island. Florida 33957

y9 west of the causeway.

the sign of
relaxed shopping
Monday through Saturday
10:00 a.m. - 5:00p.m.

. Featurt
Great American

and
Sandwich

Double Ddidoif Dinners
and

more fun
for everyone

I p«rlwlnkla "
- place 4T24800.

Take Out Service i nd Child
Portions are ah

Open 11:00 AM.
'•; Closed Sur

Located in the Perhl(nJue P l

Shopping C oter
l2075Periwinfc ety

Sanibel Islam
(813)472-:

Iren's
Available
90OP.M.

l a c e

£
•1 2 5

Distinctive

Ladies Sportswear

Partts Suits - Cotton Tops

Skirts - Qolf Skirts & Tops

Slacks, and Many Island

Prints and Coordinates

'PRINTWORKS"

Imported Silk Screened
Fabrics for your -

decorating needs
Stretched

or Unstretched

Jewelry, Gifts &
Accessories

for Gracious Living

Tiffany Parlor

Gift and Decorator Boutique

Beautiful Selection of Placemats and Napkins • Carolyn
Bllsh Seascape Prints • Kites and Toys # Exclusive Sanibel
Patches • Animal Posters • Party Aprons

472-1062 Sharon Kraft

SKA-TO-SKY
Royal Doiilton

Kaisar Porcelain Limited
Antique Ivory Figurines

and many more unusual items for the
discriminating taste in gift giving

. "Insured Mailing Service"
Doreen and Bob Slilor

Jewelry

Shell Handbags

472-1783

The ONLY All Men's Shop On The Island

100% Cotton
Cross Creek
Sport Shirts

SIR
men's fashions

open 10:30 - 5:00 472-2515

Tke Ckccde

• home of fine cheeses
& gourmet foods

• imported &
domestic wines

• specials every day

20 Periwinkle Place

Sanibel's _
Denim Emporium.

Corduroy by
Wrangler, H.I.S.,

and Robert Bruce
in the many shades

of autumn

472-1171
Closed Tuesdays
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By Twink Underbill

Pie makes a nice dessert. It may
be made way ahead of time and
the pieces may be cut to any size,
to accommodate the number of
diners as well as their desires for
caloric intake.

Lemons abound in the markets
and vegetable stands now and it is
well worthwhile to use the fresh
juice and the grated rind.

Marmie's Lemon Sponge Pie
2 Tbsp. vegetable shortening
1 cup sugar
V2 tsp. salt

3 Tbsp. flour
2 large eggs, or 3 small ones,

separated
1 cup milk
Vt cup lemon juice
1 Tbsp. grated lemon rind
9 inch unbaked pie shell

Cream together the shortening,
sugar and salt until the mixture is
light and fluffy. Beat in the flour.
In a separate bowl, beat the egg
yolks and blend in the milk and
lemon juice. Add this to creamed
mixture along with the grated
lemon rind. Beat the egg whites in
a separate bowl until stiff. Fold

them into the creamed mixture. .
Pour the filling into the unbaked

shell and bake in a preheated 375
degree oven for 10 minutes.
Reduce the heat to 350 degrees
and bake for an additional. 35
minutes. .

Sanibel ******••
Taxi Cab Co., inc.

ON THE ISLAND:
HOURS 6 A.M. -10 P.M. DAILY ALL CABS A/C
MEETS ALL FLIGHTS - RESERVATIONS ONLY Open 11-7 S»y«n Days .

Call 472-5374 For Fast Pick-Up Svrvica

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

Comfortable, easy-care

Clothing

for island living.

Mon.-Sat. 10-5
1025 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island
Next.to

Macintosh Bookshop

•Larry & Nancy Van Til's

of
Distinctive Gifts and Fashion Jewelry

See the latest designs of
Shapes of Clay

America's most beautiful
rustic pottery

Available in wall plaques and
animal figurines.

In the Heart of the Island Shopping Center
1622 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 33957 472-2291

Open 9-5 Mon. through Sat.

DOSINIA
ON SANIBEL ISLAND

A Luxury GULF FRONT Community Consisting of only Six Private

Condominium Residences and Offering: .

• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths -

• Over 2100 sq. ft. of Living Area

• Private Garages

• Quality Appliances

• Built in Food Center

• Marbelite Baths

• Free Form Pool

• Tennis"

And Much, Much More

We are under construction so act now to select the interior
appointments you desire.

John Naumann & Associates, Inc., Realtors

201? Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island Island, Florida 33957

813-472-3121

(or even seriously consider)

On Sanibel Island

XJIVT i

Glenn MiDer Orchestra in Napl
The Glenn Miller Orchestra with conduc-

tor Jimmy. Henderson is coming to the
Naples Dinner Theatre Monday, January 22 -,
for a one. night engagement.

The show -includes the Dinner Theatre
buffet and dancing to the Glenn Miller
Orchestra. Tickets can be purchased at local
banks or by calling the Naples Dinner
Theatre at 597=6031;

The famous orchestra got its start at the
outbreak of World War II when Miller
entered the Air Force and .organized the
Glenn Miller Army-Air Force Band. The.
band toured. Europe entertaining service-
men until Miller was lost December 15,1944
on a military flight from England to France.

Twelve, years later the Miller estate.

authorized the formation of the. present
Glenn Miller Orchestra, under the direction
of Ray McKinley. McKinley was. succeeded
in 1966 by Buddy DeFranco and, later,
trombonist Buddy Morrow. Henderson took
over the direction of-the band in 1977.

-:, It is the only orchestra legally authorized
to use the name "Glenn Miller" and play the
original Miller-arrangements of the forties.

In recent years the orchestra has devel-
oped a new following among young people.
Surveys indicate that in the past, the Glenn
Miller Orchestra drew audiences that were
90 percent older people. Today, younger
listeners make up 40 percent of the
audience.

Sapphire Rings

Rings

Emerald Rings

Jade Rings

1711 Periwinkle Way. next to Qotti's

MNC.
Tel. 472-1387

Visited

on the Gulf of Mexico

Casa Ybel Road at Gulf Diive

(813)472-1531

m

MAMA
The Islands Italian-American

"Family" Restaurant

SERVING
BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS SPECIAL

ALSO FULL SEAFOOD MENU
Also a wonderful selection of

Children;s Menu available ^ v
' "' ' • ^ ' Breakfa^ 7 A ^ ^ tbnpph ^ ' .

•.-'/•• c i L p n c h 1 1 . a . m ' . t o 2 p . m J ; „ .,.."
/"•'• - ' D i n n e r 5 p . m . c t o 9 : 3 0 p . m . "~..'•''' , '

Sunday Breakfast 8 a.rh. to 2 p.m. .
;•;.:-•: : Luhch 11 a.m. to 2p.m;

Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way 472-1033

Serving SambcTs Finest Seafood
Since
1978

Fresh Stone Crab Dinners

708 TARPON BAY RD. 472-4809

25' DRAFT WITH LUNCH

For Fine Furniture

Henredoii "CENTURY
Your Place for Outstanding Interior Design

1601 Jackson St.
Downtown Ft. Myers

334-1348

No. 1 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island

472-1327

Rattan Village is the only stop
you need to make on your

way to beautiful Florida living.

for at Rattan Village.

Wedpnt
think you should go
thru the "runaround" when it So. no matter what your
comes to furnishing or decorating decorating needs are. you'll
your Florida home. So. to simplify _ find more of what you're looking
matters, we do it all. naturally.
Here you'll discover the finest
rattan furnishings to be found
anywhere. Choose from an'
unlimited selection of fabrics
and wallpapers. Tasteful
accessories, lamps, mirrors and
paintings all abound at Rattan .

Village. And. you'U receive the
expert, decorating assistance .
you deserve.

For those who want beautiful Florida IMng.
11000 $. TmlMil Trail, Utm— UHf Partway I Gtefelu Dr.

WtTI»Ytt$HOUt$MOItfWtS$T104tt|444
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NO LONCER ONLY PRICED,

BUT SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY WEIGHT

from the island's other jewelry store
Various styles of Chains, charms, rings and earrings

Each priced by weight according to style
and gold market

Complete Line of Backgammon Boards In!

behindScotty's. 1223 Periwinkle . JEWELRY CO.
. . . ' . ' . . 472-2572

r \ . Timothy Patrick KaJly. Prop.
.. > Silversmith. Goldsmith

HOURS: l-9.Tues.-Sq*. 5-9 Sunday CLOSED MONDAY (Maybe Tuesday)

•/••••"•'$

Bruce Larson
to

THE Breakfast Place

7AM to 2PMBREAKFAST-
Variety of Egg Dishes, Waffles, Pancakes,
French Toast, and "Kay's Delight" with
our delicious "Sanibel Sauce."

LUNCH* MAM to 2PM
Lighthouse Specials, Chowder, Sandwiches,
Soups, Salads and "Tuna Melts"

D I N N E R * 6:30PM to 9:30PM
5 Nights, Tuesday thru Saturday Night
Crepes, French, Style Steaks,; Qmelettes v

and Shrimp Newburg

John Vroman at the piano from 7:00 PM

CLOSED MONDAY 472-9976
362 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, Florida

HOME OF THE "SANIBEL SAUCE"

breakfast
The annual Sanibel Prayer

Breakfast, has always featured
outstanding speakers with unique
backgrounds: a professional foot-
ball player with two Super Bowl
victories; an American business-
man who made two hundred.
million dollars in ten years; and a
former special counsel to the
President of the United States.

This year's . speaker will be
travelling all the way from the
Dixie Beach section of Sanibel.
Just a few weeks ago he was
honored at the White House at a
dinner attended .'.by, the nation's,
distinguished clergymen;... He is
Bruce Larson, one of the leading
Christian authors and communica-
tor's in the church today.

Larson, who lives on Sanibel
with his wife Hazel, is author of 12
books and host of the national
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seated southwest
By Rhoda and Ed Webster

Leading Christian author Bruce
Larson, one of the most sought-
after speakers in the country.

television series, "Search." One of
the most sought-after speakers in
the country, Larson keeps a busy
travelling schedule. :

"We're delighted that Bruce
Larson is able to speak at our
Prayer Breakfast this year," says
Bill Shakespeare, president of the
Sanibel-Captiva Kiwanis chapter.
"We know it's going to be a
meaningful time for all of us." •

The; event will be held at the
Ramada Inn on Sanibel at 7:30
a.m. Saturday; January 20. TicK-
ets are $3.50 and can be purchased
from any Kiwanis. member.

-

West
S-9,
H-J4
D-K 8 5 4
C-A K 10 8 7

-

North
S-K Q J 10
H-K 10 2
DA J 6
C-J9 5

2

South
S*A 7 4
HA Q 97 63

East
S-8 6
H-8 5
D-7 3
C-Q6

i

5 3 2

4 3

C-none : . . . . .

This hand was played several weeks ago at
the Friday evening duplicate game. No pair
bid more than four Hearts, and all made six or
seven.Thispresents an interesting challenge
— how >** the *l*m he bid after West, the

Sanibel's

Since 1957

Dave and Chris Wackerman
invite you to the Nutmeg for

A FRESH NEW IDEA IN DINING
CHOOSE FRQM OUR SELECTION OF FRESH VEAL
DISHES INCLUDING

Veal Nutmeg: Breost of Chicken and Escalope of Veal stuffed with imported Ham and
Fontino cheese, dipped in our own batter of egg and fresh Parmisan cheese.

CHOOSE FROM OUR NEW SEAFOOD MENU
INCLUDING
Clams Casino, Oysters on the'/» shell. Clams on the'/. shell

Try us for lunch from 12-2 for Chicken crepes florentine, or our 3 verities of fresh country
q u i c h e . •: ' ' ; • ' • •. . . • • • - • ; - : - - " v • •''*.:••.;.•:'•.- '."••;. ; • , - ,• - • -

Join us on Sunday for our Champagne Brunch

served from 12-2 call for reservations.

Pinner 5:45 - 9:00 Closed Mondays
.^••/.•^•.•/.'Reservations Accepted 472 -1141

; 2761 We»t Gulf Orlvw, Sanllwl . . / :

Make A New Year's Resolution
to Beautify You Home

• Carpet & Furniture • Draperies

• Accessories • Linens & Kitchen Ware

Our design studio is located at
7540 S. Cleveland Ave*,'-F& Myers; ?3*-2313

i Continental 6^ Cuisine
Specializing in

Overlooking the Gulf r
on Beautiful Sanibel Island

MILANESE 9 SHRIMP SCAMPI AUANEAPOtlTAN
• VEAL CUTLET AU.A PARMIOIANA • « A K E D BED SNAPPIR AILA NEAPOLITAN
• AUTHENTIC VEAL SCALOPPINI ^; ;. • «MAil lCOTTl • A DELICATE CHEESE SOUFFLE
» BRACIUOUNI(STUFFEO TOP ROUND STEAK) • SPAOHETT1NI SERVED WITH A VARIETY £
• STUFFED CANNELIONI .?•','" :v--<^::A: v:•^<W:s^UCis'- ••"' -^ > : V'-- '-•'• '-'^ ' ""
• BAKED LASAONAAUA NEAPOLITAN •BAKED ftREAST Of CHICKEN <SAUTEED IN
• RED SNAPPER EN PAPILLOTE ;.. •...,' WHITE WflNE A MUSHROOMS) ' • ' '
« AUBERGINE ROULTINE ' # Sw»«t SuccliffntSoulh Afrioan Lobster Toils

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE OUR SPECIAL /

NEAPOLITAN jST^LE^WlTIF'AStp

Fine Food, Drink and Conversation
Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia

3313 West Gulf Drive, S a n ^ l , Florida
Sorry, reservatiohs not accepted Open 5:00r9:30ipMi".?. Closed Sunday 472-2177

Tender, 8-oz. Rib
Eye steak,, • ":
accompanied by
soup du jour,

tossed salad,
\v French or

Island fried .
potatoes and

roll.

(after 5 p.m.)

7:30-11:00 A.M
BKKAKI-AST

I.I M II
D1NNKH

CARKY-Ol'TS

7J0 A .M. to <M>Q T.M.
OPKN 7.OAYS A WKKK

1619 FKKIVMNKI.K WAV, SAMBKI.. H. . 33957

dealer, opens with one Club? Research led to
the following thoughts:

Even though Alfred Sheinwold advises,
"Don't double for take-out when you have
three or more of the opponent's suit," this
hand would appear to be an exception to that
rule. A take-out double shows about 13 points.
In cases where the doubler does not have an
extremely good hand or a very strong suit; he
should hold at least three cards in each unbid
suit. With 15 highcard points, North's double
is a sound bid in spite of holding three Clubs.

The only forcing bid by South would be a cue
bid of two Clubs. North then shows his best
suit with two Spades. ; :

At that point the best reference we could
find was this in Sheinwold's "5 Weeks to
Winning Bridge": - "A cue bid in the
opponents suit followed by a jump bid shows
14 points or more." Based on this, South
should juinp; to four Hearts. Then North could
reason as follows: South has fourteen or more
points, and not more than seven of those are in
Hearts; if the balance is in Diamonds and
Spades there may be a good slam possibility. I

have the three Hearts that South counts on, so
I will cue bid five Diamonds to show first
round control, and to show interest in a slam.

Now South is sure of a nine card fit in
Hearts and can re-evaluate his hand as
recommended by Dorothy Hayden Truscott in
'"Bid Better, Play Better." she reports that the
best method of "translating distributional
values into point count'Vis as follows, in part:

A void counts as two assets.
A long suit (5 or more cards) counts

as one asset.
An asset is equivalent to one point.

South has two assets for a void and one for
the six-card suit. Then, with a nine card fit in
.Hearts," South doubles the three assets,
converting same to six points, giving him a
total of eighteen as a minimum. By showing
interestrinVa slam North has shown a hand
stronger than the usual minimum of thirteen
points for his double. With: a total of at least
32-33 points and apparent fits in three suits,
South can go right to six Hearts.

Friday; evening duplicate high scores: -
; North-South: Norma and Luddy Loos 151,

Hilda and Jojm PoUack 144V2, Charles Wilson-
t>on Brown 127.

East-West: Helen and Fritz Walther 143,
Joyce and John Flick 131, Ms. Weber-Ms.
Keen 127.

You're invited to an enjoyable evening of
duplicate bridge tonight, 7:30 sharp, ,.at
Community Association building.

1

I
I

I
i

STEAMED ISLAND SHRIMP?
OF COURSE

When your appetite asks for shrimp, bring it to Casa Ybel.
Our Island Shrimp are steamed and eat well with or
without our Homemade Cocktail Sauce.

And if tonite is Friday, you're reallv in luck! On Fridays, we
serve all the Island Shrimp you care to eat at no extra charge.

New Menu - Come See Us!

Only

II;m'mi

mm
m

m:
I-
fe

. • I

FRIDAY
Showp
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St. Michael holds annual meeting in new parish hall
By Peter Larson

St. Michael and All Angels
Church inaugurated its new parish
hall Wednesday evening at a
dinner meeting attended by 102
members of the congregation.

Completed at a cost of $100,000
the hew structure includes a
kitchen, choir room, closets and a
large, cathedral-like meeting
room. The only portion of the
project not completed in time for
the opening was the steam table to
be used for serving hot meals.

Reporting for the Church Build-
ing Fund Committee, George Ten-
ney said approximately $52,000 is
still owed on the 20-year mortgage
which financed the new addition.
Tenney said the building fund to
date was boosted by $23,062 in
individual donations, $12,380 from
the Episcopal Churchwomen and
$12,558 from reserve church
funds. An additional $11,840 has
been pledged over the next three
years by 46 church members and
friends, said Tenney, who predict-
ed the mortgage would be paid off
within five years.

Reviewing the progress of the
parish during the past year, senior
warden Walter KUe told members
that annual attendance figures at
St. Michael's topped the 10,000
mark during 1978, setting an all
time record. .Klie said that church
had also modified its Sunday
morning worship to accommodate
the "Young and young at heart."
On behalf of the vestry, Klie

The new addition at St.MichaelofAll Angels includes a full kitchen, ^hoir room, closets and a large
cathedral-tike meeting room.

presented the first" In a limited
edition of 300 "Friends of the New
Parish plaques to Pastor James
Hubbs.

Other business at the meeting
included a review of the 1979
proposed budget, targeted at
$41,500. St. Michael's anticipates
no major physical improvements
during the coming year other than
a new parish automobile and;the

re-carpeting of the sahctuary. The
actual church budget during 1978
was $69,587.

The programs committee cir-
culated a questionnaire during the
meeting to help determine what
activities will be planned for the
upcoming year. The questionnaire
offered more than 20 program
choices, ranging from fellowship
gatherings, organ concerts, Jazz

Mass, and breakfasts to use of the
parish hall by non-church oriented
groups. :

Three hew bfficer^;were''unan-';
imously elected to ' the vestry.
New vestry members include Mrs.
Edward Buckenham, Mrs. H.
Stanley Johnson, Jr. and Lt.- Gol.
George Patton. William Rusch will
fill out an unexpired term during
the coming year.

MODEL OPEN 1O TO 5

16OO Middle Gulf Drive • Sanibel, Florida 33957
telephone (813) 472-3165

Moped and Bicycle Rentals on
Sanibel Island

FREE INSTRUCTION Open Daily 9:00 am to 5:30 prti

We'll pick you up and
return you to your hotel

ISLAND MOPED
For Rates one/ Information Call 472-5248

1470 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Florida across from 7-11

UNIQUE GIFTS

CHRISTMAS SHOP

of Sanibel Island

Collectors will rejoice over
our new collection selection.

• Try one on your finger.

Open 9:30-5:30, Mon. thru Sat.
- 472-2767

Sanibel Center Building (corner
of Casa Ybel Rd. & Periwinkle Way)

church nrites
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OBITUARIES

, An electrical power changeover
at Sanibel Community Church was
completed this week, with full
service installed in the new addi-
tion and the old sanctuary. Kit-
chen appliances in the new church
kitchen are already in use, the
church reports.

The first quarterly meeting of
the Lee County Mission Board will
be held at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
January 15 at the Good Shepherd

Memorial service
A memorial service for James Francis

Harrison, Sr. who died! Decenber 26, will
be held Saturday, January 13 in the
sanctuary at the Sanibel Community
Church with the Reverend Bruce Milligan
presiding. The service will begin at 2:00

; ; P i m ; . / : . ' ; . ' - ."•"'• ' ; ..".."• "••: •. V " : • '.. ",.••. • ' • - -

Mission Chapel on Gladiolus Drive
in Harlem Heights. According to
Board President Richard W. Hffl,
the group wiU review results of its
f i i l and consider

r+

pg
plans for the restoration of the
Mission Annex which was destroy-
ed by fire last November. The
public is invited to attend.

The Chapel Choir of the First
Presbyterian Church of Orlando
will perform two musical, worship
services Sunday, January 28, at
the Sanibel Community Church.
Writteri by Ken Medina, "The
Gathering" will include choral and
congregation singing. The group
will perform during' the 9:15 and
11:00 a;m. worship services.

James Richard Miller, 50, died on
Wednesday in Bay Pines Veterans Hospital
in Tampa. Miller, who was a Fort Myers,
resident, was one of the original construc-
tion supervisors for the Casuarina Corpora-
tion, later Captran, on Sanibel. .

Island projects he completed included the
Coquina Beach Condominium, Villa Sanibel

Condominium', Sanibel Beach Club I, and at
the time of his death he had been working
on the completion of Sanibel Beach Club II.

. He was a veteran of the U.S. Navy and a
member of the American Legion. Before
coming to Florida in 1970 he was a resident

' of Campvellsville, Kentucky. He is survived
by his wife, Margaret, and one child.

John F. Farran, 68
Private services for John F. Farran, 68,

of Willoughby, Ohio and part-time Sanibel
resident, were held in Willoughby on
December 26 following his death on Decem-
ber 22. .

As a part-time Sanibel resident, Farran
was a member of St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church Parish.

Survivors include his wife, Jeanne;
daughters Mrs. John McDonald of Kirtland,
Ohio and Sally Bulford of Columbus, Ohio; a
son, Michael, of St. Petersburg; a brother,
Charles of Shaker Heights, Ohio; a sister,
Frances Beatty of Westerville,- Ohio; and
two grandchildren. ' .

Burial was in Mayfield Heights, Ohio.

church / calendar
Sanibel Congregational United Church of
Christ: Worship Sundays 10:30 a.m. in the Club
Room of the Dunes Country Club. Dr. James
Wills Lenhart. Minister.

Captiva Chapel by the Seat Dr. David E.
Weinland, minister in residence. Interdenomi-
national services held Sunday at 11:00 a.m.

Jewish Community Center of .Lee County:
'915.S.E. 47th Terrace. Cape Coral. Rabbi Dr.
Samuel M.; Silver. Services every Friday night,
8:00 p.m. Saturdays, 10:00 a.m.

St. Isabel Catholic Churcht Father Gerard
Beauregard, Pastor. Rev. John J. Tucker, "SJ,
Assistant. Pastor. Sunday Mass: 8:30 a.m.. 10
a.m. and 11:30 a.m. Saturday evening mass,
5:30 p.m. Daily Mass: 5:30 p.m. Vigil Mass
preceding Holy Day at 5:30 p.m. Holy Day Mass
10:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Confessions before
each Mass and at 3:30 p.m. on Saturdays.

Baha'l Group of Sanibel Island: Study ses-
sions on the Baha'i Faith are held on the first
.and third Thursdays of every month at 7:30
p.m. at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Everett
Walter, 3812 Coquina Drive. The Walters have
more information at 472-1455.

.'Temple Beth-el Synagogue: 2721 Del Prado
Parkway, Cape Corah Friday worship, 8:00 p.m.
For information call 542-3733.

Greek Orthodox Church of S.W. Florida:
Rev. Arthur. Kontinos, Pastor. Sunday services
held at 10:30 a.m. at Cypress Lake Drive
trailer, adjacent to the new Presbyterian
-Church.

Sanibel community Church: Rev. Bruce E.
Milligan, Pastor. Sunday worship, 9:15 and
11:00 a.m. Church school for pre-school age
children 9:15 a.m. Classes for grades 3-8 10:30
to 11:15 a.m. Youth Club for grades 3-8
Wednesdays 3:15 p.m. '->•;; ;••

. first Baptist ChurchY Rev. Gerald Frost,
Pastor. Sunday'morning worship, 11:00 a.m.;
Evening services, 7:00 p.m. Sunday School,
10:00 a.m., all ages. Youth: school grades 1-6
needing transportation to Sunday School call
472-4318 or 472-3266. Wednesday evening
prayer meetings, 7:00 p.m. Wednesday morn-
ing bible classes, 9:15 a.m. Open for medita-
tion and counseling, if desired, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 14:00 p.m. Non-
denominational Prayer Center always open.

Christian Science Service: Sunday at 11:00
a.m. in the Sanibel Community Center. Wed-
nesday evenings at 8:00 p.m. in the Sanibel
Library.

St. Michael and All Angels Episcopal
Church: Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector, Mr.
Larry Brunke, organist-choirmaster. Sundays:
The Holy Eucharist at 7:30 a.rn. and 9:30 a.m.
on the 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays of each month.
Morning Prayer: 2nd and" 4th Sundays of each
month. Wednesdays: Holy Eucharist at 9 a.m.

Unitarian Unlversalist Church of Ft. Myers:
Edison Avenue at Clifford Street. Sunday
service. 10:30 a.m. Rev. Richard Benner,
Minister, phone 334-4734 or 939-0828.

Seventh-Day Adventistt 2663 Second Street,
Fort Myers Shores, 8-miles, east on Route 80.
Sabbath School, 9:30 a.m. (Saturday); Morning
Worship^ 1-1:00 o.m. (Saturday); Evening Ves-
pers,'orie hour before sunset on Saturdays;
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Zlon Lutheran Church: 7010 Winkler Road,
just off Gladiolus. Rev. T.J. Fangmeier, Pastor.
Sunday worship: 8:00 a.m. and- 10:45 a.m.
Sunday school: 9:15 a.m.

gatherings
5

Prayer Meeting Saturday evenings, 7:00 p.m.
in non-denominational Prayer Center at First
Baptist Church. All welcome.

Bible Study and Prayer Meeting Tuesdays,
9:15 a.m. qt First Baptist 'Church on Sanibel.
Public invited.

Bible Study Group of St. Michael and All
Angels Episcopal Church meets Monday, 7:30
p.m. in the parish hall.

The Bible Reading Fellowship of St. Michael
and All Angels Episcopal .Church meets
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. in the parish hall.

Bible Study and Prayer Meeting Wednes-
days, 9:15 a.m. at First Baptist Church on
Sanibel. Public invited.

Bible Study Group of the Community Church
meets every Tuesday from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. at the home of, Mrs. John P. Glass, 3025
Gulf Drive. Call 472-1154"if transportation is
needed. All interested in attending are
welcome.

Christ the Servant. Church of the Brethren:
meets at First Federal Building, Cape Coral,
corner of Del Prado and Cape Coral Pkwy.
Services at 9:30 a.m. Sundays. Reverend Don
Shank.

Capt. Bob Sobatino-Guide

Captiva Island

FISHING
Fishing-Shelling-Trips to Cabbage
Key Daily-Cottage & Motel Rentals

Jensen's Twin Palm
Resort ft Marina
(813)472-1727

Island Garage
American cS* Foreign Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
(813)472-4318

1609 Periwinkle Way Hours:
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957 8-5 Mon. thru Sat.

V SANIBEL

OR. J AMES W. LENH ART, MINISTER
Cordially Invite* you to shara In the worship.

• work end witness of tho new church In our
,:• • c o m m u n i t y . ' ' r : : ' - : \ • "-••'•' •'• •••.'' : •'-,-.. •• •' •''

Sunday Worship Service

1 0 : 3 0 A ^ V I . •".:':•;'. • '

Dr. James Wills Lenhart, preaching
THt DUNES GULF AND COUNTRY

CLUEvCLUB ROOM 10*30 o^n.
Do Worship with us and grow with usl £

- Our church office: 1473 Pariwinfckt Way | j
472-9493 or homo 472-3290 §

the

: ISLAND ART
SHELL CREATIONS

FINE JEWELRY

We have o fine selection
of Glasses in distinctive
shell dnd bird patterns

SHEUS-CORALS-SHEU CANDLES
SANIBEL ISLAND

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER

472-1702
P.O. Box 92

^ A warm, friendly welcome
awaits you at

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
All are invited to utilize the' 24-hour non-denominational

Prayer Center whenever possible.
Sunday School (all ages) 10 a.m.

Morning Worship 11 a.m. ' .
Evening Worship 7 p.m.

' Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer 7 p.m.
Gerald Frost, Pastor Tol. 472-101B

Start the day with us!

MEN'S BIBLE STUDY
and Discussion

This week:

What the Bible says about

Marriage and the Family

Every Tuesday morning

7:30 to 8:30 Scotty!s Restaurant

non-denominational

come join usl
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Don Stice of Captiva, who may hold
the prize for the most persistent
person to peruse Puzzler eadi week,
was tops agai|t this week. Stice
correctly identified the sKower In
tile photogranh as the one at the
public restareomsvon the/middle
causeway island. S $ f c * y » dosdy
followed on the phone by .Evelyn

'Umland of Sanibel, who also eor-
recOy idenitfied the location of the"
shower;

Puzzler
He watches over native creatures in
this island courtyard. If you know
the location, call us at 472-1587.

island cinema
"MAGIC" - A strange and terrifying love story. A fascinatingly
detailed portrait of a love affair between a man who takes refuge in
an illusionary world and a beautiful woman, hungry for the realiza-
tion of her youthful dreams. Together they are caught up in a
bizarre web of circumstances that creates an atmosphere of
pulse-stopping terror. Anthony Hopkins stars with Ann Margret and
Burgess Meredith. Rated R. Plays Friday-Thursday. 12-18 January,
7:00 & 9:00. -

"ACROSS THE GREAT DIVIDE" starts Friday, January 19.

Organizations and groups wishing to have their m««tlngs and
events published In this section are requested to have the
material In written fo rmat the offices of Island Reporter by
12HX) noon on the Tuesday preceding the publication date.

regular activities
Sonibel-Captivo Art League sponsors a Monday art workshop
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at the Captiva Community Center. j

Painting island scenes with instructpr Helena Sparkes. Meet at
the Captiva Community Center Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.

Canoe Adventures with naturalist Mark "Bird" Westall. Choice of
three trips: Sahibel River, Wildlife Refuge, or Buck Key. Call
472-5218 for information and reservations. Keep trying.

Duplicate Bridge, Fridays, promptly at 7:30 p.m., Sanibel Com-
munity House. All bridge players welcome. If you need a partner,
call 472-1829 prior to the game and the Winterrowds will try to
arrange for one.

Classes at Idle Hours: $1.00. Macrame. Weaving, Crewel, Needle-
point, Knitting or Crocheting Lessons at Idle Hours.'31 Periwinkle
Place. Mon., Tues., Thurs., or Sat. 10-11 a.m. By appointment only
472-1039.
Rug Hooking Classes - With the Joyce of Hooking. Every Monday
beginning January 8. Morning 9:30-11:30, afternoon 2:00 to 4:00.
Series of 5 for $15. 472-2432. • » '
Conservation Center: Open 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. doily, on
Sanibel-Captiva Road. Center features education exhibits on the
islands' natural systems, wildlife <ind vegetation., plus o gift shop.
Guided tours through nature trails. Free to members of the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation; nominal charge for
visitors. The Center will be closed on Sundays.
Craft classes at Three Crafty Ladies. Weaving. Tuesdays 10:00
a.m.-noon, $2 per session plus materials, no registration necessary.
Fabric painting, Thursdays 9:30-11:30 a.m., $8, pre-registration
required, all materials furnished.. Macrame classes and private
lessons. $15 plus materials. Night weaving classes. Mondays
7:30-9:30 p.m., pre-registration required. Phone 472-2893.
Wildlife Refuge tours Guided Wildlife Drive tours through the
J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge are conducted
Thursdays and Saturdays at 8:00 a.m. beginning at the Wildlife
Drive entrance qn the San-Cap Rood. Guided canoe tours through
the Refuge are held Fridays at 11:30 a.m. beginning at Tarpon Bay
Marina. Canoes are not provided. Limit of ten canoes. For more
information phone 472-1100.

Karate lessons By the Dojo Karate Association every Sunday and
Wednesday evenings, 7:00 p.m. Call Lew Phillips at 472-4948 for
details.
One Session Art Classes: shell jewelry and crafts. No Sew
Trapunto (pelicans and sandpipers) decorative tole, and three hour
landscape painting and fabric painting ot Miki's House on Sahibel,
in the Tahition Garden shopping center, 472-1800. :
Natural History Field Trips to Sanibel's wildlife habitats by
naturolist George Combell. Thursdays and Saturdays by appoint-
ment. For reservations call 472-2180. Wednesday's Open Trip: meet
at Sanibel Elementary School Parking lot, Sanibel-Captiva Rd. Ot
9 00 a.m. Fee is $4.
Bingo (Murex) every Thursday. 8:00 p.m. Americon Legion Hall,
Sanibel-Captiva Road. • •

things to do
Bird Tours of the Islands with Griff ing Bancroft. Leave Cinema
Plaza at dawn. Reservations must be made at Macintosh Book Store,
472-1447. -•—'•

Birding Tours by George Weymouthi Morning and afternoon1.
Reservations made through Bailey's General Store, 472-1516.
Natural History Field, Trips by water with naturalist George
Campbell. Breakfast at Cabbage Key, walk across Cayo Costa, visit
to an embryonic barrier island. Minimum five people. Call 472-2180
for information and reservations. -

Captiva Memorial library: Library hours are Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; Wednesday 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.;
and Saturday 9:00 a.m.-noon. The Library will also be open on
Wednesday evenings, from 5:00-9:00 p.m.

Sanibel Public Library summer schedule: Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday, from
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.; and on Saturday from 10:00 a.m. until 12
noon. Palm Ridge Road near the fire hall.
Beginning November 1 library hours will be 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Monday-Saturday.

Bridge for fun: An afternoon of enjoyable bridge every
Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. at the Sanibel Community House. .One
dollar charge. Partners will be available. The public is invited.

A.CR.E. Classes In Meditation: Hatha Yoga, Yoga philosophy,
intuitive art. taught by Elma Fleming. Workshops, lectures and
demonstrations by the new age thinkers. Call 482-1225 or 472-1413
for more information.
Tennis: The Dunes Racquet Club offers to the public a full-service
tennis facility and various instructional programs. Call 472-3522.

Racquetball and Handball: 24 hours daily, reservations prefer-
red. Signal Inn. Middle Gulf Drive, 472-4690. Open to the public.

regular meetings
Sanibel Community Association Dinner Meeting for member
and guests, followed by program also open to the public, every first
Tuesday of the month, 6:30 p.m. Community House.
Sanibel City Council will have regular meetings the first, third and
fifth Tuesdays. 9:00 a.m. City Hall. Special meetings will be
announced.

Sanibel Fire Control District Commissioners meet on the second
Tuesday of the month at 1:00 p.m. at the fire house on Palm Ridge
Road. The public'is invited: •
Sanibel Volunteer.rlre Department-meets second and fourth
Thursdays. 7:30 p.m. at the fire house. Palm Ridge Road.
Lions Club of Sanibel and Captiva: meets the first -and third
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at the American Legion Hall. Sanibel-
Captiva Rood. . ' . • _ ' • • • • " • ' . - . .•••

Sanibel-Captiva American Legion meeting of members the
second Tuesday of each month. . •/.. :

Sanibel City Planning Commission meets alternate Mondays ot
9:00 a.m. at City Hall. Special meetings will be announced.
Recovery. Inc. (Ft. Myers Chapter) - 7:30 p.m. Thursday*, at
Covenant Presbyterian Church, 2459 McGregor Blvd. Sponsored by
Recovery. Inc. of Chicago, lit. Weekly meetings of seH-nelp for
people with emotional difficulties, and nervous or former mental
patients who demonstrate the'Recovery method of improving and
maintaining their mental health. For more information, call
481-3513 or 472-4316. There is no charge for attending meetings.
Sons of the American Revolution, Caloosa Chapter, meets- the
second Wednesday of each month at the Fort Myers Country Club.
Sanibel-Captiva Orchid Society now meets at the Captiva
Community Center on the third Wednesday of the month at 1:30

' p.m. Visitors are welcome tb come' and bring their orchids for
questions and discussions. " ' v . : ; : ,
Captiva Civic Association Board of Governors meeting, first ond
third Tuesday, 10:00 a.m. Captiva Community Center. . • •
Sanibel-Captiva Unit of the League of Women Voters meets
the third Monday of each month at the West Wind Inn at 9:30 coffee
hour, 10:00 meeting. ^ \ ' ~ •'.•• / V ••'••' • v

Captiva Fire Control District Commissioners meet second
Tuesday of each month at 8:30 a.m. Captiva Community Center,
Gore Road. *
Alcoholics Anonymous Closed discussion meeting, Tuesday, 8:00
p.m. Open'speakers meeting at St.' Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church, Periwinkle Way, every Friday night, 8:00 p.m.
Alanon meets in the church Friday nights at 8:00 p.m. For
information call 472-3488; 472-4427; and 472-3256.
Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club meets the third Wednesday of each
month at 8:00 p.m. at the Sanibel Community House. Visitors
welcome. • ' '
Captiva Volunteer Fire Department meets every first and third
Tuesdays of each month at the fire house on Gore Road at 7:00 p.m.
Sanibel-Capfiva Chamber of Commerce meeting of the Board of
Directors, second Tuesday of each month at the Chamber building
on Causeway Road, 8:00 p.m. . '
Klwahls Club meets every Wednesday morning at 8:00 a.m. at Top
O'the Mast II. Visitors welcome. ; '
Women In Business The island chapter of the American Business
Women's Association will meet the second Thursday of each month,
beginning November 9. Meetings wilj convene at 6:30 p.m.
Members will be notified of meeting locations. For membership
information call Bette O. Parke at 472-2946.
South West Anglers Club meets second Tuesday of each month,
7:30 p.m. at Moose Hall on Parkmeadow Drive, off U.S. 41 in Fort
Myers. Admission is free and'visitors are welcome. Call 472-2685
for further information. . '. •
Sanibel Community Association Board of Directors' meeting
every third Tuesday of the month, 7:30 p.m. Community House. .
Weight Watchers meetings are held at 7:30 p.m. every
Wednesday at the ESI Branch Office. 2427 Periwinkle Way (next to
the B-Hive) on Sanibel. Doors ooen one hour before class. For more
information call 936-0306. - . . .
Captiva Erosion Prevention District - The regular monthly
meeting will be held the first Monday of each month at 3:30 p.m. at
the Captiva Community Center. ' : :. .

current activities
PIRATE PLAYHOUSE -Fine acting performances in Sanibel's only
theater. Sat. Jan. 13 "Fishy Business," Sun. Jan., 14, "Reluctant
Debutante." Shows s ta r t at 8:15. Box office: 472-2121.

' Schoolhouse Gallery: Harve Bradley original paintings in water-
color or acrylic. Show continues through January 20 in the featured
wing. January exhibits in the main'gollery include American artists,
with new pointings and graphics by Carl Nelson, Ruth Ensign, Robin
Plan, Ruth Rodman, Walter Crump, Oku, Judy Targdn, Nancy Miller.
Elizabeth Cohen, Sandy Ehlers, Sue Stephens, Elizabeth May, Carol
Schwartz, Nancy Nemec, Fran Larson, Normq Fox. Larry Kirkwood,
Molly Eckler, Roy thompson, and Edith Greene. The Schoolhouse
GalleiyHs located on Tarpon Bay Road on Sanibel. Open daily 10-5 r(

e x c e p t S u n d a y . * '•• •' \ : . ; . : • . . ' • : \ ' ••-*; ' ' • . ' ; . .

Fort Myers, Fact and Fable: Talk by Richard Powell, Fort Myers
author and resident, Wedensday, January 17 ot 10:00 a.m. in Hall of
Fifty States in Tourist (Center on Edwards Drive in Fort Myers. Public
i n v i t e d . N o ' c h a r g e 1 . - ' ' • • • - ' : • . . • - / •"' • • • ' • ' • \ - . ' . . •

Tuesdays a t the Centen "How Sweet It Is I (Or How Bees Make
Honey)" will be presented Tuesday, January 16 at Conservation
Center at 2:00 p.m. Free to SCCF members. Nominal fee to other
v i s i t o r s . "; ^ : . . • - . . .;;. • '•".'• '•.-.• ,: ~ > ' • ' ' . . • .

_ Awjubon program: "The Corkscrew Swamp"-color slide pretento-
tion and talk by Jerry Cutlip. Supt., of the National Audubon
Society's Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary. Thursday, January 18 at 8:00
p.m. at the Sanibel Community House. Public invited. Nacharge but
donotibns accepted.

jOuifslde Nature Series Dr. Glenn Woolfenden • the Life and
Loves of the Florida Scrub Joy and.Communal Living Habits of the
Florida Scrub jdyfJanuary KlJ/1979.•••';•'• -•-;. : •

GuHslde Nature Series Tom Crutchfield- Overcoming your Fear
o f Snakes: J a n u a r y 2 0 , 1 9 7 9 . -'-"'•• \: r ; r<•••:• - ;

Tennis tournament for players 45 and older, at the Dunes Racquet
Club. Membership at the Duties not required. January 13-14. For
information phone Fred Robinion, 472-3855. . .•'

V ••'
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ACROSS

1 Bowes or iloople
6 Thing hard

to stand
10 Miss Kelton :
14 Athljetfc
15 Get one's goat
16 Make a

statement
17 "——^ take it!"

19 Miss Home
20,Twenty to'sbc,

in Imilitary logs ;
23 Self ':-:/ • ' ' "<-
24":-~^- Paulo
25 Pro vote
26; Degree in •

; theology
29 Washington Sq.

landmark
32 Tide :
34 Wasp feature
36 Sped
38 France's L6on
41 Optimist's yiew

of time ' ; '• -
44 Nutmeg product
45 Water holder
46 Pie popular

ihSoutit
47 Mister, in Bonn
49 Astronaut

Slayton
51 Questioning

sounds
52 Miss Claire
54 Manibehiml

home plate
56 Letters '
58 Year the League

of Nations ^
started

64 Caesar's old
. TV partner

65 Miss Adams
66 Swerved
68 Support
69 Famous leavers
70 Muse
71 Famous loch
72 Part of a blind
73 Arnaz and son

. D O W N

1 Like Ophelia,
2 Teen and middle
3 Swing music
4 MissOyl

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
• .•;,.:;.. ..;•• \;h: '. :;,iEdiled '.by. WILL WENG \.:j,''::.:

5 Put but of sight
6 Poetic caye
7 Useful military

person
8 Takes off
9 Lamas

10 — — A l t o
i i AH over : v
12 French income .
13 Waiters' needs
21 '*—r -̂ any drop

to (drink"
22 Unfriendly one
26 Join Mark Spitz

•', '27.-SO. long!.. -,.',';: .i-\<,..
28 Unfortunate

events

30 Work on p
tough steak

31 Put on the staff
33 Having

know-how .
35 Partner of snick
37 To be, in Paris

f 39 State
40 ——wear
•42 Certain |putch
* '.. paintings
43 Wide-awake
48 Part of a

bad road
50 London suburb
52 Peruvian

53 Epitome of
sadness .

55 Us^abike
57 Kind of drum
59 Consumes
60 Spanish girl

of song
61 Put to proof
62 " - the night

before. . ."
63 Himalayan

creature
67 Two, m Madrid

Answers On 6-A

J A N U A R Y

SALES
IT'S TIME TO CLEAR OUT OUR SJORE OF MERCHANDISE THAT'S

BEEN HERE TOOi.ONO! DISCONTINUED ITEMS, CLOSE OUTS, FLOOR

SAMPLES, SOME SCRATCHED - ALL MUST BE MOVED!

FROM OUR SELECTED
AND SAVE NOW!

Patio Furniture by Tropitone, Medallion & others

Selected Lamps & Pictures also reduced!

Compare Pricos Mow
While Selection Is

rlo» caiuQlli 5524 S. Cleveland 939-0151

We/corhe to

1P JTfHT
SUNSET CAPTIVA
Bring your camera and meander
about the tree shaded lanes
and lush tropical foliage;
take time to Iced the gulls
or gather a few seashells
on our Gull beach;
perhaps even drop a line
into the fish-filled waters
of Pine Island Sound.

All of this is Sunset Captiva,
a vefy private community
of fine island homes/^
tastefully secluded amidst -
the natural beauty of Captiva Island.
Individual wooded homesites,
including several directly on the beach,
arc available, offering you
the opportunity to style
your own distinctive island home.
We invite you to inspect our furnished models

open daily,'10:00 a.m. til 5:00 p.m.
or by appointment

Represented Inclusively By

: fwmf
VACATION A N D INVESTMENT

PROPEKTIBS, INC.
' Realtor

Phone (813) 472-5444
P. O. Box 49 • ( aptiva Island • Florida 33924
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CLASSmtD INFORMATION
*at<M • Effective

3.1976.

DEADLINE
Noon Tuesday

DISPLAY
$2.00 per column inch. Insert-
ed for 4 times or more without

• change, $1.75 •. per column
inch. • . . . . . .

NONDISPtAY
$1.75 minimum for 25 words
or less. Over 25 words 8 cents
per word.

SPECIAL RATES
•Nondisplay classified ads of
25 words or less run 4 times or
more without change $1.50
per insertion. Over 25 words 7
cents per word.

BLIND BOX - $1.00 extra.

EXTRA SPECIAL RATES
ALL classified ads paid in
advance saves us 25 cents in
handling and postage. So we'll
save you a quarter, too.

NEW COIN SHOP - In Cape
Coral - Treasuretrove II, 916
Cape Coral Parkway. Next to
Barnett Bank. Full service
buying and selling. Highest
prices paid for all silver dol-
lars - silver - gold - etc. Phone
549-3325 or 542-5841.

TFN
PRACTICE YOUR FRENCH -
French conversation with
French young lady. Please call
472-3274.

1-12

STORAGE
UNLIMITED

San Carlos & Kelly (behind
Captain's Car Wash). Many
sizes including dehumidified
4 x 4 x 4 . Also open storage.
One month rental or longer.
Full security.

481-6364

FUN TIME
Lemon Ice, Inc.

Now offers a variety of
homemade ice cream,
Italian ices and yogurt avail-
able for private parties. Free
delivery. Also bulk or indi-
vidual servings made to
order for stores or restau-
rants.

Calk 472-2895
O R 481-6806

1-12

Pirutte

15th Big Season
presents

"Fishy Business"
So*. Jan. 13

"Reluctant Debutante"
Sun. Jan. 14

Curtain 8:15 P.M.
Box Office 4722121

1-12

CHIROPRACTIC - Harry G.
Kair, D.C.P.A., the practice of
Chiropractic. 1640 Periwinkle
Way, Limetree Center. 472-
1824. .
• '.. ., ...... , TFM

1967 VW BUG - Runs and good
engine. $100*. 3008 Poinciana
Circle, on Island Inn Rd.

1-12

FOR SALE - Authentic Island
car. Creative erosion. Gas
miser. Good runner. 1969
Comoro, six cylinder. Call Emit
at 472-1113 after 6 p.m.

. TFN

VOLVO
1978 244DL Automatic. De-
livery taken in London;
babied 5,000 miles in Bri-
tain. Mint condition, new car
warranty.

472-3601 1-12

EARN $3.25 - An hour washing
dishes! Apply in person. Tim-
bers Restaurant, 975 Rabbit
Road.

1-19

HELP WANTED - Waiters &
waitresses. Apply Top O The
Mast Restaurant, Ramada Inn,
472-3275. Start immediately.

1-19

HELP WANTED • At the Stoned
Crab Restaurant. Apply, in
person, 708'Tarpon Bay Rd.

1-12

WANTED - Barber, full or part-
time. Guarantee. Apply in
person. Island Joe's Barber
Shop, next to Bailey's.

si M

LIVE-IN COMPANION - With
car for elderly lady in Captiva.
Half block from Gulf beach.
Share housekeeping duties,
provide shopping, transporta-
tion; time off as agreed. 472-
2398.

2-2
RESERVATIONIST - Fast grow-
ing real estate company look-
ing for a sharp gal. Typing
required, steno optional.
Good salary. Contact Interval
Realty, Inc. 472-5104.
. TFN

AVAILABLE - Certified ele-
mentary and middle school

' teacher with 11 years exper-
ience in Fairfax County Vir-
ginia available to tutor child-
ren in math, reading and lan-
guage arts. 472-3814.

1-19

HELP WANTED - waiters, wait-
resses, busboys and general
kitchen help. No experience
necessary. Apply in person
Landlubber Restaurant.

APPAREL SHOP - Part-time
sales person. Part-time mer-
chandise marker. Pleasant
Sanibel situation. Call Mr.'
Welch: 472-3059

TFN
RAMADA INN - Would like two
persons to work with us at our
front desk. Either shift: 4 p.m.
to midnight or midnight to 8
a.m. See the manager

1-12

WE NEED COOKS • Salad chef,
dishwashers. -Apply at Cast-
aways or Mucky Duck; 472-
4244 or 472-3434.
- - . . . . - • • • . • ; • - ' • • ! - « •

SEXTON - (Individual or
couple) far church on Sanibel
Island. 481-3440.

1-12

HELP WANTED - Kitchen help-
er and busboy. Experience not '
necessary. Excellent income,
and benefits. Call for appoint-
ment before 2:00 p.m.. Harbor
House Restaurant. 472-1242.

: TFN
WILL BOOKKEEP - Housekeep,
babysit, clerk or do secretarial
work . Tuesdays and Fridays
after January 1. Local lady,
notary public, with excellent
business and personal refer-
ences. Call Jean: 995-7608,
after 5 p.m.

TFN

RELIABLE PERSON - To work
with us as front desk recep-
tionist, either shift: 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. or 4 p.m. til midnight.
Permanent job. Days are flex-
ible, See manager, Ramoda
Inn, Sanibel.

TFN

BUS AND~KiTCHEN - Help
wanted. Call 472-2177 after 4
p.m. Letizias Restaurant.

TFN

HELP WANTED - Full time or
part-time. Call 472-3094.
Akers Car Wash.

TFN
HELP WANTED • waiters, wait-
resses, bus boys. Timbers
Restaurant, apply in person,
Rabbit Rd. and San-Cap Rd.

TFN
SEMI-RETIRED PERSON • To
work front desk 2 or 3 nights a
week at Ramada Inn, Sanibel.
Midnight to 8 a.m. $3.50 per
hour to start. See manager.

TFN

GAS

STATION
ATTENDANT

WANTED
Apply in person

Throe Star
Tarpon Bay & Palm Ridge Rds

TFN

19 FT. CHRIS CRAFT - Cavalier
1962. 55 Chrysler O-B, less
than 60 hours.' Russ Mattspn,
Sanibel Marina. 472-2723 or
472-1069.

1-12

SAILBOAT-20' Fiberglas, Cen-
terboard sloop with 6V* H.P.
outboard. 4 -sails, cockpit
cushions, knotmeter. Sleeps
2 + . Port-a-Potti, sink. Good
condition. $2,800. Call John
Asp. 472-1511 or 481-8292.

1-26

MUST SELL
18 ft. tri hull with 70 hp out-
board plus 9 hp auxiliary.
Has required Coast Guard
equipment. -"

Asking »1200
Will accept any reasonable
offer. 472-1447

: . . . . . . . . . • - , : ; , • • . „ • - T F N

20 FT. 5UNCOAST - 85 hp
Johnson. 472-5201.

TFM

23 TT. THOMPSON 4-O - A l l
new upholstery". and recent
engine overhaul. Good condi-
tion. $3,900. Call Jim Hermes
at 472-4500 evenings. ~

TFM

1 TABLE - And 3 chairs of
wicker painted white ond a

.sectional davenport. Call 472-
4425, 5 to 8 p.m.

• ' . • - . . • • • . • . . - 1 - M

FURNISHING AN APART-
MENT? - I have 1 king size
bedspread, matching bolsters
& drapes - green and white
daisy print. 3 pair, solid yel-
low, casement drapes. 1 pair
yellow print drapes. Al l the
above custom made. 2 ready
made yellow twin spreads. All
like new. Will sell all for Vi of
original price. 472-3862.

TFN

FOR SALE - Queen size sofa
sleeper, yellow-white-green,
$150. Call Marie Elder 472-
1273.

1-19

Past finder
ANTIQUES
1821 Fowler Street

Ft. Myers
332.1718

Open 7 days: 10-5
' Or by appointment.

TFN

STEREO
Beautiful component. AM-
FM radio, 8 track, record
player. $89.43 or $10 a
month.

National.Sewing Canter
3083 Cleveland

(Next to Morrison's Cafe)
Open 9-7
332-4133 TFN

COLOR TV

CONSOLE
Zenith used 25". Must see to
believe. $175 cash or 10
payments of $18. Still in
warranty. See at: *»

National Sewing Canter
; 3083 Cleveland "

(Next to Morrison's Cafe)
Open9-7 -
332-4133

TFM

SEWING
MACHINE

UNCLAIMED .,.
CHRISTMAS LA YAWAY

Singer Futura, electronic
look in walnut cabinet.
Makes buttonholes, sews on
buttons, blind hems, fancy
'patterns, and - stretch,
stitches.. Without attach-
ments. Bajance due $178.77
,or $12.00 per month. ''•-•{•;.; -̂

National Sewing Center
, ; 3083 Cleveland
(Next to Morrison's Cafe)

Open 9-7
332-4133

• • • • • . - . • • • . . . • • • - - ; • . ; • . . . • . . . - . T F N

ANTIQUES
The Purple Pfcrae

Visit pur booth at the Cape
Coral Antiques Show, Palm
Tree Hall, January 12-14.

Featuring: Tiffany. Quezal,
Steuben, Erickson, Books,
Heisey, Art Glass Shades,'
Paintings, Prints, Old Ads.'.

1-12

SEWING

MACHINE
Singer free-arm, 1976
model. Makes buttonholes,
sews on buttons; blind hems,
monograms, fancy designs,
stretch stitches, all built in
controls. Sold new. $296.40,
balance due $88.73 or $10 a
month. •
Motional Sawing Canter

3083 Cleveland
(Next to Morrison's Cafe)

Open9-7
332-4133

TFN

EXCHANGE!: --YpurSanjbel
house or condo. fcnjoy my irv

. ground pool, two fireplaces,
private lake, scenic Hudsen
River.' West Point. About 75
minutes to New York by bus,
train.or car. February 16-24,
April 12-20 and-or summer
weeks. Clifford Mllo: . 224
Sycamore Dr., RD4, Newburgh.
N.Y. 12550. (914) 496-7504.
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WANT TO BUY - House or lot
on beach.on Sanibel. Phone - -
472-4392.

TFN

STORAGE SPACE
AVAILABLE

Inside or Outside
Weekly, Monthly. Ye<

Blind Pass Area
Phillips 66
472-5277 -

irly.

TFN

SMALL HOUSE - Studio-living •
.bedroom. $300 month. 472-
-4767. 472-2320, 481-0017.

TAKING RESERVATIONS NOW
- For summer rental in Frank-
lin, North Carolina. 3V, room
apartment 6 miles north on
Cowee Mountain. Beautiful
view. 472-2487. - - '

FREEZING UP NORTH?> Flori-
" do's winter ended, the' other
day. Take advantage' of low
January rate ,for- Gulf front
unit on Sanibel Island. Call
{313) 681-4712 or write: Box
662, Franklin, Ml. 48025. '

1-19

SINGLE HOUSE - 2 large
rooms, kitchenette;'; full 'bqth.% ;
A-C, central •he&t,Jccarporti'?...
Centrally located. 6 months' or
longer. Security, deposit.. Very
moderate rental toTight party.
Call 472:4767 for appoint-

m e n t . . . • • . • • . ' ;••••.'.••,. ,.-•-' ' • - - : . U . . . .-.'•••.•

BONITA BEACH GULF FRONT -
New 2 bedroom, 2 bath fully
furnished condo.all ufllitles.
Available February," March,
April, $1600 per month. By
owner, (81.3).542,2554 even-
ings. - .

' . .• • " ; . . . ' , ' , • . ' : 1 - 1 ?

LIGHTHOUSE POINT CONDO -
• Monthly, seasonal, annual,

. long term rental.. Beautifully
furnished. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
A-C, utilities, .'pool, sauna.
Respond: Box T.K., c-o Island
Reporter, Sanibel. Fl. 33957

• . . " V ' • : • ' • ; • • • ' • • : > i 2

PENTHOUSE • Gulf front condo
Accommodates two, no pets.
Heated pool, tennis, shuffle-
board. Call 472-3624 or 482-
2444, ask for'Nancy Thomp-
son. Unit P6D, Island Bedch '
Club.

' ' •. • • • . ' . ; : v " : ' . . 1 - 1 2

FOR RENT - 2 twin bedroom
cottage,; two full baths, washer
-dryer, color TV, fireplace,
lovely yard, beach easement;
month or season. Box A.S.W.,
c:o Island Reporter,- P.O.
Drawer R, Sanibel, Fl. 33957.

'. • . - -.--.•:: ; 1-26
OFFICE OR STORE - Space
available for immediate rent-
al. E.A. Browrie Realty, Real-
tor, 1554 Periwinkle. 472-
5454.

TFN
ON THE GULF • Loggerhead
Cay. 2 BD, 2 B luxuriously,
furnished. Heated pool, ten-
nis, recreational faci l i t ies;
Available March and April -
$500 a week. Off season rates

.aftec-Ea»terJ,;WrJte:BJ. Keller,
400 First Notional Bank Bldg.,
Richmond. Irid. 47374. (317)
962-7527.

TFM

APARTMENT - Quiet secluded
. new 2 bedroom. 2 bath. 1

block from beach, no pets.
$250 week for 4, but sleeps
six. 472-3532 after 4 p.m.

1-19

ATTENTION I ! - 1979-80 seo-
sonals.. Luxury accommoda-
tions in the Gulf front condo-
minium complex at 1978-79
prices. 4 month minimum -
$900 per month, 5 months or
more • $800 per month. Off-
season, long term 50 percent
discbunt. "McCormick Enter-
prises, 1201 Orchard Ave.,
Chicago Heights, III. 60411.
(312) 755-1600. P.M. calls
only . - " • • • - •

; • ' • • ' ' • " • . • "' • ' 1 - 2 6

LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS
• I n £,Qulf front condo-

minium complexes. Available
through" January 28th. Also
Shell Fair time from $265 a
week. 1 week minimum..Off-
season from $150 a week.
McCormick Enterprises;. 1201
Orchard Ave., Chicago
Heights, III. 60411. (312) 755-
1600. P.M. calls only.

• " , . . 1-26
LIGHTHOUSE POINT CONDO •
Enjoy Gulf and bay beachesat
tip of Island away from wind
and traffic. Brand new, luxur-
ious 2nd floor" apartment with
bay view- 2 bedrooms, den, 2
decks, screened porch, utility
room; cable: TV. Sleeps six.
Large pool, tennis courts, club-
house. Wildlife sanctuary next
door. February-April, $500-
week. Call collect (301) 229-
2159, eves. -

• • • • ' • • ; 1 - 2 6

BAYFRONT - 2 bedroom, ̂ re-
place, sleeps, 6 - $265.; per
week. $2500 -season. 472-

••4439.- ':•.•• '••••: : '

•".•.V ' ••y'y--.-•. .:• ' *•••; b T F N

APARTMENT FOR RENT^ 1
bedroom and den, furnished,
A-C with sundecks on the Gulf.
472-2177 after 5 p.m. Prefer
yearly .lease. /. „ ,:.;•.; ;

•• • • - - r C - •• '••'-••-••• • • , r : ' ~ T F N

WRITE P:0. DRAWER R, SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA
advertising

-1587

FOR RENT.- Beautifully furnish-
ed, Gulf- view, 2 bedroom, 2
bath apartment. Pool; tennis
and golf nearby. 'Elevator
building. Available January
4th to 31 st. Call 936-6068.

•. . ; ' • : ' ' • ' • • '•'••- 1 - 1 9

GARAGE STORAGE SPACE -
1528 Periwinkle, behind Is-
land Bake Shop. Phone: 481-

' 4 7 4 6 . : • ' ; ' • • : • • • ' ;

TFN

CAPTIVA ISLAND - Gulf front.
Beautiful quiet location. 1 ond
2 bedroom; beach cottages.
Good shelling, fishing. Sail-
boat ' and 'fishing boat.' For
information call: (813) 472-
4207.

• • ' . • . • • . •• • • . ; • • ' . v ' : v , • T F M '

CHOICE WEEKS AVAILABLE '-
- Luxury 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condominium apar tment .
Beautifully furnished.' Pool
and tennis. $350 per week.
(813) 332-2862. -

"• ; ; • ' ' • • • " ' '• ' T F N

FOR RENT BY OWNER - New 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo on
Gulf. Fully equipped, garage
tennis, pool. Weekly $500,
monthly discount. Geo. Crill-
man, M.D. (813) 472-4601.

2-9

COMMERCIAL BUILDING - And
additiortdl covered work area .
on Periwinkle Way. Available
about: January 1 st. 472-1686.
• . • • ' • • • •• . , - i - - . ' ; r . : - . ^ . • T F N

OCEAN'S REACH > Giilf front
.condominium, accommodates
four. Heate^ ."pool, tennis.
Weekly rates; Deeember 1S-
April 30. $315. May 1-Decem-
ber 15, $175. Write or call:
J.S. Lewis, 867 Westport Dr.
Youngstown, Ohio 44511.
(216) 788-9329- or ask for
2B2 or iiBS at Ocean's Reach,

1813) 472^4554; : v
: ' / : • : • • • • • ' • • ' • • T F N /

RENT FROM OWNER
AND SAVE

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM,
2 BATH APARTMENT

SANIBEL SURFSIDE ON THE GULF
Fully equipped, great view, tennis, pool.
Only »400 - week January-February

Call collect (404) 393-2460 ot write: .
Apartment: 740 Old Campus Trail. Atlanta, GA 303281

. • • ; • " • • • • • - • • • • • - 1 - 2 6

SAY ANA - ..fto"*' G o l f f r o n t

luxury, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath
condo. Complete. Pool, tennis;

/private, small complex. Very
desirable for monthly or long-
er stays with excellent dis-i
count. Off-season $300 per
week, season - $600 week.
(312) 887-7826.

TFN

FOR RENT - Sanibel 2 bed-
room, 2 bath condominium.
5-6 people. Pool, tennis,
sauna, etc. Near Bowman's
Beach. 332-1722.

- TFN

BEACH, POOL. TENNIS - Large
2-2, furnished. Seasonal and-
or year (ease; Sanibel. Roberts
ft Associates, Realty, Inc. 936-. -
2030. After hours associate
482-1485.

TFN
HOUSE - Furnished or un-
furnished. 3 bedroom. 2 bath
& fireplace on Periwinkle Way.
Available January 1st. 472-
1686.

. TFN

CAYO COSTA - Vacation
home, next to County Park.
Call 283-0895 or write Box
228, Bokeelia. Fl. 33922.

5-25
MODERN REDWOOD - Fully
furnished, 3 bedroom, 3 bath
home. AC, heat. Dishwasher,
washer-dryer. Private facing
lagoon on Ding Darling Bird
Sanctuary. $600 per week -

. $2000 per month. Less before
12-15. Mrs. Donaldson, 1750
N. Clark St., Chicago, III.
60614. (312) 266-1886.

TFN
FOR RENT • Vacation on a

. tropical island in the Baham-
as. Modern 3 bedroom house,
$25 a day. 472-4719.

TFN

FOR RENT - Island Paradise.
New 3 bedroom 2 bath home.
Pool, tennis'court' and direct
beach access. Bikes available.
(813)472-5483. ^ •*-'••

• •- " : !"' • . " : • • - T F M

Directly on the Gull

Condominium RanUI* Now - .

Available By In* W««fc Month or Y«»r

Call (813) 463-2357
6610€stero Blvd.

Ft. MyetsJeacn.FI.. 3393V

F0RI.EASE
Spectacular view of the Gulf
highlights this 4th floor, 1
bedroom luxury apartment.
Completely furnished with
decorator wallpaper ac-
cents. At Sundial Beach and
Tennis Club. 6 month sum-
mer season rental at $400
per month - in-season at
$1150 per month plus utili-
ties. Will consider year
round lease.

Call Rose: 472-3693
1-26

gWIBEL [B
^PEALTy' —«

RENTAL DIVISION
"We Cover The Islands"

472-1566
In the

Huxter's Market Plaza
1207 Periwinkle Way

CONDOS
Atrium $675 wk - $2600 mo - Gulf frt.
Blind Pass from $375 wk.
Capt Walk from $650 mo
Island Beach Club $450 wk
Lighthouse Point $500
Loggerhead Cay - from $400 wk
Ocean's Reach - $315-$365 wk", Jan. -$300-$390 wk
Pointe Santo from $500 wk
Sand Pebble $350 wk
Sanibel Arms - $385 wk.
Sayana • from $550 wk
Sea Winds - $350 wk. - $1150 mo.
Spanish Cay - from $900 mo

-Sundial - $350 wk - Gulf view
Surfside XII • $800 wk - Gulf front
Tennis Place • $300 wk.

10 percent Discount for 4 wks or longer

NEW LISTINGS
Captain's Walk - 1 st floor - $700 • Available season due to
cancellation

Deluxe 3-2 house - Pool-tennis $600 wk. Across from Gulf '
Gulf Beach - $550 , l

Kings Crown • Gulf View
lighthouse Pointe^^T^iDen-Bayvlew $55,0 wk. .
Loggerheod Cay - Available 2-1-79 to 3-16-79
Sanibel Beach Club - 1-27-79 to 2-24-79
South Seas Plantation Beach Club • 2-24 to 3-10 $900 wk.
Spanish Cay -$900 to $1200 m i .
Tennis Place $300 wk, r \ ^ ..
Tahiti Shores-2-2 12-15 to 2-1

H O U S E i S " - • ' " V ' :
Gumbo Limbo - Tradewinds - Tahiti Shores - Rocks
Shell Basket Lane • Minutes from Gulf $1200 mo
Gulf front -2 bdrm-2'-oiath $525 wk - $2000 mo
Duplex - 1 bdrm $600 mo • 2 bdrm From $750-mo.

ANNMALttEASE H
Unfurn. 3-2 Bayberry model house ~ -
S500 - mo. w-o pool, available Feb. 1 s.t . ,
2-2 Blind Pass $500 mp^Furn. avail, now •
FOR A CHOICE SELECtlON TO MEET VOUR REQUIREMENTS, \
JUST WRITE OR CALL OUR RENTAL DEPARTMENT. JOAN
GOOD-REALTOR-ASSOCIATE-LINDA MILLER

TENNISPLACE
Completely furnished 2 bedroom condominium lo-
cated at Sanibel's Tennisplace condominium. Heated
swimming pool, tennis courts, fishing, barbecue grills,
shelling and much more.

For reservations and Information, call toll free:
. 1(800)237-5141

or in Florida: "~
(813)472-1568

Or write: Pointe Sanibel Development, 2445 Gulf
Drive, Sanibel; Fl. 33957. .

- • ' • • • • . -..• • ' • : T F N

KNUDSEN REALTY, INC.
RENTAL DIVISION

(813) 472-3737
Bonnie Righter. Realtor-Associate

RENTAL MANAGER
GULF FRONTS TO NATURE TRAILS

For those who love Sanibel
Homes
Canal Front
$230. per week to
$2,900 per month

Cbndosj
Sanddollar
Compass Point
Sanibel Siesta
Mariner Pointe
Sanibel Arms West
Sanibel Arms
Sanibel Seashells
Sanibel Surfside

We serve a limited number of clients and thus offer more
personal service to both owner and renter.

Donald R. Manchester
Broker

Pmscilla \Y\uuph.ys

Island
Accommodations

TURN SNOW FLAKES
INTO

grains of sand or pretty shells as you vacation on Sanibel or
Captiva Island at one of the following condominiums . . .

Atrium
Blind Pass
Captain's Walk
Coquina. Beach
Donax Village
Golden Beach

Gulf Beach
Island Beach Club
Junonia -
King's Crown
Lighthouse Point
Loggerhead Cay
Mariner Pointe

Nutmeg
Pointe Santo de Sanibel
Sanddollar
Sand Pebble
Sanibel Arms West
Sanibel Surfside
Seagrape Village
South Seas Plantation
Spanish Cay
Sundial
Surfside 12
Tennis Place
Ventura Captiva

Villa Sanibel

or we have cottages; houses and duplexes available. From
December 15, 1978 to May 1,1979. Prices range from 200.00
to 1,000 per week. •• ; . •&

PLEASE C ALL j...472r4113

cilla t ^
Realty. Ihc
Main Office: P.O. BoX 57 . .

Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island. Florida 472-1511
• Branch Off Ice: Causeway Road 472-4121

Captiva Office!^Andy Rpsse Ln. 472-1149. 472-5154
REALTOR ; Hentel Office* Causeway Road 472-4113

Pelicans Roost

EASTER RENTALS
STILL AVAILABLE

Only 21 brand new. Gulf front condominiums. All 2
bedroom-2 bath fully furnished & equipped. Large
heated swimming pool, two lighted tennis courts, gas
barbecue grills. Rates begin at $550-week.

Pelicans Roost

605 Donax St. Sanibel, Fl. 33957

(813)472-2996

2-2

THE SEA

2840 Gulf Drive,' just west of Tarpon Bay
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
Telephone (813) 472-4634 v

; Luxury 2 bedroom, 2 bath
rental apartments

' Off-season rates in effect until December 15th.
Winter rates starting at $350 per week.
Rates of 1 month or longer, discounted.

Contact resident manager "

or write for information
TFN
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FOR RENT
1 room, private bath, private
driveway. Frig, light cooking.
$55 weekly, prefer older
person, non smoker, may
accept couple at extra
charge per day. "

PhoiMt 472-2891
1-12

RENT
GULF FRONT-'

SANWEL ISLAND
Our beautiful 2 bedroom. 2
bath apartment at Sunset
South Condominiums. Com-
pletely furnished, miles of
sandy beach. Season, month-
ly. 2 weeks. Don Fase. 4236
Hunsberger NE. Grand Rap-
ids. Mich. 49505. 1-616-
361-9167.

TFN

i
fa-.

PUNTA YBEL
PLAZA

Store on Periwinkle
600 Square Feet
$275 Per Month

For More Information
Call 472-2364
Evenings

TFN

SANIBEL'S FINEST

Gulf Front
3 bd., 4 Baths

Super Penthouse Apartment
2Vx22' porch overlooking
Gulf. Heated pool, tennis,
golf, private cabana on
beach. Rent weekly or
monthly.

(305)865-4446
TFN

SANIBEL
RENTAL

Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home. Completely furnished.
Short walk to San Carlos Bay.
on deep water canal, open to
bay. Fish or boat from your
own dock. Monthly rental
during season. 2 week mini-
mum off season. Write or
call: W.J. Miracle, 3066 N.
Oakland St.. Arlington. VA
22207.

(703)527-4151
Sonibel call: 472-1243

1-26

GULF FRONT
SANDDOLLAR CONDO

FOR RENT
Lovely decorator furnished.
Approximately 1600 sq. ft. 2
BD, 2 B. Completely equip-
ped - tennis, heated pool,
outdoor gas grills. Racquet
ball in walking distance -
golf nearby. Beautiful view -
excellent shelling - 500 ft. of
private beach. Season $600
a week, 4 persons (will sleep
6). No pets. Contact CvB.
Harper. P.O. Box 4989,
Clearwater. Fl. 33518 (813)
441-3231. (813) 446-2959.

1-26

GULF
FRONT

LUXURY APARTMENTS
RENT DIRECT FROM OWNER
Three privately owned,
beautifully furnished luxury
apartments in choice beach
front condominiums - 1, 2, or
3 bedrooms - from $375 per
week.

CALL OR WRITE NOWII
(305)9454)101

Mr. "A" Nationwide
17070 Collins Ave. Rm. 263
N. Miami Beach, Fl. 33160

TFN

!!RENT!!
Our beautiful new home in
Sanibei Lake Estates. Beauti-
fully furnished, two bed-
room, two baths. No pets.

$550
per month

Two people, monthly mini-
mum, long term lease pre-
ferred.

(216) 771-1700-Days
(216) 921-2110-Evenings

1-19

1'i ,'

\ti{

$325 / WEEK
THIS WINTER AT OUR

LOGGERHEAD CAY CONDO

2 bedroom - 2 bath fully furnished
Large heated pool, tennis courts,

beach front complex.

(813) 472-3571 1 * 6

IS

MONTHLY! SAVE »S00

,r; A C T O J * tho S4reo>>&g>m3p *xpemiv«LOuK h . otor'

.per month you gat 2 ^ r o o m * . 7 boms,fnSfii and
vbock screened prtios, huge Jiving1 room,'dining area,

gourmet kitchen. Usldndy" furnishings Including bar,
cable TV. telephone, corport.iannis. tootedpobl.and
private beach access across- the street. Condbs across
the street rent for $1500 thru $2500 per month. Ours
is $1,000 with loads more charm. Weekly rentals
$375. No pets. Write: S. Dietz. 7925 S.W. 51 Ave.,
Miami. Fl. 33143.

Phonat (305) 667-7070
• • • • • • • • • . • • • ' . ' . • • ••• • ! - ! • '

SANWSL IS1AND RENTAL
SumHoJOando

OutfVlaw
New listing, beautiful 1 BO, 1
B condo on V4 mile-of sand
beach. Tennis, pool. Best
weeks still available,
reasonable weekly rat*;
Write S.H.C. 29801 High-
meadow. Farmington Hills,
Mich. 48016.

SANIBEL
Modem. 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Gulf view $230. Gulf
front, $275 per week. Open
after 3-11 -79. Long rent dis-,
count. Please no pets.

J J.R., Sanlbol Arms
(•13)472-4345

TFN

CAPTAIN'S
WALK

Quiet atmosphere, attrac-
tively furnished S newly
decorated condo. 2 bedroom
1 '/i bath. $425 monthly on
annual lease.

472-4823
TFN

Choice Weeks
Available

LOGGERHEADCAY CONDO
Ground floor facing Gulf,
interior decorated, 2 Bd., 2
B. screened porch, sleeps 6,
tennis heated pool. Avail-
able: Feb., April, Easter.

472-4855
(201)327-7286 1-26

FOR RENT
MARCH 3-17

Lovely, spacious, approx.
2,000 sq. ft. beautifully fur-
nished 3 bedroom, 2 bath
condo. Huge living room,
dining room, kitchen and
utility room. Ground floor,
beautiful view, directly on
San Carlos Bay. Pool, tennis
courts, grills, bikes, etc. at.
Lighthouse Resort and Club.

715-387-1320 after 6 p.m.

TFN

RENTALS
Unique, apartments for your
vacation stay on a unique
island. Come to Sonibel
Beach Club. Spacious, luxur-
ious two bedroom, two bath,
on the Gulf - plus pool.

Interval Realty. Inc.
Realtor

Nerita Street
Sanibei, Fl.

(813) 472-1545
TFN

SANIBEL

CENTER
BUILDING

.Acros*Fromftank of th«' -
islands „ , ;

850 *q. If, unit In established
plaza. . •,

*444 monthly.
Available immediately}

Lou Joseph Realty •
Realtor

939-2411
2-2

ASSOCIATED
PROPERTIES

CONDO
RENTALS

Beach A Bayside Available
Please call:

Mary Leu Traucht a t
472-1613

TFN

MARINER POINTE CONDO - By,
owner. 2 bedroom. 2 bath,
completely furnished. Write
Box G.Q., c-o Island Reporter,
P.O. Drawer R, Sanibei. Fl.
33957.

TFN
OWNER SELLS - Beautifully
furnished two bedroom; two
bath condominium. All ameni-
ties enhance living at Island
Beach.Club. Fully equipped,
ready for occupancy. Covered
parking.. Large storage area. '
$86,600. (813) 472-4019.

- ' • . . . • T F N ;

SHELL HARBOR - 3 bedroom
Michigan .-Brighton. Heated
pool, boat dock, excellent, by
owner. 472-2577.

TFN
FOR SALE - By the week for a
lifetime. 2 bedroom fully fur-
nished waterfront condos on
the lighthouse end of the
Island. One time price as low
as $2,900. Full price plus
annual dues. Call 472-5181. 8
a.m.-9 p.m. for appointment. '
Interval Realty, Inc., Broker. -

TFN
BARGAIN • Better then gold or
diamonds, 3 bedroom'dream
home on pilings, Captiva Is-
land, gulf frontage. First
$85,000 takes all. Phone 813-
542-2822, Paul.

2-9
FOR SALE - Spectacular in-
terior, breath-taking piling, 3
bedroom beach home. Captiva
Island or Gulf of Mexico.
Sacrifice $85,000 cash. Phone
Paul 813-542-2822.

2-9
FOR SALE - Lot 98 - Beachview

. Country Club Estates • Large
comer lot on golf course, palm
trees. Gulf access, ideal for -
retirement home. $40,500.
Write: H. Krusche. P.O. Box
13. Wabeno. Wise. 54566.

TFN
BAYOUS LOT - With utilities
facing sanctuary on the lake.
100' frontage. $21,000. 25
percent down, balance in 3
years at 9 percent mortgage.
Call (315) 789-6650. between
7 and 9 p.m.

2-23
OWNER OCCUPIED • Mint con-
dition. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo dose to beach, deeded
easement. Utility room, large
screened porch overlooking
lagoon and golf course.
$58,000, unfurnished, includ-
ing appliances, carpeting,
drapes. Furnishings negoti-
able. Phon« 472-4756.

1 4 *
.OVERSIZED CORNER LOT -
Goody for building. Wocfc fa
boodt. dooded aasamont.1

$25,000. Principals otf ly- Own-
er, T.O. ftp* 91. Sanlbat, W. .
«J957. - "-*. '

GULF VIEW - 1 bedroom
furnished condo. low down
payment. $49,000. Writ* or
coll for particulars shoot. Art
VanderStak. 103 South Main.
Mountain Homo, AR. 72653.
(501) 425-3000.

TFN

ESTABLISHED SPORTS CLOTH-
ING STORE • in prime location
on Sanibei. For salo by owner. -
Fully stocked with fashionable
island wear. $25,000. 472-
4719. TFN

FOR SALE • Walk to tho beacK,
from this 3 bedroom, canal
front homo with pool in exclu-
sive Shell Harbor subdivision.
Never occupied. Write Bay-
shore Homos, 9436 Sago Ct.,
Sanibei or call 472-2583.

TFN
ONE BEDROOM CONDO - Gulf
front, furnished. Ocean's
Reach. Pool,' tennis, extras.
Financing available. $69,500.
Dick Thompson or Tom Mar-
cum. (202) 872-1766.

1-19

RIGHT ON THE GULF - And
Sanibel's beautiful beach.
New deluxe condo with tennis,
golf, and pool. 40 ft. wrap
around screened porch, living
room, dining room, kitchen. 2
bedroom, 2 baths, convertible
don. Beautifully furnished.
(612)484-9722.

•; . - ; • • . - . • . • T F N :

CAYO COSTA -108 foot. Gulf
front to boy. cottage, dock,
well, terms, will trade. 334-
7093.

12-29

OWNER SELLS - Newly furnish-
ed, 2 bedroom; 2 both. Island
Beach Club condominium.
Large walk-in storage, utility,
and closet spaces. Covered
parking. Amenities include 2
tennis and 2 shuffleboard
courts, oversize pool, club-
house. Desireoble 8'/» percent'
assumable mortgage. Move in
condition: $86,600. (813) 472-

' 4 0 1 9 . ' - . • • • • - J « I . J - , > J 1 : ; . ';.'„ .-,,-.

' • •;• - • ] • , • • - ' • ; ' . . . . : ' [ . : • . T F N

CAPTIVA^ 3 bedroom furnish-
ed house on 100 ft. Gulf front
lot. Priced unbelievably low.
Blue Chip Realty. Inc.. Real-
tors. 340 San Carlos Blvd., Ft.
Myets Beach, 33931. 463-
5771.

• • • - . - _ TFN

FOR SALE BY OWNER - Sayana
Gulf front, 2 bedroom, .2 bath,
2nd floor, beautifully futnish-
-ed and fully equipped. Small
complex, private pool and
tennis. $145,000. (312) 887-

, 7826.
TFN

FOR SALE
Furnished 2 bedroom, 2 oath
at Sanibei Arms West. 2nd
floor. Gulf view. $79,900. A,
Brown,. 9480 S.W. 108 St.,
Miami, Fit 33)76. . "

(305)271-8473
TFN

HIDEAWAY
Approximately 350' canal
frontage (3 lots). Beautiful
North Captiva Island . . . 2
bedroom, 1 bath, furnished
lendal cedar home. Screen-
ed porch, deck on 2 sides. . .
concrete patio and large
utility underneath. Seawall-
ed \ boat slip for 2 boats,
generator, good Jeep, 12 ft.
boat, close to airstrip.

193,000 fey ownor
694-3051,995-4389

Contact Mrs. Wlnslow.
•••':":. .'• • : " : " • ' • • ' ••• : ^ • ' • • • • , T F N

SOUTH SEAS

PLANTATION

BEACH VILLA
1st floor corner, 2 bedroom,
2 bath, excellently furnish-
ed. Golf, tennis, marina. >
Hurry I It won't last. '
$138,900

. Shown exclusively by:
^ ' - P o l n t e Sanibei

Development Corporation
Reg. Real Estate Broker

2245 Gulf Drive
. Sanibei, Fl. 33957

In Florida. (813) 472-1568

TFN

LAGOON
ESTATES

Large' tropical homesite lo-
cated on a high.ridge in a
desireable area'with over 20
Palm trees and other exotic
Native Plants, near Casa
Ybel and Periwinkle.

S16.400 Cash or Terms
Write Owner: El' Botey, 3023
E. Cheryl Dr., Phx, Az. 85028

2-2

Sanibei Moorings
Condo

By Owner
1 bedroom, 1 bath, on the
Gulf side. Completely fur-
nished, plush, everything
new. Bar, wine rack. Bang
Olusen sound system, sever-
al handcrafted bamboo
appointments. Closed in car-
peted porch. Many plants.
Boat docking privileges.
Convenient, quiet area. Ex-
cellent bachelor pad. Many
extras. Ren tol : program. :

$68,400
Tennis. courts' coming soon. -
Call after 5 p.m. - 472-1706
Or write: P.O. Box 388,
Sanibei

" TFN

U"CALL FOR CALL
GULF FRONT

Sparkling NEW corner condo
apartment in low density complex.

This is the only unit available.
Immediate possession at

' market pr+ce.
^ . _ •> ^ .

RALPH CAU REALTOR
- P.O.Box232 ' - > ^
1648Poriw1nklo ^

Sonibol. Horlaa 33957 '
•- (ftl 3) 472-4127* ' u

' Theflanki* across from us
Exchange your unwanted property for something

' you really want
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LOGGERHEAD
CAY

CONDOMINIUM
Large ' two bedroom, two
bath unit with Gulf view in
the condo with all the' amen-
ities. Pool, tennis-courts,
putting green, shuffleboard.
courts,, recreation building,
outside storage, and on-site
management. E. Fister. .

472-3439 1-12

OCEAN'S
REAOI

, By Owner '
Gulf front - 2 bedroom, 2
bath, top floor corner. Fur-
nished & equipped. Tennis,
pool, & extras. •

Low90's
.Write: Owner O.ft.
15310 Layhill Road

Silver Spring, Md. 20906
TFN

(Registered Real Estate Broker)

1630 Periwinkle Way
Opposite Bank of the Islands

in Sanibei Plaza
Sanibei, Fjorida 33957

POINTE SANTO do SANIBEL
Financing available from owner of this very spacious and
luxurious one bedroom, one. bath apartment. More square
feet than many two bedroom apartments, this unit features
privacy.'with a spectacular panoramic Gulf view, floor, to
ceiling kitchen storage wall, microwave oven, washer and
dryer, master suite-with dressing area and extra large
closets, wall to wall sliding glass doors opening to screened
deck. Amenities include heated pool, Jacuzzi whirlpool,
tennis and shuffleboard courts. Completely furnished and
equipped; priced at $110.000.

• • • . . . • • • • • • . ^

••:'V>''J.J>-.-.-••- ~'.-'-Poln«oSantodoSanibei ' .. •• ' . • •>"- ' • •
GULF FRONTVGROUND FLOOR Exceptionally gracious and
spacious, this corner apartment offers three bedrooms, each
with its own private access to the out doors, only a few short
steps to the beach. Very attractively furnished in pleasant,

'.soft shades of green. The completely equipped eat-in kitchen -
includes all appliances, extra-large kitchen cabinet storage
area and serve-through bar to the dining room. The large
screened porch off of the living room is practically on the
beach. Priced, fully furnished and equipped, at $249,500.
Owner is willing to negotiate terms. '

" ' _•". ' '• ' •- Sandpobblo ; ' ' . . ' ' ' . • ; '
Look South from this top-floor, corner 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment and see the Gulf of Mexico. Look North and see a
beautiful Golf course and one of the best fishing canals on
Sanibei. Amenities include tennis and heated pool. Nicely
furnished. Priced to sell quickly at $67,500.

Sanibei Arms Wost
Enjoy an uncluttered view of the beach, the Gulf of Mexico
and Estero Island from this GULF FRONT, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment. Features include 2 screened decks, family-size
living room and dining room, all appliances, carpet and
drapes. Don't miss this opportunity for GULF FRONT living.
Priced at $96,000.

Sanibei Arms West
Open the front door and take a few steps to the beach and
the Gulf of Mexico, or open the back door and take a few'.
steps to the screened fresh water pool from this very lovely,
extremely well maintained 2 bedroom, 2 bath ground floor
corner apartment. Many extras included and the attractive
furnishings are in immaculate condition. Priced at a very
reasonable $78,000 furnished. • .

: v . Prlnclpia Gordon Villas
The convenience of tWs location to either Sanibei or Ft.
Myers makes Jhis ground floor, 2 bedroom, one bath
apartment most desirable. Located off of Cypress Lake Drive,
between McGregor ^nd? C|eyeiond.^this very attractive
apartment rents for $260.00-monthly or can.be occuoMdwifh
30 day notice. A.-smartvinyest^ont a*"$275CWiiV^8p'*ai
assumable 8% percent mortgage.

.•._:•.•••••••'-'•'• ••••••••'• L b a a o r h o a d C a y " ' • . ; ! . l . _ _ . . . - - ' /

Spectacular Gulfview from this lovely and roomy 2 bodroom,
2 bath apartment in one of Sanibel's best projects. This
opartment has never been rented and the owners have
odded many customized features; Large storage space,
drapes and carpets ore included at $89,000.

Buyingfor aolllnaT Oof •iioslnldn from tho okports.

813-472-5173

Newt pn
- Associates, Inc.

Realtor Member MLS

Sundial of Sanibei

Condominiums on the Gulf of Mexico . . . completely
furnished resale apartments... restaurant and lounge, steps
away. ; . tennis, if you l i ke . . . 2,000 feet of beautiful Sanibei
beachfront. • ' • '

1 Bedroom. Gulf Front. Winter' home and well cared-for.
Shows beautifully. $81,000.

1 Bodroom. Gulf Views. $56,000 and $58,000. Good value.

1 Bodroom. Garden Views. $56,000 to $60,000.

2 Bodrooms, 2 full baths. Gulf Front. Excellent location.
Many extras, including washer and dryer in apartment.
$125,000.

2 Bedrooms, 2 full baths. Garden Views. Exceptional
. values at $80,000 and $81,300.

1246 MIDDLE GULF DRIVE

(813) 472-4151

TFN

CABBAGE KEY
ENJOY ISLAND LIVING AS

FLORIDA ONCE WAS.

Beautifully decorated, fully equipped and furnished, 3
year old stilt home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, many extras.

Call for showing: (813) 283-2003
' ' ' : . ' • ' '

;
 ' ' • : • • • " • ' . ' • ' . • " ' " • • • ' 1 - 1 2

KNUDSEN REALTY, INC.
Realtor 1619 Periwinkle Way

(Landlubber Shopping Center)

Gulf View- on Canal - Sanibei Arms
Gulf Complex - Sanibei Arms (1-1)
Gulf Complex - Sanibei Arms West

$80,000 F
$53,500 F
$79,500 F

5 Beautiful Residential Homes
Canal Front - Shell Harbor $150,000
Lake Front-Gumbo Limbo $85,500
Natural Setting - Gumbo Limbo $69,500
Fully Landscaped - Sanibei Lake Estates $89,900

GULF-FRONT LAND
FOR DEVELOPMENT

Choice 165 feet of frontage nestled in the trees at the East
end of the island. 1200 feet deep and suitable for up to 14
homes or condominium units. Potential development plans
available. -

Desirable Residential Lots
Shell Harbor (canal) $50,000 to $65,000
Anchors Aweigh (canal) $40,000 to $42,000
Sanibei Estates (canal) $42,000
Sanibei Isles (canal) Includes water permit $31,500
Sar.ibel Bayous (lake) ' $25,000
Gumbo Limbo $17,000 to $26,000

Choice Commercial Property
490' Frontage on Periwinkle
at Casa Ybel Rd. $495,000
100'Frontage on Periwinkle •
Next to Pate's $125,000

SEAVIEW
Sanibel's Finest

Condominium -Homes
\Sipq^r}^^4^t)p,js€ii, ft.

$205 00Q arid l ib
East Gulf Drive - ^

Next to Sanibei Arms -«.

'.' • ;' J$tANO LIVING-PLUS N C p f , ;
Many possibilities-withi -this largo living area and four
rental units. Two fully equipped efficiencies and two
rooms, very clean and nicely furnished, •ocross from'

. the'beach with walking easement, seawailed canal
ha* dock' with, pump, fish deanlng area and bait box.

' • V V ^ k F " : / ; ^ : : ; "
Corporation vocation quarters,'

''':.•..•:'.' ^^Profossionalpersar*;' '•'.>"••• • _
.,: i.ij: -: tongbr short term rentals.

666 Beach Road
Unit No. 424

$89,5OO

ENJOY SPACIOUS COMFORTABLE LIVING IN A FULLY-
EQUIPPED PRESTIGE CONDOMINIUM APARTMENT.
RECREATION BUILDING, TENNIS, SHUFFLEBOARD,

PUTTING GREEN AND
MILES OF WHITE SAND BEACH ON THE GULF OF MEXICO
SANIBEL ISLAND WAS CREATED FOR IMPORTANT LEISURE

HOURS.
EASY FINANCING WITH ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE

Exclusive Agent Call or write:

BLJUEBILL PROPERTIES I N C
(813) 472-1528

2422 Periwinkle Way, Sanibei Island, Fl. 33957
m

potate*
De saralBeL

As Sanibei weaves its magic around your heart, so
POINTE SANTO de Sanibei will satisfy your deepest
dream of luxury. Elegant villas, wide views of the Gulf
with shining sands and tranquil waves, acres of land-
scaped parklands, private swimming pool, and tennis
courts and much more for the discerning home owner,
all combined to offer you a lifestyle of privilege.

The choice of those who have the world to choose
from! .

B-34 - 3rd floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished.
Excellent Gulf view. (Assumable 1st mortgage at 9
percent) $127,900.

B-42 - Two bedroom, 2 bath Gulfview Penthouse with
private rooftop sundeck, gorgeous furnishings. A steal
at $149,000

C-21 - Two bedroom, two bath Gulfview. Tastefully
furnished (Assumable 1st mortgage at 8% percent)
only $124,900 '

D-35 - Two bedroom, 2 bath. Third Floor. Magnificent
view of the Gulf. Excellently furnished. $130,000

E-45 - Two bedroom, 2 bath GULF FRONT Penthouse
with private rooftop sundeck. Hurry! It won't last long.
Furnished $183;000 . , . \ .

. D-31. - Two Bedroom, 2 Bath Gulfview. Second bed-
room overlooks Tennis CourtSv Furnished $122,900

E4» • GULF FRONT GROUND FLOOR; JUST LISTED - 2
Bedroom, ̂  Bath. Just walk out your parch door~and
you are on the beach. Lovely Furnishings. $175,000.

'-. ; SHOWN EXCLUSIVELY BY:

PointeSanibelDevelopment Corporation
Registered Real Estate Brokerage

v 2245GulfDrive
Sanibei Island. FL 33957
In Florida 813-472-1568 -

i:;-.v^>:"..*L'J--'-;.-:
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Island
Properties

A Choice Offering Of

Sanibel and Captiva Real Estate

BEACHFRONT LIVING: Welcome to beachfront living
on Sanibel Island! This comfortably furnished two ,
bedroom, two bath, residence opens onto a large
screened porch overlooking the Gulf of Mexico.
Excellent tennis facilities, clubhouse, swimming pool,
and a superb shelling beach provide a variety of
recreation activities.- Your island lifestyle will be right
at home at Sanibel Arms West, for $96,500.

Th ACRE ISLAND HOMESITE: An outstanding location
for a very private home, this large homesite is
situated in a naturally wooded area near school,
recreation facilities churches, and nature conservan-
cies. Encompassing IVi acres on'Sanibel Island, with
paved road frontage, this exciting property is now
available to you for $50,000.

THE QUIET SIDE: Relax on. the quiet side of Sanibel
Island. Two bedroom, two bath residences are now
available at Mariner Pointe. Beautiful views, boat'
dockage, tennis, swimming, a private fishing pier, and
a serene boyfront boardwalk complement spacious'
condominium homes. From $85,000.

TENNIS VILLAS at South Seasr Plantation, one
bedroom, leaseback arrangement, furnished. $79,500
$79,900.

EXCELLENT VALUE: At Tennisplace, conveniently
situated on Sanibel Island's quiet bayside. A one
bedroom, one bath waterfront condominium home
invites your inspection. Tennis courts, heated pool,
covered parking, and a private storage room enhance
its value. Well situated for year round living, or as a
rental property, this outstanding residence is now
available priced at $43,000.

Your personal inspection of these and other
fine properties may be arranged by

. contacting: .

VACATION AND'INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES, INC

San.bet Island (813) 472-5187
Captiva Island (813) 472-2523

P.O. Box 168, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

THOMAS H. BROWN

P.O.Box 142

REALTOR
2410 Palm Ridge Road

Sanibel. Fl. 33957

472-4138

HOMES

SHELL HARBOR , >

Spacious home, Michigan Bristol model; 4 bedroom, 2 V4
bath, living room, dining room, and garden room overlook-
ing beautiful pool area and boot dock. Double garage, pro-
fessionally landscaped. Available Furnished or Unfurnished,

THE ROCKS

500 FEET FROM THE GULF custom-built. 3-bedroom, 2-bath
home located directly across the street from beach easement
on desirable West Gulf Drive, screened porch, 2-car garage:

SANIBEL HARBOURS
Beautiful, newly-decorated, home on canal with an un-
obstructed view of San Carlos Bay. The living room, dining
room, kitchen, and each of the 3 bedrooms hove their own
view of the Bay.1 New floor covering in the 2 baths and
kitchen; also, new appliances, carpeting, and drapes. Large
screened porch, double garage.' patio dock, boat davits,
water depth sufficient to accommodate large power or"
sailboat. Excellent financing available to purchaser.

HOMESITES

CLAM BAYOU
Good fishing with your own sanctuary $33,500

GULF PINES I

Community planned subdivision with private beach ease-*
ment, tennis courts, and swimming pool: - : '.•"-•

• Large elevated lot on fresh water lagoon $30,000
• Beautiful lot. on* block from beach easement. $29,500
• Lot near Green Way and Recreation Area. $28,500

GUMBO LIMBO
^Beautiful lakef ront lots.

SANIBEL HARBOURS

Both for $28,000.

•UHA
Deep canal lot, seowalled, with direct access to bay

$43,000

WEST GULF DRIVE
Across from ftocks.Beoch Easement • 100 x 150' Include*
Water Permit $30,000

BEALTOP'

-CONDOMINIUM
OCEAN'S REACH
GULF FRONT - There is a spectacular view from this top floor
unit. A heated beach fronf poof and tennis court make this
furnished 1 bedroom condominium our best Gulf front
offering. ' $80,650

AFTER HOURS CALL:
VlrglnlaS. Brown 472-41 tt

Hlzabeth A. Derowltach 472-5464 "
Chester "Chef" K.*mith472-)027

-.•~ 'v••:'.• . . SpectaJ/x/ng tn condominium: ; .V
:••'<•. '•••[: '••••: • s o / e s . T e s a / e s . q n d r e n t a l . -.;
.'. ' . - " • • ••.••'-•• ' p • ' . , ' m a n a g e m e n t , - . " ^ .•••.• . •'•;• - "\-

SUNDIAL GULF FRONT
Gulf front condominiums are becoming scarce and it's no
wonder because they offer the greatest appreciation, resale,
and rental potential. Right now you may choose from three
outstanding Gulf front values at the Sundiar Beoch and
Tennis Club which features 113 tennis courts, recreational
program* for children, rental program plus a clubhouse with
a restaurant and Olympic sized pooli under construction. First
we haye a fylly furnished 2 bedrobfn, 2 bath apartment of
1350 sq. ft. for only $125,OO0Vthehext two <ipartments sport
2 bedrooms. 2jbaths plus a convertible den which features
the Island's most practical floor plan. Containing 1600 sq. ft.
and allowing a spectacular view of the Gulf from every
vantage point, these two come completely furnished and are
priced to sell at $135,000 and $140,000. .

LUXURY
For those with discriminating taste, we have the apartment
of your wildest dreams! this third floor, 3 bedroom Gulf
frpnt apartment, located at the Atrium, is one of a kind.
Featuring the largest floor plan on Sanibel and the ultimate
interior furnishings this apartment must be seen to be
appreciated. We're sure you'll agree. .

BAYFRONT MARINER POJNTE :
Choose from four gorgeous apartments available in the
beautifully appointed Mariner Pointe Complex. First, we
have, at $87,50P a fully furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath, grbuntl
floor apartment with p spectacular view of .the Bay and
causeway by day and city lights by night. Next, we have a
second story, corner apartment which features a superb, bay
canal and courtyard view. Completely furnished, this apart-
ment is priced to sell at $93,500. Also, for only $83,000 you
can own a fully furnished ground floor-, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment complete with' alt the extras that are yours eft
Mariner Pointe. Finally, if you are looking for a 1 bedroom
f loorplan. we have one fully .furnished on the second floor
ready for your inspection at only $68,000.

SAN CARLOS PARK HOME
$8000 down and approximately $270 per month will move
you into this three-bedroom 2 bath home in San Carlos Park.
Be a home owner today!

BUND PASS
Located in the Blind Pass complex, .choose from two finely
appointed apartments situated next to the most beautiful
beach on Sanibel. First, priced at $85,000, we have a 2nd
floor 2 bedroom, 2Vi bath townhouse reody for your
inspection:-Next we have a 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment,
also located on the second floor and priced to sell at $79,000.

TENNISPLACE
M you desire an easily affordable condominium with direct
deep water access,'then we have what you're looking for.
Located at Tennis Place, this handsome. 2 bedroom. 1 V4 bath
apartment comes fully furnished for $58,500.

NORTH CAPTIVA

Priced at $35,000 we have a Guff front lot on North. Captiva
with 75 feet of Gulf frontage. Reasonable offers entertained.

GULF PINES II LOT
Located in the Gutf Pines II subdivision we have, for your
inspection, an oversized cul-de-sac lot priced to sell at
$17,900.

JOHN NAUMANM 4V AS$OQATIS, I N C
. ' 472-3121

2019 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, Fl. 33957

-J'
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BIJJEBILL PROPERTIES INC
Reg. Real Estate Broker .

HERE'S THE EVIDENCE

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

Discription: MICHIGAN built Newberry single family home
having two bedrooms, -two baths, formal living and dining
room, plus family room and dining area. Extra large
screened porch. Two car garage and lots of storage space.
Private Dock on canal. . '•

• ' J • • '

Age: Approximately six years new.

Address: 851 Angel Wing Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida.lsn't
it a steal at just $125,000? Call 472-1528 with your verdict.

HAVE IT YOUR WAY.. . EVERY DA Yl
With only eleven neighbors-you can play tennis almost to
your heart's content and never find the swimming pool
crowded. The units at SURFSIDE 12.have extras and luxuries
beyond imagination; such as Musicom System, inter-cbm,
central vacuum washer and dryer, tinted, glass doors,
wrap-around Lanai, under cover' parking and storage.
Unfurnished units available at only $150,000. Complex right
on the Gulf I One furnished unit is $172,000. Visit the model
at 585 East Gulf Drive or call 472-3636 for more details.
Don't wait! •• • .. - . , . v -

WE'RE FOR REAL
Just $125,000. will take this three bedroom-two bath taste-
fuiiy furnished KINGS CROWN Condominium located on the
first floor above the parking area, close to the stairway.
(Also an elevator, of course). Amenities consist of swimming
pool, tennis, white sandy beach. Compare prices and decide
on Unit 111. You will be glad you did.

YOU'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES
Unit No. 434 at Loggerhead Cay has an assumable mortgage
to help you with financing. You will enjoy the floor plan and
traffic pattern. The ten-acre complex was carefully planned
to assure plenty of room in the. inner-court. There is also a
Recreation Building, two tennis courts and putting green for
exercise ... . to say nothing about the miles of sandy beach
for shelling. Contact one of our sales representatives'at 2422
Periwinkle Way or coll 472-1528 for further, information.

STOP RATIONING YOUR LEISUREl
Enjoy swimming, tennis, shuffle board and shelling right on
the Sanibel Surf side complex located at 610 Dpnax Street.
ONLY ONE developer unit remaining and priced in the upper
Nineties^Roomy two bedroom, -two both 'unit with screened:

porch, washer, dryer and beautiful view of the Gulf of
-Mexico. Restaurant only a hop, skip and a jump away. Need
not think about driving before thinking about a good time.
Stop at the MODEL today or caH 472-4883.

U.S. 41 SOUTH WILL TAKE YOU TO
OUR VANDERBILT OFFICES

•:- -., ' . a n d •" .V ' V . . .•• •:
THE BEAUTIFUL MODELS

Vanderbilt Surf Colony, 25 Bluebill Avenue
Vanderbilt Gulf Side, 10851 Gulf Shore Drive

Bay Shores of Vanderbilt Beach, 10475 Gulf Shore

Barbaras.School ; ;
Robert Stephenson'
Henry P. Kalita
Virginia M. Stephenson
Frances J. Kiraie
Martin F. Sullivan

"• .';••••- .Dorothy E. Curran
Beverly Henry

Geraldine Moore
Charles G. Bennett

Mary P. Stephenson
Robert L. Stephenson

Gary G. T.rautman, Sr.

Gladys S. Curtright
Broker

BL
Main Off leer2422 Perl winkle Way
. Sanibel Island. Florida 33*57

(813) 472-1528

T n Realty. Inc.

HOMES

WALK TO A GREAT BEACH
FROM THIS QUALITY BUILT 2 BEDROOM HOME. ALSO
INCLUDES GARAGE AND MOST APPLIANCES. REALIS-
TICALLY PRICED AT $77,500 UNFURNISHED.

PRICED RIGHT
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE - 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOME
HAS FAMILY ROOM, SCREENED PORCH AND EASY-TO-
CARE FOR YARD. $63,500 FURNISHED.

CONDOMINIUM HOMES

NICELY FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH APARTMENT. ASSUMABLE MORT-
GAGE. POOL AND TENNIS COURTS AND GOOD
BEACH AREA. $91,000

SOUTHERN EXPOSURE
IS JUST ONE OF THE NICE FEATURES OF THIS SECOND
FLOOR 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. CALL FOR APPOINT-
MENT TO SEE. $75,000 FURNISHED,

BUILD FOR YOUR FUTURE
WE HAVE MANY DESIRABLE HOMESITES IN ALMOST
EVERY AREA OF THE ISLAND AND INVITE YOUR
INQUIRIES. PRICES START AT $10,000

f^>:
Sfanley E. Johnson, Jr. GRI President

Sheila B. Snell. GRI Vice President

• • • , . v , and associates .

•••.'••". Main Office: P.O. Box 57
Periwinkle Way.' Sanibel Island, Florida 472-1511

Branch Office: Causeway Road 472-4121
Captiva Office: Andy Rosse Ln. 472-5154, 472-1149
Island Accommodations: Causeway Road 472-4113

REALTOR

Executive Services, Inc.

Sanibel's Complete
Real Estate Company

OCEAN FRONT
Just listed! a 4th floor, 2 bedroom,. 2 bath unit fully
furnished. The spectacular Gulf view and private, unspoiled
beach make this apartment one of the best buys on the
Island at $93,900 furnished.

AT SPANISH CAY, BY GEORGE!
This is, George the old and neighborly alligator, who lives in
the canal adjacent to this charming 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condominium. Enjoy the spectacular view of the Gulf or the
golf course from your balcony or screened porch in comfort
in this top floor, brightly furnished apartment. Take your cue
from George and snap up this value at $69,500 furnished.

COMMERCIAL LOT

ON PERIWINKLE ...

for youc own personal shop or office or just pure investment.
Very limited commercial opportunities left on Sanibel in this
price range. Listed at $46,900. Act now, won't last long at this
price. . '. '

THIS IS INDEED A

RARE OPPORTUNITY ...
to buy a 2 bedroom, 2 bath completely furnished unit for
$74,500. Blind Pass condominiums also have established an
excellent rental history. The most outstanding characteristic
is the secluded beach. The beach undoubtedly is one of the
most beautiful in the world. Call us now!

SANDPEBBLE. JUST A STONES

THROW FROM THE GULF ....
and a view from the top. too. Yes, all this in a 2 bedroom, 2
bath condominium unit offered at $69,500. Too good to be
true — no, a real steal. Call our office today.

LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS

ON SANIBEL?
9

Look no further. We have just listed an Exclusive Resort Wear.
Dress Shop on Sanibel. Established for years; this shop offers
an excellent opportunity for the right party in'the. fastest
growing shopping areas on the Island. $45,000.

Executive Services, Inc.
Registered Real Estate Broker

Main Office: 455 Periwinkle Way
(At the Lighthouse end of the Island)

Branch Office: 2427 Periwinkle Way
(Just before Bailey's Shopping Center)

472-3133
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3 B#dfoont H O I M I
Dunes Golf Course
Starting ot $77,900

Sanleel Homes
481-2512

TFN

For Sole
Beadnriew Country Club

By Owner
Waterfront-Golf Course

Lot 6 *
472-2826

2-2

We have handled S3.967.498.0O worth of closings
& title Insurance policies since opening for
business oh September 1. 1974. Do business
where business Is being done. '-

Sanibel Title Insurance
Service Corporation

FIVE LIME TREE CENTER 1640 PERIWINKLE WAY
POST OFFICE BOX 155

SANIBEl ISLAND FLORIDA 33957
CLOSINGS OWNERS& MORTGAGEE POLICIES ESCROWS

(•13)472-34*3
. --••'•:.'•} • 1 . 1 2

LIGHTHOUSE

POINT

CONDOMINIUM
Beautiful Bay view ground
floor apartment. 2 bedroom,
2 bath with den, screened
lanai, carpet and all appli-
ances.

$125,000
Claude Allen
Realty, Inc.

Realtor
4600 McGregor Blvd.

Ft. Myers, Fl.
9364621

After Hours Associate:
Carol Davenport -

472-4382
TFN

FOR SALE
2 bedroom, 2 ' bath, com-
pletely furnished. 2 weeks,
December 23 to January 6th.
Sanibel Beach Club. Gulf
front. Term* Available.

472-4932 TFN

"CALL FOR CALL"
DO YOU HAVE A REAL ESTATE

ORIENTED PROBLEM?

I HAVE AN OPENING FOR A
MOTIVATED CLIENT

Ralph Coll, Realtor
P.O. Box 232

Sanibel, Fl. 33957
(813)4724127

1648 Periwinkle - The bank is across from us.
Exchange your unwanted property for something

you really want.
TFN

BAYSHORE
VILLAGE

SUBDIVISION
Large naturally vegetated
lots available within 900' of
the Gulf of Mexico. Stop by
our office, off Tulipa Way
opposite the Beachview Golf
Course entrance from 1-4.-
Lot prices begin at $22,000
with houses and house pack-
ages' also available. Bay?
shore Homes. Inc. c-o 9436
Sage Court. Sanibel, Fl.
33957. (813) 472-3030 or
472-2583.

. TFN

, .-.. C H O K E ••:-:•:-* .-.-..•

SANIK1. APARTMENT
2 BD,.i B. enclosed, family
room, small boat dockage.

: good ' investment property.
Principals ̂ 6nly]-!,;":.;.'̂ --̂ --;-V •;•;.•

• .. • "Asking Price-?.' ':;;-.:

TFN

-Call: 482-2811
or 334-4695:

LEGrALS LEGALS

NOTICE OF INTENTION

FOR SALE
Spectacular view of the Gulf
highlights this 4th floor. 1.
BD., luxury apartment. Com-
pletely furnished - with
decorator accents. At Sun-
dial Beach and Tennis Club...

•84,000
472-3693, to See.

• :. . • . . . . . - ' • - . . • • ; . - . . i - a 6

S A N I B E L
O P P O R T U N I T Y

12 UNIT MOTEL

With Owners apartment.
Details to qualified parties only.

2 GULF FRONT LOTS

Zoned single family. $85,000

SAN CARLOS REALTY, BROKER
Drawer 9 Sanibel, Fl. 33957

(813)472-1011
After Hours: 472-1880

TFN

SORRY-
THIS HOUSE

IS NOT
GULF FRONT

To our knowledge, there
are no Gulf front houses or
lots for sale on Sanibel. Our
home is located just across
the street from the Gulf.
Right now, that's as near to
the beach as you can get and
still reside in your own
private house.

This 3 bedroom 2 bath
home, with many extra fea-
tures, is in immaculate con-
dition. The location is superb
- exclusive West Gulf Drive.

SI 04.900

Call owner - 472-5464
TFN

INCOME PROPERTY
Attractive)

Duplex Complex .
Consisting of. two furnished
duplexes (4 opts.) showing
high occupancy and good
return on investment in an
excellent neighborhood with
a share in a private, beach.
All in excellent condition. A
perfect retirement business.
Financing available to re-
sponsible parties.

Calk 472-16S0
For particulars. TFN

Ready To Move
Out Of Your

Condo?
2 bedroom, 2 both 2300.sq.
ft. home on % acre lot with
150 ft. beachfront.

Blue Chip Realty, Inc.
Realtors • ,.

Ft. Myers Beach 463-5771
TFN

POINCIANA
CIRCLE

New 3 bedroom, 2 bath
piling home. Built by Sanibel
Homes. Screened front
porch, spacious rear deck.
Large hobby • storage room
below. 100' x 120' lot has
room for pool. With a beach
easement too. this won't last
long at only

S81.9OO .
Assumable8'/i percent

mortgage
Call Owner:

(813)332-4624
1-12

CAPTIVA LOT
FOR S A U BY OWNER

Rare opportunity. Prime se-
cluded homeslte. 250 ft.
from Gulf. Unspoiled lus-
cious vegetation.

" -' Phone:
4I1-S1N

TFN

•:^:":-; FlCrmOiiS NAME _ . ;
• : - " " • ', •- '•'..'•-'. i~- * ''"•'••"'• '•:< ' : : ' X ' ' " •

The undersigned' does, hereby
certify that they are conduct-'
ing a sales of a book, business,
at Sanibel, Florida, under the
fictitous name of Nature of.
Things on Sanibel' and that
said firm is composed of the
following' persons whose

names and places of resi- -
dencesareas follows: George
R. Campbell,. 4069 Coquino
Drive, Sanibel, Florida; Donald
R. Manchester, 924 Kings
Crown Drive, Sanibel, Florida;
C. .Duane White, Ferry Road,
Sanibel. Florida. Ownership of
Nature of Things on Sanibel is
as follows: George R. Camp-
bell . 49 percent; Donald R..-
Manchester 25'/» percent; C.
Duane White 25 Vi percent.

It is their intention to apply to.
the Clerk of the Circuit Court
in and for Lee County, Florida;
to register the said name of
Nature of Things on Sanibel
under the provisions of Sec-
tion 865.09, Florida Statutes,
1963. •.. ..

Witness our hands, this 2nd
day of January; 1979. George
R. Campbell,1. Donald R. Man-
chester. C. Duane White.

. Sworn to and subscribed to by
Donald j R. Manchester,
George R. Campbell and C.~
Duane White before me this
2nd day of January, A.D.
1979.

NealD. Bowen.
Notary Public

1-12.1-19. 1-26,2-2

•y Owner
GUMBO UMBO

ESTATES
Large 3 BD, 2 B Home.
Bricked screened Florida
room, 2 car garage on fresh
water lake. .

Assumable Mortgage.
Office (813) 997-4000
Home (813) 997-5888

TFN

BABYSITTER REGISTER

Dina Frazetta - 472-4815. weekends
Marcle Ferrlot - 472-4690. 472-4655. after school,
weekends.
Karen Hughes - 472-4616 (retired RN)
Krista Juhle - 472-4715 evenings & weekenas
Christine Carrol 472-3028 evenings & weekends
Barbara Cook - 472-5567, Anytime.
Carol Read - 472-5111 ext. 5216. anytime. Captiva only
Shellee Joffe - 472-3152 after 6 and on weekends
Julie Suhling Dougherty • 472-2549 after 6 or on week-
ends

Kevin Epranian - 472-2322 weekends
Gloria Johnson - 472-4587 after 4 p.m.
Ellen Hunt - 472-5573 ariyt«»e
Monica Stahlln - 472-3274, Own home, daytime.
David Lipscomb - 472-1357 or 472-4035 evenings and
weekends

Michele Mack • 472-3313, anytime
Kelly LaScola • 472-2895. evenings & weekends
Chrys Webb - 472-5205. at my home, daytime, no week-
ends. . .

ANYONE WISHING TO BE REGISTERED
SHOULD CALL 472-1587

In providing this service. Island Reporter assumes no
responsiblity vis-a-vis those who use it.

AS A SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY. ISLAND REPORTER
IS PROyiDtNG-THIS REGISTER OF BABYSITTERS

r
i
i
i
i

i
i
i
i

L

Iltere are few things
you'll do better in 1979
than subscribe to Island Reporter.
Try it. You'll like it!

I
I
I
I

jI
I

I

I

Please begin my subscription to, the Island Reporter.

MAIL. TO: Island Reporter.
P.O. Drawer R, Sanibel Island. .
Florida 33957
NAMF -.

ADDRESS.
riTV
STATE — ZIP.
Please bill me _ . ' . . . I enclose my-check for'.S V '- - -..;•'--

Rates: On Island - S7.50per.year? Continental U.S. or. Split (on and
Islatul) S10 ()() per year. Canada and Foreign - $12.50 per year.
(U.S. currency, please). •-, , v ^
Thk is 'A •' new siihsfTiptiftn - renewal •'-

off

1-12
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Executive Services. Inc.
Reg. Real Estate Broker

For confidential personal
service:

DOUGLAS J. "DOUG"
IMC GOON

REALTOR - ASSOCIATE
Phone (813) 472-4195

After Hours (813) 481-8071
TFN

SEASCAPE
LAWN CARE

Complete lawn care service
for residential and •small
commercial properties. ;....

Sanibel-Captiva
Mike Tipson
472-3822

/ • • • - . • • - • . . • • ' . • . . - . • • . • ' T T N

WOOSTER
TV «. APPLIANCES
Sales and Service

24 Hour Emergency Service
472-1133 or 472-2244

REMO (RIP)
GABACCIA

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
Licensed - Insured - Bonded

Captiva-472-2518
TfN

CHIMNEYSWEEP
ForHire

Professional chimney clean-
er & fireplace service.

995-5084
: 1-12

STRAFING

REFINISHING
Furniture and small repairs.

Call Ray:
472-1060

1-19

santiva window
cleaning services

Professional cleaning of windows
for local shops, offices and residences.
Tel: 813-481-4761 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

813-482-2920 Evenings
JIM NOLAN. Mgr.

(a division of Santiva Housekeeping Services, Inc.)
TFN

Tree Trimming
Hauling & Furniture Moving

472-2902
:.. .'••''" V TPN

Gulf side
Window Cleaning
Licensed - Insured
Phonet 472-4207

4-27

ISLAND
LOCKSMITH
Licensed-Bonded
DON HUMPHREYS
Phone 472-2394

NAVE
PLUMBING

2242 Periwinkle Way
472-1101
Sanibel TFN

DEB'S
Island Resort

Cleaning
Houses S Condos .

Out-of-state condo owners;
let us clean & care for your
condo. Island resident avail-
able, 7 days.

472-5483
TFN

WARNING
ALL GOPMER TOEIDISES CHSANIBEL

ARE PROTECTED frf LAW,

$5OO FINE
-OR. G O DAVS> Is4 ^ 1 1 — ;

DiSTURBiK© -roenoises. AND eoEBEvis,

Earth Care, Inc.
Complete landscaping, tree
trimming, brush chipper ser-
vice, and grounds mainte-
nance. Serving ' Sanibel &
Captiva.

472-3440
TPN

CARPENTRY
WORK

Free estimates
Sanibel 472-2902

TFN

AKERS CAR WASH
Have your car washed to reflect

your image.

CAR WAXING
Waxed to protect from sun and salt.

472-3094
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat. Located next to Scottys
Closed Sundays 1215 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel

Apaittecaiuj
A Full Service Pharmacy

•,• ;-; Featuring
•Prescriptions

Greeting Cards .
Fanny Farmer Candy

. Key-West Aloe
Sun Products

Chanel - Revlon - Pantene
OPEN 9-5 Mon.-FrU

9-2 Sat.
2398 Palm Ridge Rd.

(across from the library)
472-1519

Emergency 472-2768

SOON COME
Landscape

Maintenance
472-4439

AIR
CONDITIONING

& ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING

Commercial
Residential
Sales
Service
Commercial Refrigeration &
Ice Machines.

ISLAND AIRE,
INC.

472-1260

ODD JOB

BOB'S
Call us for any odd jobs you
may have - w e will watch
over & take care of your
home or condo while you are
away. We are retired, year
round residents.

Call: 472-218O or
472-1307 for particulars.

TFN

I

.a
n

Wm. "Moc" McArthur
and Sons

Painting S Paper hanging
472-2979

Call before 7:30 a.m.
or after 7:30 p.m.

601 Los Colony Road
Sanibel, Fl. 33957

P.O. Box 293

"YOUR HOME
IS OUR CASTLE"

TFN

CERAMIC
TILE

New - Repairs - Renovations
Edward T. Forrest

BUS.-542-O99O
Hse. - 542-2277

9-29

Ph. 813-936-8642 1939 Dana Drive

t bahama recovering
Custom Danish Furniture

Reupholstering • Cushions Recovered

Paul W. Fries
Norlene Fries Fort Myers, Fla. 33907

. (Financial Planning & Management)

p
# accounting and bookkeeping fo£ shops, motels, condo
associations, partnerships, and corporations including .
• budget preparation, financial statements and financial
analyses'as well as • ' ••-••'• •"••': *•'- •-'•••••• • - •

9 executive tax service a division of H t R Block -
Sanibel Center Building, 1711 Periwinkle Way,

POBox 194, Sanibel. Florida33957 ,„.••
(813)472-1439 Elliot Gelberg

Toll Free Travel
Our toll-free telephone number for all your travel
needs can be called from all out-of-state locations.
Write it down! jgQQj 2 3 7 - 3 1 0 4

• Airjine Tickets •Cruises •Tours
• Hotel & Rental Car Reservations.

• -.. " • Travel S Baggage Insurance ' ••
• Notary Public

• Greyhound bus tickets
- Interval Travel Agency
1618 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

The Ideal phone number is 472-3171
TFN

CH. POTTER
Furniture Service

REPAIR TOUCH-UP

REFINISHING REUPHOLSTERY

694-7598

Omvuum , 9HC.

Professional Insurance Service
for life, home, ,
auto, business ... call us
before you need us.

Suite 204 - Landlubber
Shopping Center
Phone: 472-1571
For your convenience evening hours
by appointment Monday-Wednesday

santiva

housekeeping services

> Sanibellslond, Fl. 33957
Maid Service - Home Guard - Window Cleaning

• "•-''• Professional Cleaning of Homes,
Condominiums and Business Offices

Telephone: 481-4761
TFN

FAST, PROFESSIONAL

TV SERVICE
Bring your TV in ...and SAVE!

ANDERSEN'S
^ TV & STEREO

MINERS PLAZA

Melissa Reid
". Owner

' : Licensed and Insured

UNIQUELY
PERSONAL

HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICE

Tel. (813) 481-4279
P.O. Box HOLD

Sanibel. Fi: 33957

* » « * •

Introducing ...

a quality cleaning service

for Sanibel Islanders '

by Skip's Enterprises, Inc.
4A

Liscensed. bonded, insured, experienced
Phone us today! 472-4678

•ir
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Not totally finished, mind you, but finished enough for us to show you the
exciting concept of the Punta Rassa waterfront condominium development.
Punta Rassa is perfectly situated well away from traffic and congestion at the
quiet end of the Sanibel Causeway. It's a five minute drive from SanibelV
shelling and swimming beaches; 20 minutes from the airport and Edison Mall;
30 minutes from downtown Fort Myers and only 45 minutes from Naples.
Punta Rassa is directly on the intracoastal waterway with immediate boating
access to the Caloosahatchee River, Pine Island Sound and the Gulf of Mexico.
The condominiums at Punta Rassa will feature spacious two and three bedroom
apartments, all with unobstructed views of tĥ e water, in beautifully d e s e e d 10
story complexes. The amenities will include tennis courts, a swimming pool, club
house, a fishing pier and solariums with a full service small boat marina right;
next door. The site of Punta Rassa is nothing less than spectacular commanding
180 degrees of breathtaking views of San Carlos Bay, the Caloosahatchee River
and the Gulf of Mexico, There are no
buildings yet at Punta Rassa -no
models - nothing fancy , . . just a barely
completed sales office; but we think a
look at the site and the plans will
convince some of you early birds of
the rare value that Punta Rassa
represents. We'll be looking forward to
showing you Punta Rassa. We'll be
open every day from 10 until dusk.
We are Island Resales
Exclusive Sales Agents

Real Estate Brokers

Wi.

. . . • • , - . - . - - rM

Waterfront Condominiums on San Carlos Bay

.1 !
A:

K^
By Peter Larson

In 1896 a small band of home-
steaders arrived on Buck Key to
stake their claim on the island
wilderness.

This afternoon a small group of
conservationists will visit Buck
Key -to stake a different kind of
clam when they formally dedicate
200 acres of land donated to The
Nature Conservancy by Mrs.
Elena Duke Benedict of White
Plains, New York.

Valued at approximately $1
million, the three tracts of land
donated by Mrs. Benedict account
for nearly two-thirds of Buck Key',

.an uninhabited island located just
east of Captiva in Pine Island
Sound. MrSi Benedict, whoplan-

Early aerial photo shows Buck Key, right, beside neighbor-
ing Captiva Uland. Nearly 2<H) acres of envxronmentaUy

-sensitive Buck'Key land, valued at approximately $1
million, will be dedicated this afternoon as the "Benedict
Wildlife Sanctuary." . .

Sanibel ready to implement growth law
about to make history.9 — Mayor Duane White

By Susie Holly

- They finally did it. After endless hours of
drafting, redrafting,, rearranging, rework-
ing and refinmg, Sanibel ^i ty Council
members unanimously passed an ordinance
Tuesday outlining a system for limiting the
city's growthrate to 180 dwelling units per

• y e a r . : • , ' - ' . • ' • " • . ' • ' • ' " - ^ \ : . - : '•'+ ' ^ . x ^ . - ' ^ V ' ^ V ••'••.

But even after the final vote was token, .
council pointed, put; that' the implementing
ordinance' was not necessarily a final
product and would" have to be nearly
constantly reviewed to work out unforeseen
problems in the unprecedented legislation.

With only a little bit of fanfare — some
. short speeches, applause, and Councilman
"Porter Goss's specially-made ROG (Rate of
Growth) T-shirt - Sanibel became one of
the very first cities in the country to pass
such legislation. Other cities which have_
achieved some notoriety for their growth
management are Boulder, Colorado, and
Petaluman, California.

"We are about to make history," Mayor
Duane White said. "This document certain-
ly is not perfect. But we have a vehicle now
which can be molded, mended and shaped to
achieve what we are striving for - which is
to maintain the historic definition of
Sanibel."

The ordinance passed by council Tuesday
was mandated by Sanibel voters who first,
approved the idea of limiting the island's
growth in a referendum election last
November. That original legislation was
prepared by the Committeesof the Islands
(COTI). Concerned that new construction
on Sanibel was outracrag available public
'services and that multi-family develop-'
ments were overshadowing single-family

^homes, GOT! members collected more thah
700 signatures on a petition to force council

to consider growth legislation or put it to a
public vote. Council opted to take: the
question to the public. . .

Sanibel voters overwhelmingly sponsored
the idea of growth control in the November
21 election. More than 72 percent endorsed
the referendum question. > .

The COTI growth control legislation gave
council 60 days in which to come up with a
system of administering the growth uate:
That 60 days ended today. "What COTI

gave us was a real hard chore," Councilman
Goss commented before the final vote on
Tuesday. "I don't pretend that this is a
perfect document. But at this point in
history, this is a pretty good effort. I don't
know that anyone has anything better."

The 10-page implementing ordinance has
been criticized throughout its preparation
for being technical and difficult to under-

• •# continued on 8-A

ned to attend the dedication, said
the donation was a gift to the.
American people in honor of her
family. .

The Benedict property includes
two tracts at the northern tip of
Buck Key as well as the central
portion of the 1.5 mile-long island.
The-entire 200 acre property will
be dedicated as the "Benedict
Wildlife Sanctuary."

Once the site of a boy's school
and commercial citrus groves,
Buck Key has been uninhabited
for decades. Conservationists
value the island as a key habitat
for several threatened' species,
including the American bald eagle,
the peregrine falcom and the
Florida grasshopper sparrow.
Naturalists say the island also has
an incomparable array of native
trees tuid^sh*ubs.

For several years the preserva-
tion of Buck Key has been a high
priority of the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation. Zoned
for a potential 300 dwelling units,
it seemed inevitable the island
would suffer the same develop-
ment pressures experienced on
neighboring Captiva. Last year,
when Buck Key was rejected as a
possible addition to the J.N.
"Ding" Darling National Refuge,
the island's future became even
more uncertain.

The SCCF is hopeful that the
Benedict gift will stimulate
further Buck Key land donations
and that the entire island will one
day be added to the "Ding"

. Darling Refuge. Some 135 acres of

# continued on 9-A

Wait and see reaction to ROG
By Susie Houy

The general reaction this week to the
newly-passed ordinance outlining an alloca-
tion system limiting Sanibel's growth rate
to 180 dwelling units per year'was one of
"Well, let's wait and see what happens."

Most people seemed apprehensive about
the ordinance passed by city council on
Tuesday. AH agreed, however, that the
system would have to be tried before faults
could be found and changes made.

Representatives' of Committee of the
Islands (COTI), the .group which really
initiated Sanibel's growth rate legislation,
said they were pleased with the ordinance,
but asked that it be' reviewed before the
required annual review. COTI member
John Hutchings said, "I think you have to
feel pretty^good about this ordinance. We
are in good shape for a start. I think we will
learn a lot'in the first go-around." Hutch-
ings asked lor a review of the ordinance
soon. " - >- ' '

COTI member Milena Eskew said the
group would accept the ordinance "with the

proviso that within 45 days we review it to
see which direction we are going. If we wait
until theerid of the year, we may be snowed
in.

"We would ask you to examine it prior to
December," COTI attorney Jim Humphrey
echoed, - t o make sure you have been
definitive enough. We support it and think

m

it is a viable ordinance. We commend city
council for the time expended and the
amount of attention givea to their duties in_

-preparing-this ordinance."'v

Planning commission members, who will
be responsible for the actual allocation of
permits as outlined in the " ordinance,
expressed varied opinions. Commission

Chairman Ann Winterbotham acknowl-
edged that the commissioners had a big job
in front of them, but said the ordinance was
acceptable.

Commissioner Betty Robinson voiced the
most concern about the viability of the
ordinance. "I hope time will prove me
wrong, but I believe this will be harder to
administer than anyone thinks at this
point," she said. -

She also pointed but that she did not
believe the. ordinance would achieve a
balance between single and multi-family
housing as it is set out ta do. "Single-family
homes are protected, but unless we get
single-family applications, a balance will not
result. I suggest council /give serious
consideration to incentives for single-family
h o u s e s . " V :•'-•': • • '':'-:)'": ' •'.

Some: builders and developers voiced the
same concerns as Commissioner Robinson.
Robert Horak of Bayshore Homes spoke for
many builders when he said the ordinance
hurt single-family home builders. "I can see
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